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DEP sues town
25 Cents S

on sewage plant
B y Jo hn F .  K irch  
H erald  Reporter

StudlBM n»um9
Herald photo by Rocha

Andrew Fotta. 15, a tenth-grader at 
Manchester High School, arranges his 
notes during third-period study hall this 
morning. Fotta was one of 7,116 public

school students who attended classes 
on the first day of school In Manchester 
Wednesday.

Teachers and town see gains 
in new contract negotiations
B y John M itchell
and Alex GIrelll
ot the Manchester Herald

Manchester’s failure to qualify 
as a trigger town under the state's 
Education Enhancement Act 
shouldn't affect upcoming teacher 
negotiations, officials said this 
morning, adding that they still 
haven’t developed strategies for 
the talks.

" I t ’s not a big Impediment, we 
can move along," said Wilson E. 
Deakin Jr ., assistant superintend
ent of the Manchester schools.

" I t ’s a good thing for us.” said 
Catherine Mazzotta. president of 
the Manchester Education Associ
ation. which represents more than 
500 town teachers.

In order for the town to collect 
any of the bonus funds provided 
under the act. Mazzotta and other 
officials said, negotiations have to 
be reopened for salaries to be paid 
In the school year that began 
Wednesday.

Their comments came after the 
state Department of Education 
announced that Manchester was 
not among the 88 towns that had 
met requirements to receive state 
funds under the education act, 
passed In June by the General

Assembly.
Under the law, trigger towns —  

those that ranked higher than 100 
on a formula comparing average 
teacher salaries and average 
salary Increases over the past 
three years in the context of 
comparable state averages —  did 
not have to negotiate for portions of 
the money.

In Manchester, the scope of the 
coming negotiations has to meet 
the approval of the M E  A, and the 
union has said it will not negotiate 
over minimum salaries alone, but 
will want to discuss salaries as a 
whole.

At stake for the town is $4,246,385 
over the next three years, which 
Manchester Is eligible to receive 
under the bill’s provisions If the 
town can upgrade the mimimum 
teacher salary to $20,01X1 and agree 
with the M E A  on distribution of 
other salary increases to be funded 
under the Education Enhance
ment Act.

Seven public school teachers in 
town are making around $19,000, 
less than the minimum amount.

"We were fairly confident we 
wouldn’t be a trigger,”  Mazzotta 
said.

" It  was what we expected,” 
added Deakib.
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Mono of the above Drizzle and fog
Nevada voters often would 

rather hove nobody representing 
them, and some of the other 
candidates don’t like it. But the 
man who gave Nevadans the 
option for “ none of the above”  on 
state ballots says political ob
servers ought to note it as a cause 
for concern. Story on page 9.

Drizzle and areas of dense fog 
tonight, possibly some rain mixed 
in late at night. Friday, morning 
fog and drizzle giving way to partly 
sunny skies in the afternoon and a 
chance of showers. Details on page 
2 .

People leaving
Index
20 p*g«t, 2 •ecHona

A lack of affordable housing and 
jobs is driving young people out of 
Coventry, according to ’Town Man
ager Harold Hodge. The Town 
Council, acting on Hodge’s advice, 
has decided to look into Joining the 
state’s New Affordable Housing 
P ro ^ a m . Story on page 4.
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The Board of Directors, the 
Board of Education and the M EA  
must now approve reopening con
tract negotiations. Deakin said. So 
far, none has formally voted on 
reopening, but It Is seen by officials 
as Inevitable.

School Superintendent James 
Kennedy said today he will recom
mend that the Board of Education 
approve reopening.

Leonard Seader, chairman of the 
Board of Education, said today 
that while he cannot speak for the 
board, he approves of opening the 
talks again.

“ I think the package of benefits 
is so important to us that we have 
to reopen contract talks," he said.

Two members of the Board of 
Directors contacted by the Herald. 
Democrat Peter DiRosa and Re
publican Thomas H. Ferguson, 
both said they favor reopening.

Deakin said today that In the 
negotiations, the administration 
will seek changes in the contract 
involving in-service time by 
teachers. He said that while under 
law the school calendar itself is not 
a negotiable matter, the impact of 
thM calendar on teachers is.

Presumably the school adminis
tration would seek more time from 
the teachers for the binds that 
must be distributed In salaries 
under terms of the act.

Deakin said he did not think 
In-service time would be a difficult 
issue to negotiate.

Deakin said the matter has to be 
settled before Thanksgiving or the 
town and the teachers’ union could 
end up in binding arbitration. But 
he predicted arbitration would be 
avoided. “ You can’t call these 
negotiations when you know how 
big the pie is," he said.

In another matter relating to 
teacher salaries. Kennedy an
nounced today that the town will 
get a $30,060 grant under the 
Education Enhancement Act to 
increase the salaries of five 
Instructors at the Regional Occu
pational ’Training Center.

He said the state has decided 
that they are eligible under the 
program.

In Bolton, which wasn’t a trigger 
town, either, townspeople and the 
Board of Finance have voted to 
reopen negotiations to get funding 
under the act.

The state Department of E n vir
onmental Protection, which has 
worked closely with Manchester 
officialfl to improve the sewage 
treatment plant on Olcott Street, 
has filed a lawsuit against the town 
for alleged violations of the federal 
Clean Water Act.

The D E P 's  suit charges that the 
plant violated its state permit on at 
least eight occasions in 1985 when it 
exceeded the effluent limitations 
set by the state, excessively 
polluting the'Hockanum  River. 
The guidelines set in the Clean 
Water Act are incorporated Into 
the state permit covering the 
plant, D E P  officials said.

In addition, the suit charges that 
the town violated a 1981 agreement 
it had with the D E P  and the 
Manchester Environmental Coali
tion. which at the time was 
threatening to file a lawsuit 
against the town in connection with 
the sewer plant. That agreement 
required the town to give the D E P  
a monthly statement on all new 
sewer connections and helped 
avert legal action against the town.

In July, the environmental coali
tion, headed by pharmacist Mi
chael Dworkin, again threatened 
to sue the town over the sewage 
plant if the D E P  did not take 
action. The group charged that 
sewer discharge was polluting the 
Hockanum beyond federal stand
ards and called for a possible 
sewer hookup moratorium that 
could have had grave effects on the 
rapidly developing North End.

The environmental group, which 
has filed a separate suit against the 
massive Buckland Hills Mall being 
planned for northwest Manches
ter, denied that its legal threats 
over the sewer plant were Just 
another way to block the mall from 
being built.

State Assistant Attorney Gen
eral Richard F. Webb, who filed 
the action in state Superior Court 
In Hartford, today denied that the 
D E P  suit was being brought 
against the town in an attempt to 
block the efforts of the environ
mental group.

D E P  officials, who are trying to 
help the town make the improve
ments to the sewage plant, ac
knowledged that the suit was being 
brought in response to the environ
mental group’s threat. But they 
said it was not intended to stop the 
group from bringing its own suit.

"Certainly, if violations are 
made known, and the D EP , upon 
review, determines they are s^

Harild photo by Tuekor

Effluent from Manchester’s sewage treatment plant 
empties Into Hop Brook and flows Into the Hockanum 
River.

rious enough, the D E P  will refer it 
to this office for the proper 
remedies,” Webb said.

M anchester attorney Bruce 
Beck, who represents the environ
mental group, could not be reached 
for comment.

In the lawsuit, the state is 
seeking town compliance with its 
permit and the legally binding 
agreement between the town, the 
D E P  and the environmental coali
tion and a fine of up to $10,000 for 
each of the eight alleged violations.

Manchester officials, including 
the town manager and town 
attorney, could not be reached for 
comment today.

The D E P  has worked closely 
with the town over the years to 
improve the treatment plant. The

town is currently under federal 
orters to upgrade the plant so that 
the Hockanum River is fit for 
swimming and fishing by theend of 
1988.

Discharge from the plant filters 
Into the Hockanum River via Hon 
Brook.

Last week, the D E P  approved a 
$12.8 million grant to help pay for 
the improvements, which are 
expected to cost about $26 million. 
The grant is important because it 
allows the town to gp ahead with 
the improvements. Under a bond 
issue approved by voters last 
November, townspeople approved 
the upgrading of the plant, but the 
vote does not allow Manchester to 
spend more than $14.3 million in 
municipal funds.

Dealers running out of cars
as finance rates are slashed
By Georee Layng 
Herald Reporter

As American Motors Corp. an
nounced Wednesday that It would 
charge no interest on loans for new 
1986 models, more than Just 
customers were looking for a deal.

Lipman AMC-Jeep-Renault Inc. 
of Hartford has been looking to buy 
Jeeps from other dealers around 
the country to replenish supplies 
that are dwindling rapidly because 
of the buying spree touched off by 
Wednesday’s announcement, ac
cording to William McCarthy, 
Lipman’s new car sales manager.

Low loan rates have led to the 
same situation at other area 
dealers as well.

"A ll the dealers are looking 
around,” said G ary Cutler, gen
eral manager of Manchester Ply
mouth on Route 83 in Talcottville. 
Cutler said that when Chrysler 
announced last Friday it was 
offering 2.4 percent financing, he 
sold six cars that afternoon.

This morning. Cutler said all the 
cars in his showroom were sold, 
something that has never hap
pened before.

Other dealers reported similar 
record-breaking sales during the 
last week in what Is now known as 
"C ar W ars." Most of the discount 
offers last until Oct. 8 and allow 
customers two years to pay back 
the loan, with interest rising if the 
payoff period is longer. Chrysler’s 
program lasts until Oct. 12.

“ They’re virtually almost fight
ing over the cars,” said Don 
Nielsen, business manager for 
Carter Chevrolet Co. Inc. on Miiin 
Street in Manchester. " W l ^  it 
went to 2 9 percent (for General 
Motors cars last week), it was like 
a gold rush."

Cutler said Carter Chevrolet has 
sold 75 percent of its inventory in 
the last four days —  the best sales 
record in the more than 50 years 
the company has been in business. 
He said the main reason for the 
spree was the reduction of the 
financing rate from 6.9 percent.

Dillon Ford, also on Main Street 
in Manchester, has seen sales 
Increase 50 to 60 percent since Ford 
dropped its interest r^ge from 6.9 
percent to 2.9 percent, according to 
salesman Wayne Patemo. This 
morning, all the salesman’s offices

were filled with customers, and 
others were in the parking lot 
getting ready for test drives.

However, he said customers 
have not Just been throwing their 
money around. "Customers are 
astute. They’re thinking ahead 
’They’re not Just buying anything." 
said Patemo.

Carter DeCormier, of DeCorm- 
ier Motor Sales Inc., said that even 
though his company —  Nissan 
Motors —  has not cut its 8.8 percent 
finance rate, his business is 
benefiting because of the In
creased number of customers in 
the market.

It s great anytime a company 
will stimulate a m arket." he said 

However, all the dealers questi
oned said there is a chance the 
spree could cut into future sales. 
People who may have thought 
about buying a new car next year 
are taking advantage of the 
discounted rates now.

In fact. If and when the rates go 
back up, the number of sales might 
decrease dramatically, forcing 
car companies to continue with the 
low rates, dealers said.
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WEATHER

Drizzle and fog
Connecticut forecast; Drizzle and areas of dense fog tonight possiblv 

'V®*®* * ' -OWaround60. Friday, mornin/fogand
J h o ie r f  iS2h%“o fn ? r - r '  a«e^noon and a chance of

1° *o ^5. Today s weather picture was drawn by Vaughn 
Sprague, 11, who attends Washington School. ^

60'

Low 
Temperatures

Show ers Rain Flurries Snow

FRONTS:
W a r m . ^ ^  C o l d - » - ^  

O c c l u d e d Stationary.

National forecast
Weather Service forecasts warm weather and generallv 

cl®ar ski®s for most of the country for Friday. Showers are expected fror^ 
the Texas Panhandle to southern Missouri.

PEOPLE
Knight remembered

About 200 family and friends attended a 
mem orial mass in Plym outh, Conn., for Ted 
Knight, the E m m y  award-winning television 
actor who died in California last week at age 
62.

Knight, best known for his role as the 
bumbling, bombastic newcaster Ted  Baxter 

"Th e  M ary T y le r  Moore Show” in the 
1970s, was born in the town’s Te rry v ille  
section on Dec. 7,1923. He died of cancer and 
was buried in Glendale, Calif., on F rid a y  

Knight was baptized Tadeus Konopka at 
»t. Casim ir's Church, across the street from 
the house where he grew up.

‘He was a proud part of our parish fam ily 
smd our com m unity,” said the Rev. Steven 
Ptaszynski. pastor of St. C a s im ir’s Church.

Arnold’s an ace
Most golfers play for years without getting 

a hole-in-one, but Arnold Palm er thrilled his 
arm y of followers by scoring an ace on the 
same hole on two consecutive days.

Palm er on Wednesday became the first 
pro^ssional golfer to accomplish such a feat 
He did it on a par-3, 182-yard hole during a 
pro-am round at the Tournam ent Players 
Course at Avenel, Md.

" I t ’s am azing,” Palm er said, "Th is  one 
was unbelievable.”

Salmongate hits Young
Detroit M ayor Coleman Young invested $2 

in a fishing license in an attempt to sink a 
sm all controversy over an 18-pound salmon 
he caught without a permit.

D uring  a goodwill visit to western 
M ichigan last week sponsored by the 
Muskegon Chronicle, Young and his host.
Chronicle M anaging E A t o r  Roger Knllen- 
berg, caught salmon. /

But neither had a li^ n s e .
When asked if he had a license, the m ayor 

replied, "N ope. Never had. Don’t believe in 
them .”

Th e  captain of Young’s charier boat, L a rry  
AIHs m , said he thought the m ayor was 
Joking.

Y o u n g’s rem ark  sparked a storm of 
protest to the Departm ent of Natural 
Resources —  a brouhaha the Chronicle 
dubbed "salm ongate.”

’The m ayor, Kuilenberg and Chronicle 
reporter D ave Alexander all came clean 
Wednesday and bought licenses. The news
men bought one-year licenses with trout and 
salmon stamps for $14.50 apiece. The 
•t-year-eld m a yo r bought a one-year senior 
citfsen's license for $2.
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Connecticut forecast
_  *'“ *r**i_.®*“‘ *"*«1or, Sonibwett laterlor:
ronignt, drizzle and areas of dense fog, possibly 
some rain mixed in late at night. Low  around 60.
F rid a y , m orning fog and drizzle giving way to 
partly sunny skies in the aftefnoon and a chance of 
showers. H igh 70 to 78.

West CoMtal, East Coastal: Tonight, drizzle and 
areas of dense fog Low 60 to 68. Friday, morning 
drizzle and fog giving way to partly sunny skies in 
the afternoon and a chance of showers. High near 
75.

N^hwest Hills: Tonight, cloudy with a chance 
of showers late at night. Lo w  88 to 60. Frid a y 
considerable cloudiness with a few showers likely!
H igh in the middle 70s.

Coastal forecast
Long Island Sound to Watch H ill. R .I., and 

Montank Point: ^  _
Winds easterly lOto 15 knots today and southeast 

about 10 knots tonight. Southerly 10 to IS knots 
Frid a y.

Seas 1 foot through Frid a y.
Weather, cloudy with patchy fog and chance of 

drizzle tonight. Mostly cloudy Frid a y with chance 
of afternoon showers.

Visibility 2 to 4 miles in haze but locally below l 
mile In fog tonight and early Friday.

' ^ 4 CREDIT
UmONS

The nation’s 
largest

“apfasxkPHIC
Source: Credll Union NstlonsI Astoclat]w

Qovernment and airlines credit unions make up the 
nation's 10 largest, with combined assets of nearly $g 
billion. The nation's 17,700 credit unions boast 53 million 
members and $142 billion In assets.

Across the nation
Heavy thunderstorms drenched sections of the 

Midwest and South today, and Texas authorities 
said a woman and her car were swept awav bv 
flood waters.

A cold front pushing into the central Plains and 
G reat Lakes region produced heavy thunder
storms across eastern and southern Iowa and 
sections of Wisconsin and Michigan.

Tropical moisture and a weak low pressure 
system caused heavy rain and thunderstorms in 
western and southwestern Texas, prompting 
widespread flash flood watches.

A 62-year-old woman and her car were swept 
down norm ally d ry  Alpine Creek inside the city 
limits of Alpine in West Texas Wednesday evening 
police said, blam ing the death on floodings from 
more than three inches of rain that also damaged 
several buildings, streets, waterworks and rail
road tracks.

Showers and thunderstorms also were scattered 
across the Southeast, Florida and the lower 
Mississippi and Ohio valleys.

A flash flood warning was posted in sections of 
central Tennessee as slow-m oving thunderstorms 
soaked sections of the Tennessee Valley.

A high pressure over the western third of the 
nat on provided fair weather for the intermountain 
region. Pacific Northwest and California 

To d a y’s forecast called for showers and 
thunderstorms scattered from the Great Lakes 
across the Ohio Valley to the southern Appalach
ians; from  west Texas across Oklahoma Into 
southwest Missouri; across the rest of Texas the 
ower Mississippi Valley and the Tennessee Valiev 

into Georgia and Florida; and across the soumem 
Rockies: and a few rainshowers in the north'tem 
Rockies. '

Today is Thursday. Sept. 4. the 
247th day of 1986. There are 118 
days left In the year.

'Today’s Highlight in History:
On Sept, 4, 1781, Los Angeles 

was founded by Spanish settlers. 
Its original name: " E l  Pueblo de 
Nuestra Senora La Reina de Los 
Angeles de Porciuncula.”

On this date:
In 1882, the Pearl Street 

electric power station built by 
Thom as Edison began operating 

■ In New York City
In 1886. Apache Indians led by 

Geronimo surrendered to Gen
eral Nelson Miles at Skeleton 
Canyon in Arizqna.

In 1888, George Eastman pat
ented his roll-film  camera, and 
re g is te re d  his tra d e m a rk : 
“ Kodak.”

In 1917, the American expedi
tionary force in France suffered 
its first fatalities in World W ar I.

In 1948, Queen Wilhelmina 
abdicated the Dutch throne for 
health reasons.

In 1957, Arkansas Gov. Orval 
Farbus called out the National 
Guard to prevent nine b la A  
students from entering Central

High School in Little  Rock.
In 1971, an Alaska Airlines Jet 

crashed in the mountains near 
Juneau, killing 1 1 1  people.

In 1972, M ark Spitz won a 
record seventh O lym pic gold 
medal in the 400-meter relay at 
the Munich Olympics.

In 1984, Canada’s Progressive 
Conservatives, led by Brian 
Mulroney, won a sweeping vie 
tory over the Liberal P arty  of 
John N. ’Turner in general 
elections.

Ten years ago. President 
Gerald R. Ford announced he 
would keep Clarence M, Kelley 
as F B I  director despite disclo
sures that Kelley had accepted 
gifts and free services from the 
bureau and top aides.

Five years ago: France's 
ambassador to Lebanon. Louis 
Delamare. was killed by four 
gunmen as he was being driven 
to his west Beirut residence.

One year ago: The  Soviet 
Union announced it would feel 
free to deploy anti-satellite sys
tems in space if the United States 
were to conduct its planned test 
of an anti-satellite weapon.

O i l  the Light Side

Ella Is ailing

AP photo

GRAND TOUR —  Great Britain’s 
Prince Charles (left) gestures and 
smiles as he stands with Dr. An Wang 
during a tour of Wang Laboratories in 
Lowell, Mass., Wednesday. Prince 
Charles is in the U.S. to attend 
Harvard University’s 350th anniver
sary celebration.

E jla  Fitzgerald has been hospitalized 
again with an undisclosed ailment and has 
canceled her engagements for the rest of the 
year, a spokeswoman said.
“ She’s been undergoing tests,”  M ary 
Outwater, spokeswoman for the jazz singer, 
said Wednesday. “ She’s in good condition. At 
the moment, there is really nothing to say.”

Outwater said the singer was in a private 
room at Cedars-Sinai Medical Center In Los 
Angeles.

The 68-year-old entertainer became ill in 
her hotel room following a Ju ly  26 perfor
mance in Lewiston, N  Y . Three days later 
she was discharged from a Niagara Falls! 
N .Y ., hospital after being treated for 
congestive heart failure.

Current quotations
"W hat m y father thinks,will happen is that 

he is going to be put on trial and he is going to 
be found guilty because of the evidence they 
have against h im . ” -  Caleb DaniloH, 
16-year-old son of Nicholas Daniloff, the 
Am erican reporter accused by the Soviets of 
spying.

"South Africa is the dirty leg of Am erica, 
and Israel is the other leg.”  — Libyan leader 
Col. M oam m ar Gadhafi, at a sum m it of the 
lO I-m em ber non-aligned movement.

“ I was asked by our government to pursue 
this thing, to get the tape if it existed, and I 
said fine, it’s a long shot, but I ’ll be glad to do 
it.”  —  Texas billionaire H . Ross Perot, 
commenting on reports he pledged $4.2 
million in an effort to obtain a videotape 
purporting to show Am erican prisoners in 
Laos.

Divorce dinner
C H IC A G O  (A P ) —  The'm'eal is 

on the house at Billy Siegel’s 
restaurant if you are really free 
for dinner and you can prove it.

Patrons can prove it by pro^ 
ducing th6ir divorce papers on 
the day th^y untie the knot, and 
dinner, too, is free,

Siegel, 38, owner of That Steak 
Joynt, a posh, Victorian-style 
eatery on Chicago’s North Side, 
says he has been divorced once 
and is going through a second.

"D inner is on the house if you 
come in with your divorce papers 
on the day you untie the knot, ’ ’ he

promises in an ad.
Siegel says about 15 people 

have claimed divorce dinners 
including Glenn and Carol Hugo! 
exes who came in with separate 
dates on the same night.

Lottery
Connecticut daily 
Wednesday: 196 
Play Four: 8248

Little Angels
Residents of Los Angeles celebrate their city’s humble 
beginnings today. Despite natural disasters, frequent 
smog alerts, and constant traffic jams, LA has become 
our nation s second-largest city. Two hundred and five 
years ago, the founders of Los Angeles had more 
modest aspirations for their village. The city’s original 
name IS El Pueblo de Nuestra Senora la Reina de los

O u l ^ o f  th  La<*y theQueen of the Angels of Little Portion. ”

9-4-86
Knowledf^e Unlimit«d. Inc. 1986

Bear of a book
Chicago Bears quarterback J im  M cM a 

hon, who usually hits his target with a 
football, is doing the same with his new 
autobiography.

In " M c M a h o n !” he takes aim at Bears 
President Michael M cCaskey and connects 
with some scathing criticism ,

"M ichael McCaskey doesn’t have any 
qualifications to operate the Bears, except 
his nam e,”  McMahon writes in the book 
written with Chicago Tribune columnist Bob 
Verdi.

M cM ahon’s dislike for his boss stems from 
what he called M cCaskey’s “ fiscally respon
sible" decisions, such as providing only one 
plane ticket for relatives of Bears players on 
the team plane to the Super Bowl.

M cCaskey’s secretary said he could not be 
reached for comment Wednesday, but a 
Bears spokesman said McCaskey would 
have nothing to say about the book, which has 
been in stores for more than a week.

Presence of malice
A Los Angeles judge has found evidence of 

malice by the Globe tabloid in a 1982 article 
dn Scott Thorson, the reputed lover of 
Liberace.

publication, reporter 
M ike Snow and Thorson’s half-brother 
Wayne J o b ^ n ,  over the story that alleged 
Thorson had been a boy prostitute and had 
sex with his foster father.

S u ^ r io r  Court Judge E d w a rd  M . Ross on 
^ e s d a y  tentatively rejected the Globe’s 
request for dismissal of-Thorson’s libel suit 
saying the tabloid showed ‘clear indications 
of actual m alice.”  However, he said he was 
prepared to give the decision additional 
consideration and rule at an u n s p e c S

f h J  ‘ hat Liberace planted
to scare him away from p L u S

lisaSIiStera.r’'"'’'’’'
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D O TS  guilty 
In paying feud
B y  G ooroo Lo yng 
H orald  Reporter

'Town crews have uncovered all 
but seven manholes on Highland 
oireet that were paved over by 
•tate workers last week and should 
M  finished with the Job by Friday, 
but statements about the matter by 
Mate officials have left Manches
ter administrators less than 
pleased.

Town Water and Sewer Admlnls-
.trator Robert Young said this 
morning he Is angry^ with the state 
l^partm ent of Transportation for 
blaming the town for the mishap 
mat led to the need for the work. 
Reiterating comments he made 

, Wednesday morning. Young said 
the town asked the state Depart
ment of Transportation for permis
sion to raise the utility manholes, 
but was told 10 days before the 
work began that crews would have 
to dig up the outlets after the 
repaving had been completed.

D O T  spokeswoman Susan 
Klrker said Wednesday that the 
town was at fault because It did not 
meet with state officials before the 
work was done However. Klrker 
admitted this morning that her 
comments were wrong. The town 
met with the D O T and was told if 
would not be permitted to raise the 
manholes before the work began 
she said.

Klrker said she had been given 
the wrong information about the

Minority hiring goais 
are stiii being debated
B y  John F . Kirch 
H orald Reporter

Manchester’s proposed affirma
tive action plan was sent back to 
the town administration Wednes
day night after it was discussed by 
members of a Human Relations 
Commission subcommittee.

Members of the subcommittee 
debated mildly with three citizens 
about goals and the policy state
ment accompanying the plan be
fore returning the matter to 
Personnel Officer Linda Parry for 
review.

Disagreements still existed over 
how the hiring goals should be 
calculated and what kind of policy 
statement should be incorporated 
in the plan, which would replace 
one adopted a decade ago.

The townspeople who attended 
the meeting —  including two 
members of the Manchester Area 
Conference of Churches, which has 
worked closely with the H R C in 
formulating the affirmative action 
proposal —  wanted to include a 
statement that said females and 
minority-group members who are 
qualified for a town job should be 
hired over whites or males who 
may be just as qualified.

M ACC contends the affirmative 
action plan should aggressively 
seek to close the gap between 
qualified blacks and whites work

ing in town jobs, adding that the 
policy statement was not strong 
enough as originally proposed.

Committee mem ber Ronald 
Osella gave the subcommittee a 
revised statement that goes along 
with M A CC’s wishes. But Parry, 
who attended the meeting, oppos^ 
adopting it.

Although the proposed plan 
would have the town set out to hire 
more females and minority-group 
members. Parry argued against 
having a policy statement that 
makes it appear the town will 
automatically hire a black over a 
white.

"W e are dealing with individual 
people.” she said.

Parry said Osella's proposed 
statement w ill be circulated 
among town ofricials IMfore a 
decision is made. She added that 
adding such a , statement could 
dramatically change the way the 
town hires employees.

Under the proposals presented to 
the subcommittee Wednesday, the 
town would seek to hire seven 
m in o rity -gro up  m em bers and 
three women in town jobs by June 
l*r7. TTie five-year goals were set 
at 21 m inori^-group members and 
six women by 1M2.

After it is finished, the plan will 
have to pass the scrutiny of the 
town Board of Directors before it is 
implemented.

Police to hire seven
The Manchester Police Depart

ment has narrowed its search for 
new line officers and is nearing the 
final stage of a hiring drive that 
started last May.

Officers planned to interview 
five people today —  the last of a 
pool of 17 candidates who passed 
all oral and written exams —  and 
will probably make a hiring 
decision by the beginning of next 
week, spokesman G ary Wood said.

Wood said he did not know how 
many of the final 17 job candidates

were from minority groups In the 
past, the department has come 
under sharp criticism because it 
does not employ any blacks. 
Hispanics or other minority-group 
members

The town hopes to hire as many 
minority-group nnembers as possi
ble when it fills the seven positions, 
town Personnel Officer Linda 
Parrv said this morning.

About 250 people applied when 
the openings were first announced

Dance at the

r

Dance Studio
1159 Main St. (Rt. S l>

Coventry
Complete, Professional Dance Projfram taught bv a 

D.M. o f K .  Certified Teacher. Specializing in Dance 
Education for boys and girls for over twentv-five years.”

Classes Begin Sept. 15
Tap • Ballet • Jazz • Acro-Gymnastics 
• Kinder-dance for preschool children

starting at three years of age

6  Family Multiple Class Rates 

• Special Emphasis on Dance for Bovs

• Graded Classes for all age groups
beginning at age 3 to adults

• %dult tap and )azz classes

• "Kinderdance*’ for 3-4 vear olds

Register at the Studio 
Thurs. A  F ri., Sept. 11 A  12 

from 2-7 pm and 
Sat., Sept. IS from 10am-2pm

O r by telephone —
Call 742-6836 or 74^M66 

ansAime

A dmdUmtmd, profenionm l teacher mnd a qum lified Mmff.
Mr. R i.lrv  ia a member of the Dance Masters of America, Inc., Immediate Past Presi
dent <tf the Dance Teachers Q u b  of Conn.. National Director of Mr. Dance of 
America Scholarship Competiton, Nationallv known facultv member for dance con
versions and workshops. Students are currently dancinp on Broadwav and at the 
MCM Grand in Reno. Thev are accepted into major rollofte level danre profirams. 
three are currently attending the University of Utah Dance and Musical ’nieatre 
Major Programs.

incident. D O T  and town officials 
were scheduled to meet this 
morning to sort out the confusion 
and allay the anger, she added.

Young did not know how much 
the extra work would cost, but said 
the state will pick up the tab. He 
■aid 28 manholes and 68 water 
boxes were paved over when 
Charter Oak and Highland streets 
were repaved last month.

Eight more manholes and 27 
more water boxes were paved over 
when the state re surfa c^ Route 83 
In southern Manchester -and into 
Glastonbury, he said. Those have 
since been uncovered, but Young 
said there Is also the possibility 
that 30 manholes and 36 water 
boxes on East Center Street might 
get paved over when the state 
resurfaces a 1.25-mlle stretch near 
the center of town.

The problem in all three cases 
was that the state did not deter
mine what the new level of the 
repaved roads would be before the 
work was done. Young said. The 
town became a ware of the problem 
on Aug. 5, when town officials met 
with the D O T  at a pre-construction 
meeting about the Charter Oak- 
Highland and Route 83 projects.

K lrk e r today agreed with 
Young’s assessment of what hap
pened. but said the work in 
Manchester was “ particularly 
complicated”  because of the condi
tion of the roads before the work 
began.
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District disputes 
town sewer pian

Herald photo by Rocha

Back to the books
Studonts get off the bus Wednesday morning, ready to 
head to St. James School for classes. Officials said the 
first day of school in Manchester, except for minor bus 
scheduling problems, went smoothly.

B y  Gaorea Layng 
Harold Raportar

In the latest dispute between the 
two governments, Town of Man
chester and Eighth Utilities Dis
trict plans for sewering Tolland 
Turnpike appear at odds.

While the town is urging that the 
entire road be sewered, the district 
has no plans to put in a sewer line 
along the entire stretch.

Earlier this week, town officials 
said the district should install a 
sewer line along the road before 
reconstruction begins in about 
three years. Doing the project 
before that happens would be more 
convenient and less costly than if 
the newly paved road had to be torn 
up afterward, town officials said.

Eighth District President Walter 
Joyner said Wednesday the dis
trict plans to install a sewer line 
under the western section of 
Tolland Turnpike before the town 
begins reconstruction work on the 
road. Joyner said there should not 
be a problem because the district 
hopes to solicit bids this fall on a 
project to put sewers in the 
Buckland section and along North 
Main Street.

Joyner said a section of the 
North Main Street sewer will run 
under Tolland Turnpike before the 
two roads branch off.

However, town Water and Sewer 
Administrator Robert Young said 
this morning the town’s master 
sewer plan calls for installing a 
sewer line along the entire length 
of Tolland Turnpike. Currently, 
properties along the road are 
served by private septic systems.

Acting Town Engineer William 
Camosci said Tuesday the individ
ual septic fields along Tolland 
Turnpike may be interfered with 
when property is taken to widen

and realign the street. He said if 
that does occur, federal money 
might be available to defray part 
of the cost of installing a sewer 
line.

Earlier this year, 16 of 66 
propertw e^nerfr along Tolland 
T u m p jm ^ s k e d  the district to 
installaa^wer line. But at a March 
m e e U i^o n  the matter, residents 
voteoM  to 8 to reject a sewer line 
for their road.

Eighth District Director Thomas 
Landers said this morning that 
most of the Tolland Turnpike 
residents who requested a sewer 
line live along the western section 
of the road that is being sewered by 
the district. As for the remainder 
of the road, Landers said there are 
no plans to install a line.

However, he said the district 
"w ill take their (the town's) 
suggestion into consideration”  
about installing a sewer line. 
Landers said, though, that the 
district —  which provides sewer 
service and fire protection to most 
of northern Manchester —  has the 
final say over sewering plans 
within its territory.

On Tuesday, town officials said 
they were waiting for the district to 
reply to a letter sent to Joyner a 
few months ago inquiring about the 
district's sewering plans for Tol
land Turnpike. Joyner said Wed
nesday he did not answer the letter 
because it did not ask him to.

Public Works Director George • 
Kandra said this morning that If 
the town were to sewer Tolland 
Turnpike, it would have to ask the 
district for permission. He said the 
only other instance in which the 
town installed a sewer in district 
territory was when it put in a sewei 
sleeve under Interstate 84 after the 
district declined to do so

Exxon decision won’t affect Cheney request
Manchester’s application to 

have an energy efficiency study 
conducted at historic Cheney Hall 
will not be affected by how the 
state spends $37 million it has 
received from the Exxon Corp . 
state Sen. Carl A. Zinsser said this 
week.

Zinsser said the state Office of 
Policy and Management has funds 
already set aside to conduct the 
study, intended to determine how 
the building can be weatherized 
and heated less expensively.

Last month, members of the 
Cheney Hall Foundation said they 
were told by 0 P M  that some of the

Exxon windfall. which came to the 
state as the result of a federal 
lawsuit against the oil firm, would 
be used to conduct the study under 
a plan proposed by Gov. William A 
O ’Neill

Zinsser said he opposed that part 
of the governor’s plan and would 
rather see the money be used to 
help low-income families weather- 
ize their homes.

But O PM  already has a program 
in place under which the study wilt 
be conducted, and hopes to use the 
Exxon money to continue the 
program, according to O PM  spo
keswoman Sheila Chrostowski.

She said a special fund has been 
created from federal and state 
money previously set aside for 
municipal audits. Chrostowski 
said Manchester ranks ninth out of 
90 towns for receiving the funds on 
a first-come, first-served basis 
because earlier this summer It 
said It was interested in the 
program.

She explained that the governor 
wants to use the Exxon money to 
replace the program once the 
funds are used up.

Zinsser, who co-chairs the Gen
eral Assembly’s Energy and Pub
lic Utilities Committee, was to

meet with O PM  this week to 
discuss ways in which the Exxon 
money can be spent. The energy 
and appropriations committees 
were to vote late today on a 
spending plan for the money.

W E D ELIV ER
It you haven't received your 

Mancheeter Herald by 5.30 p.m. 
waalidays or B e.m. Saturda^, 
please call your carrier It you're 
unable to reach your carrier. caH 
subecriber service. 647-9046. by 
6:30 p m. weekdays or 10 e.m. 
Saturdays tor guaranteed delivery.

LIMITED
OPENINGS

3 year old 
nursery school 

program.

M ANCHESTER
CALL

ELIZA
l\erobic Dance Claeeee

Start September 15 E N E R G Y ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ;  SOURCE
Claoa meets Non., Wed., 

A Thure. 4:15*5;1S
Buckingham Congregational Chnreh, UCC

16 Cricket Lane, Glastonbury, CT
(located at tnlerseclion of R l. 83 & 04)

Exercise and Dance the ELIZA way
to achieve m aximum cardiovascuolar fitness and 

produce more lean m usde through aerobics and calisthenics 
Come have a healthy, fun lim e and share it w ith a friend!

BODYSCAPES 
Custom Design 
Filnesswear

For more information, call

282-7789 Nutritional Products

Hart Schaffner& Marx
andSANSNkij trunk show

^ Sat., Sapt. 6,10 ta 3
You are cordially invited to a special show
ing from Hart Schaffner and Marx Clothing 
and Sansabelt Slacks. . .one representative 
from each company will be here to show 
their exciting fall and winter fashions . . .
Special orders will be taken . . .
Don’t miss this special event!
• FREE shirt and tie with every suit purchased

SECALS I
"Your Quality Men's Shop"

DOWNTOWN, MAIN ST., MANCHESTER
New Store Hours: Open tWed., Thurs., Fri. ’til 9KW
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Connecticut In Brief 1 Coventry seeke affordable housing
Diocese |olns magazine bovcok InmiiAlIn* _>_ .. .  ^  . . . . .  __ _ui  . u-i.̂

MAWCHESTEK HERALD. TTwradav, Sept. 4. i m  — S

Diocese |olns magazine boycott
~  Catholic bishops from

Connecticut and Massachusetts are calling for a boycott of two 
convenience store chains that sell Penthouse and Playboy 
magazines. ,

The boycott against Cumberland Farms and Dairy Mart is
M®".! "^**®"'*'*‘*® effort organized by the Tupelo, Miss.-based
National Federation for Decency,

Bridgeport, one of the bishops 
invovled in the action, has asked people to stop shopping at

“ " ‘ i* t**® Stores stop selling
magazines that the church leaders claim are pornographic.

® 1"® bringing attention to the situation,”
ETrid^port*"***^ Nicholas Grieco, a spokesman for the Diocese of

D’Amore: Be Republican for a day
HARTFORD — State Republican Chairman Thomas J. 

D ’Amore Jr. and U.S. Reps. John G. Rowland and Nancy L. 
Johnson are appealing to unaffiliated voters to register 
Republican so they can vote in next week’s gubernatorial 
primary.

" I ’ ll be happy even if they register as Republicans for a day,”  
D’Amore said at a state Capitol news conference Wednesay.

The deadline for an unaffiliated voter to register to vote in 
’Tuesday’s primaries is noon on Monday. The state has about 
600,000 unaffiliated voters.

"A  lot of independents can get two shots at voting for who’s 
going to be our next governor, one in September and one in 
November,”  Rowland said.

D ’Amore. Rowland and Mrs. Johnson all said they were 
remaining publicly neutral in the three-way gubernatorial race, 
which they agreed was too close to call.

Bozzuto leading In fund-raising
HARTFORD — Republican gubernatorial candidate Richard 

C. Bozzuto is posting a healthy lead over his two rivals in 
fund-raising so far. according to reports filed in the secretary of 
the state’s office.

The statements showed Bozzuto, a former state senator, with 
more than $555,000, while former state Sen. Gerald Labriola had 
more than $395,000 and Deputy House Majority Leader Julie D 
Belaga had $353,000.

The three face off in a primary on Tuesday.
Labriola showed the largest campaign debt, totaling $162,000. 

He said, however, that contributors are beginning to make good 
on some $150,000 in pledges to his campaign.

No retaliation against whistleblower
„ state’s new inspector general has blocked
a disciplinary hearing against a Department of Administrative 
services manager who complained of wrongdoing in the agency 
causing a dispute that has been turned over to the attorney 
general s office.

Inspector General Henri F. Erklens, on the job since Aub. 1 
says a 1985 law that created his office also prevents retaliatory 
action against whistleblowers.

Erkelens intervened Aug. 21 in the case of Bernard F. 
G oren^rg, a DAS manager who complained about alleged 
wrongdoing and inefficiency in his department,

Adniinistrative Services Commissioner Elisha C. Freedman 
has challenged Erkelens’ action, and both have asked the 
attorney general to clarify the matter.

NLRB alleges trouble In Local 230
HARTFORD — The National Labor Relations Board is 

charging that a Hartford union colluded with a Hartford 
construction company to prevent a man who challenged the 
union’s hierarchy from finding work.

Gary Wall, 40, lost a bid in June to oust Dominick Lopreato as 
the union’s business manager. In papers filed in May, Wall 
charged Lopreato and union Vice President John Pezzenti with 
having him laid off from his job at Development Consultants Inc.

The NLRB is also accusing Laborers Local 230 of 
discriminating against William Cooksey Jr., the son of William 
Cooksey Sr., who challenged Pezzenti in a union election.

In an eight-page complaint issued Friday, the N LRB ’s 
Hartford office charged Local 230 with unfair labor practices in 
the two cases. The complaint said the union retailiated against 
Wall and Cooksey because they "criticized, opposed the 
re-election of, and campaigned against ' its officers.

Inmate stabbed In Somers mess hall
SOMERS — An inmate at Somers State Prison was stabbed 

and critically injured in the second such incident at the 
maximum-security prison in two weeks, authorities said,

Joseph A . Rische, 20. of South Norwalk was stabbed in the mess 
hall Wednesday morning, Connie Wilks, spokeswoman for the 
state Department of Correction, said 

He was in critical condition at Johnson Memorial Hospital in 
Stafford Wednesday night with stab wounds to the chest and 
back, a hospital official said, Wilks said Rische, serving three 
years for carrying a weapon without a permit, has been at the 
prison since Aug. 1, Wilks said.

Grand Jury ruled out In vote probe
W ATERBURY — A three-judge panel last week denied an 

application for a grand jury investigation into allegations of 
widespread absentee-ballot abuse in Waterbury’s Democratic 
delegate primary. The Hartford Cour^nt reported today 

Waterbury State’s Attorney John Connelly declined comment 
on the application, but told The Courant that wording of a new law 
for swret grand juries prohibits their use to investigate Class D 
felonies, which include crimes involving absentee-ballot abuse 

Connelly indicated that without a grand jury, the investigation 
into the May 20 delegate primary will not be as extensive as it 
could be and may never shed light on whether there was 
wrongdoing by high-ranking cariipalgn officials. A grand jury 
would enable reluctant witnesses to testify in secret, and would 
6inpow6r prosecutors to subpoend uncoopcrstive witnesses.

Labriola says he was unaware
HARTFORD — Republican gubernatorial candidate Gerald 

Labnola M ys he had no knowledge about the activities of an 
anti-abortion group that did some work on his behalf during a 
delegate pnm ary campaign this spring.

"The State Ele^ions ^ fo rcem en t Commission is investigating 
the activibes o f the Right-To-Life Political Action Committee 
and specifically failure to file financial disclosure forms as 
required by state law.

Tliere was no ciMrdination between their organization and 
our political campaign," Labriola said at a state Capitol news 
conference Wednesday. “ I ’m completely unaware of what the 
so-called violations are that they’ve been targeted for”

Bozzuto urges athlete drug tests
HAR’TFORD -  Republican gubernatorial candidate Richard 

c. Bozzuto says all men and women participating in athletic 
programs at state-run colleges and universities should be 
required to submit to drug tests.

The former state senator, who is in the midst of a three-wav 
pnmary cam p a i^  for the GOP gubernatorial nomination, said 

’*® believe drug abuse among Connecticut
athletes was widespread.

I f  an athlete were found to be abusing drugs. Bozzuto said 
"* *»® offered I f  the abuse continued, he said an

athlete s scholarship or continuing study at that school could be 
jeopardized.

By Jacqueline Bennett 
Herald Correspondent

COVENTRY -  A lack of affor
dable housing and jobs is driving 
young people out of town, accord
ing to Town Manager Harold 
Hodge.

“ Coventry is losing a lot of their 
youths to other towns because of a 
lack of affordable housing. A well 
developed project could help to 
rejuvenate the town,” Hodge told 
the Town Council at a meeting 
Tuesday night.

"A  lot of people object to 
‘affordable housing.’ They see it as 
low-cost and object to the kind of 
people it attracts — that’s been the 
argument in Manchester.”  Hodge 
said in a letter to the town. "Some 
people hear the phrase ’low- 
income housing.’ they see a slum 
clearance project and undesira
bles moving into town.”  Many 
young working couples are forced 
to live in sub-standard housing due 
to low starting salaries and the 
high cost of living, he said.

After hearing Hodge’s view of 
the situation, the five Town Councii 
members present at the meeting in 
the Town Office Building unanim
ously authorized administrators to

seek information about joining^ 
Connecticut’s New Affordable 
Housing Program,

" I  think It’s a good idea. I ’d like 
to see it happen.”  said council 
m em b er  R ose  F o w le r ,  a 
Democrat.

THE PROGRAM, unveiled by 
Gov. William A. O’Neill In July, 
will distribute $35 million in state 
funds to towns through capital 
grants. The grants will go to local 
housing authorities and non-profit 
corporations for the development 
of low-income rental housing. The 
funds can be used for site prepara
tion, architectural and engineer
ing fees, and development and 
administrative costs.

To be considered for participa
tion in the program, communities 
must submit a letter of Interest by 
Sept. 8 to State Department of 
Housing Commissioner Joseph 
Canale.

Towns must also supply initial 
funding and provide a building 
site.

The program calls for rents to 
run between $175 and $300 per unit.
To be eligible for a rental, a 
family’s gross income must be less 
than half that of the average

household Income in the town 
where the project is located.

The average annual family 
income In Coventry is about 
$25,000, according to Meg Reich of 
the Windham Regional Planning 
Agency.

IN ADDITION to seeking infor
mation about affordable housing, 
the Town Council is seeking ways 
to spur economic development in 
Coventry.

Council Chairwoman Joan Lewis 
has asked Ken Roberts of the State 
Department of Economic Develop
ment to address a joint meeting of 
the council, the Planning and 
^ning Commission, the Economic 
Development Committee, and the 
Conservation Commission on Sept. 
25.

“ He’s coming to give us advice 
about resources, where we can go 
for help, what's available. We need 
to learn how to work together as a 
team” said Lewis.

“ What we need is a spark.” said 
Fowler, a former chairwoman of 
the Coventry Economic Develop
ment Committee. It is imperative 
that the committees work to
gether. she added.

"We need a PZC that will support

things like a light industrial 
zoning”  said powler. She said 
taking part in economic develop
ment in Coventry has been a 
frustrating experience, due to 
resistance and a "lack of basic 
information.”  The town plan needs 
to be updated so development can 
move forward, she said.

CURRENTLY, industry in town 
provides only 770 jobs, according 
to Reibh. Attracting industry into 
town is desirable because it would 
expand the tax base and provide 
more jobs, some council members 
said.

Fowler and Hodge agreed that a 
combination of more jobs and 
affordable housing would help 
keep young people in Coventry 

In other business Tuesday, the 
council unanimously authorized 
Hodge to spend up to $1,500 for 
review of a 38-lot subdivision 
between Cassidy Hill Road and 
Goose Lane between Tolland and 
Coventry.

Following a public hearing, the 
council voted to establish an Arts 
Commission and a Veterans Mem
orial Commi.ssion

Exec trades business for hot dog cart
By Linda Stowell 
The Associated Press

RIDGEFIELD — Michael Soetbeer was 43 
and had just been fired from his personnel 
director’s job He was taking the train Into New 
York dally, trying to get back on the fast track, 
when one day, he told his outplacement 
counselor. “ I think I ’m going to sell hot dogs on 
Main Street in Ridgefield. Connecticut”

Six years later. Soetbeer’s cart has won the 
“ Best Hot Dog Stand in New England" from 
Yankee Magazine and has become an institu
tion in this small Fairfield County town. 
Soetbeer has traded his three-piece suit for a 
T-shirt, shorts and sports a gold chain with a 
hot-dog-on-a-bun charm around his neck.

”I was 43 and I didn’t think I could get back 
into the swing of things,”  Soetbeer said 
Wednesday. “ And I don’t miss the corporate 
life ' You’re on a tread mill from the time you gel 
up until you pul your head on the pillow at 
night”

His hot dog stand. Chez Lenard. sidewalk cafe 
de Ridgefield, is the only vendor in the town's 
center and is located on Main Street in front of a 
row of picturesque shops and businesses.

His products range from Le Hot Dog for $1 25 
to more exotic types: Le Hot Dog Supreme, 
which has mustard. Louisiana relish, tomato 
ketchup, chopped Bermuda onion and imported 
French Dijon mustardfor $1 50; and Le Hot Dog 
Excelsior Veneziano. with Italian peppers and 
onion saute for $2.25; and Le Hot Dog garniture 
Suisse, with imported cheese fondue in white 
wine for $2.50.

Soetbeer paid $5,000 for the business For that 
price, he got the cart, the idea of combining an 
American hot dog stand and a French sidewalk 
cafe, and the recipes for the “ selected 
delicacies from the c rt”

"The job I left paid $25,000 and this business 
grosses a lot more”  Soetbeer said “ We haven’t
had tochangeour lifestyle and it pays the bills ”

Soetbeer was fired from his job as personnel 
dirwtor at the New York Hospital in White 
Plains because a new administration came in 
and wanted their own team, he said

”I was lucky I got fired or I ’d still be on that 
tread mill, he said. “ They sent me to an 
outplacement service, and there I was taking 
the train into New York every day. I thought. 
'What am I. crazy?’

"Then, I saw the ad for this business Here 
was this high-powered outplacement service 
trying to prepare me for interviews with 
corporations, and I told them I wanted to sell 
hot dogs on Main Street. ” he laughed 

He wears a gold chef’s hat, a purple T-shirt 
and beige corduroy shorts His day starts at 7 
a m , when he leaves home to avoid the traffic 
He grabs a cup of coffee and ’ ’shoots the 
breeze”  with his friends Then he picks up his 
two stands (his other one is run by his 
daughter), stops for breakfast and starts 
serving at II a m. He works from II a m. to 5 
p m Monday through Saturday year-round, 
except in the summer when he stays open until 
6 He works full-time April through December 
In the winter, when the bad weather hits and he

AP photo

® customer at his stand on Main
traded life in the business world for the 

stand and says he has never been happier.

can’t open, he ' picKs up an odd job on 
Saturdays.”

His biggest pleasure, hesavs, is working near 
home

"Your life isn’t your own when vou’reon that 
tread mill, ” he said "The only ones I have to 
satisfy now are the customers ”

He says he would love to open franchises, but 
so far that idea hasn’t materialized 

For now. he’s satisfied with his cart and 
meeting his customers. He keeps a guest book

has signatures fromon the stand, which 
Singapore to Tqxas

The town has recognized his stand as a 
landmark Last year, the Parent Teachers 
Association distributed a calendar of pen-and- 
ink drawings of well-known Ridgefield scenes 
Swtbeer was standing behind his hot dogcart in 
the month of June

Soetbeer. who describes himself as ’ ’,50 going 
on 12. says 'T il  stay here as long as the town 
lets me

Labriold sppoars off guard on tax quiz
By Judd Everhart 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD — Republican gub
ernatorial candidate Gerald Labri
ola appeared to be caught off guard 
as he fielded questions about the 
state budget surplus and his 
proposed tax-cut plan for next 
year

Labriola. one of three vying for 
the GOP nomination in Tuesday’s 
primary, has said that state taxes 
can be cut by $175 million next 
year.

He insisted during a state Capitol 
news conference Wednesday that

News Analysis
some 01 I he inuney for the tax cut 
could come from the $350 million 
surplus from the budget year that 
ended June 30.

But under state law. all of that 
money has already been effec
tively spent on a variety of 
programs.

A report released Tuesday from 
state Comptroller J. Edward Cald
well to Democratic Gov William 
A. O'Neill states flatly: The 
entire general fund surplus has

been reserved for various pur
poses as required by statute ” 

Labriola said about $.50 million 
from the 198.5-86 surplus could be 
combined with the anticipated 
surplus from 1986-87 -  estimated 
this week at $55 million -  to 
provide tax cuts in the budget year
beginning July I, 1987

”My calculations are that we 
have at least $50 million all told left 
(from 1985-86),”  the former state 
senator from Naugatuck said '

I think we’ll be close to the $175 
million (for his tax-cut program) if 
we combine what’s left from the 
current surplus with what ’s amici

Panel hears of health-care need
HARTFORD (AP) — The best 

way to prevent financial ruin for 
families paying for nursing home 
care is to make insurance availa
ble for such care, according to 
some of those who work with the 
elderly

The Governor’s Commission on 
the Private and Public Responsi
bilities for Financing Long-Term 
Care for the Elderly heard that 
message Wednesday during a 
public hearing at the state Capitol

Angelina F. Baehr of Hamden, 
chairwoman of the Connecticut 
Association of Area Agencies on 
Aging, also told the panel that 
Connecticut needs a uniform sys
tem for long-term care "to prevent

turf building and duplication of
serv'ices."

The commission was appointed 
by Gov William A O’Neill this 
year to assess the ne^s of 
Connecticut’s elderly and come up 
with ways to prevent families from 
facing astronomical costs when a 
member moves into a nursing 
home.

Commission Chairman F. Peter 
Libassi said it can easily cost 
$30,000 a year to keep a person in a 
nursing home, a figure he said can 
have “ a devastating impact on 
families”  He noted that the state 
pays out $270 million in a year 
under the Medicaid program to 
cover such costs.

At the hearing. Lillian Seidman 
of West Hartford, another activist 
for the elderly, also called for 
long-term health care insurance 

She also said there should be a 
greater emphasis on home health 
care for the dging.

Of Windsor .said 
that those who have planned 
t h ^ g h w i  their working lives for 
the TOssibility that they i r i v  one

f  home should
not be^nahzed for such planning

their o ^  way must pay 25 percew 
m ^  than those whose care is

patod.” he said
Democratic Gov William A 

‘*0'' lop stale budget 
officials had outlined only the day 
TCfore exactly where the entire 
$350 million was going

When reporters pressed Labri 
Ola on his statement that there was 
f  itioney left to be spent from the 
1985-86 surplus, he said this:

” 1 don't believe (he surplus of 
$3.50 million has all been spent. My 
advisers tell m e. . that there are at 
least $.50 million left. But even if 
that were not the case. I still 
believe that $175 million can be 
realized, if pm proven wrong, 
adjustments can be made

’“niere’s an anticipated $50 
million projected for next year. I 
think that’s going to be more if we 
rely on history." he said. "Wha
tever is left, it belongs to the 
taxpayers”

Labriola said he expects the 
state and national economies to 
continue strong performances 
The booming economy has re
sulted in higher-than-expected re
venues from the state sales and 
corporate taxes and caused state 
coffers to overflow for the past 
three years

“ Among the three Republican 
candidates. I ’m known as the 
ta x ^ t  candidate.”  he said.

Since 1983. the state has amassed 
,,$*81 million in budget surpluses 

and cut taxes by alnnost $900 
million.
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tests 
a dangerous 
non-solution

With assistanice from others quick to see an 
issue ripe for exploitation, the Reagan 
administration has sparked a sudden hue and 
cry for widespread drug testing.

Employers who institute screening 
programs for opiates, cocaine and other 
drugs just want to help troubl^ workers, 
proponents contend. Punishment isn’t the 
goal and should be discussed only 
peripherally, it is said.

Such arguments, however, are both 
deceptive and flawed.

In a free society, drug testing is not a 
proper area for employers to enter. Indeed, 
those Americans now so willing to sacrifice 
their rights for “ public safety” will find that 
doing so actually endangers it.

Since the White House effort began last 
month, the Idea of mandatory testing has 
attracted support from managers who want a 
stronger grip on employees' lives, 
conservatives who t^lieve in following the 
"crim inar’ trail wherever it leads, and 
numerous others. One of Connecticut's 
gubernatorial candidates has suggested 
roadside checks for truckers, with arrest in 
store if the subject tests positive.

At first glance, the logic behind their 
position appears strong. The use of some 
illegal drugs — cocaine in particular — has 
spread, and the issue has taken on a higher 
profile with the death of basketball star Len 
Bias and.other sad stories.

But widespread testing is not the answer. 
For one thing, the process now in use is 

unsound. Those who have come Into contact 
with urinalysis programs report that 
regulations are widely abused, allowing 
samples to be contaminated and confused 
with one another.

Equally important is the recognition that 
the current push has little to do with quality 
In the workplace. The tests detect substances 
taken days earlier, and as such will leave 
employees who haven’t used drugs anywhere 
near the workplace answerable to 
management for their private conduct. The 
occasional marijuana smoker will be treated 
Just like the heroin addict in some cases.

At the sam ^m e, the screening programs 
ignore alcbbtfCwhlch is widely 
acknowledged to be the most common cause 
of substance-related performance problems 
at work.

Because of these weaknesses, lives will be 
ruined selectively and without cause If drug 
tests become widespread. Incorrect results 
will doom futures, and those who refuse to 
cede control of their bodily fluids will be 
presumed guilty of a crime.

Any employer who feels a worker isn’t 
performing on the job has plenty of latitude 
as things now stand. The employee can be 
told his or her conduct doesn’t meet 
standards and must be improved, with 
specific penalties stated and help offered.
^  the end, it is foolish to see the drive that 

b^an when President Reagan urinated in a 
cup as anything but a calculated assault on 
dignity and privacy. While no one questions 
that the problem of substance abuse in this 
country needs to be addressed, the approach 
of the moment is neither sufficient nor wise.

Simple answers have never resolved 
complex problems, and deeding individual 
freedoms to the authorities — be they public 
or private — is the worst possible course for 
Americans to take.
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Open Forum
state can’t wait 
for Julie Belaga

To the Editor:

I met all of the candidates 
vying for the position of Republi
can gubernatorial candidate ap
proximately .seven months ago. 
My first impression was that 
Julie Belaga should be that 
person.

During this period of time, t 
have had the opportunity of 
listening to, reading about, per
sonally seeing and speaking with 
each of these people on numer
ous occasions. The more I 
listened, the more I read and the 
more I saw reinforced my initial 
decision: Julie is the only viable 
candidate to replace the current 
administration

Why do I think this is true’’ 
Julie is a leader, not a follower; 
an initiator, not a respondent an 
innovator, not a reactor

Julie is also a winner! She has 
been elected for five consecutive 
terms, by her constituents, to the 
state Legislature and nominated 
by her peers to the position of 
deputy house majority leader 
Julie’s opponents attempt avoi
dance of her credentials and 
track record.

I publicly seek your c onsidera
tion and support for Mrs Relaga 
in the Republican primary on 
Tuesday. September 9 I9B6

Julie can’t wait'
We can’t wait!

Elwood A.D. {.echausse 
84 Tanner St., 

Manchester

G O P  rivals don’t 
match Bozzuto

To the Editor:

It was with great interest that I 
saw two items in last Saturday’s 
Herald

The first was T*he Associated 
Press story with a Hartford 
dateline with the following head
line: "Belaga has worst attend
ance record.”

Quoting the first paragraph 
tells the whole story: "Republi
can gubernatorial candidate Ju
lie Belaga had the worst attend
ance record of any legislator in 
the 1986 General Assembly ses
sion, legislative records show."

Second was the political car
toon on the editorial page, by 
S te in , d ep ic t in g  a "n o n 
politician" saying. "Unlike my 
opponent. I am NOT a profes
sional politican!"  A member of 
his audience replies, "and 
there's only one way to keep him 
from becoming one ” Enough 
said

This cartoon of the non
professional politician is ob 
viously Dr Gerald Labriola

As the Bozzuto for Governor 
Coordinator in Manchester. I 
respectfully urge all registered 
Republican voters, (and those 
who would like to be one, by Sept. 
8) to vote for the party endorsed 
candidate’ on ^ep t 9, Richard 
Bozzuto

Lou Korsis 
Bozzuto For Governor 

76 E. Eldridge St.

Handful will select O O P ’s candidate
From noon to 8 pm. Tuesday, Connecticut 

Republicans will probably demonstrate what they 
do worst — respond to an opportunity to vote 

Their party chairman. Tom D ’Amore of New 
Hartford, is talking bravely about a goal of 40 
percent as the turnout when the party chooses a 
candidate for governor 

But when D ’Amore was pressed to stop 
dreaming, he told a small assemblage of reporters 
at his office that 25 to 30 percent would be more 
realistic. D Amore even said that would be pretty 
good.

D Amore has the demoralizing task of presiding 
over a party whose members simply don’t like to 
be troubled with anything they view as so trivial 
as going to the polls Most of them don’t that is

IMAGINE HAVING TO SETTLE for a goal well 
below 50 percent for a turnout to name the party’s 
candidate for the highesFIlective office in the 
state? And then having to admit that only about 
one In four or five will probably show up 

That seems to be the outlook, however, for the 
long-awaited Republican gubernatorial primary 
on Tuesday. Not a very cheering note for Dick 
Bozzuto o f Watertown. Julie Belaga of Westport or 
G erry Labriola o f Naugatuck, the three who have 
been burning themselves out in these weeks of 
campaigning for the nomination.

T l^  conventional wisdom, especially in a 
campaign that hasn’t aroused the electorate very 
much, is that the best organizational effort — i e 
getting voters out — w ill win. Because the 
primary is for registered Republicans only. the 
candidates have a couple o f strikes on them right 
from the start.

Capitol
Comments

Bob C on tac

Bozzuto, the total "pol " has an excellent 
organization as well as the state convention 
endorsement He is strong with the regulars up 
and down the state. But that could be a weaknes.*- 
too Rank and file Republicans w eren't 'no craz.y 
about him in local primaries last spring He lost 
them all.

BELAGA HAS A TEAM  of experienced hands 
and hired professional help that has a great track 
record She is also the new face, statewide That 
has been a plus — something that has stirred 
curiosity about her and given her growing 
recognition. Belaga is also the candidate whom 
D ’Amore believes would be the GOP’s best bet 
against the Democrats.

Labriola cannot match the others in 
organization, though he disputes that He is 
however, the champ of the early local primaries 
and caucuses In winning four of six'Super 
Tuesday contests and a caucus in Fairfield, 
Labriola got the attention of party brass as a

contender. He is the dark horse on Tue.sday. the 
one clear-out conservative and reasonably well 
known now.

All three believe they have a common and 
eventual "enemy "  in Democratic Gov Bill 
O'Neill. A bigger hurdle, initially, is apathy by 
Republican voters It is a phenomenon haunting 
the GOP more than it ever troubles the 
Democrats, D 'Amore told the GOP statewide 
policy committee last week.

He and Betsee Osborn of Fairfield cited figures 
showing a big drop off from a presidential election 
year to a gubernatorial year such as 1986. As 
Republicans, they worry about November

"Democrats don't d ropoff,”  D ’Amore told the 
Republican State Central Committee, meaning 
that O ’Neill won’t have that problem.

BUT THE F IRST JOB, said John Logan of 
Wethersfield, is to focus on the primary as a step 
toward unseating O 'Neill "He is the worst 
governor in the 50 states,”  said Logan.

All right, that seems to be the consensus among 
Republicans But their potential cannon shot at 
the governor will sound more like a toy pop gun if 
only 25 to 30 percent of them bother to vote on 
Tuesday.

Just in case Republicans surprise everybody in 
this warm-up for the November campaign, O’Neill 
is coming on strongly in messages to Democratic 
candidates and aides who are attending little 
socials at the Governor’s Mansion these days. 
Overconfidence, he tells them all. can kill them

B#b Conrad writes a syndicated rolamn on 
Connectient politics.

Jack
Aadcraon

Medical teams 
help Manchester

To the Editor:

We have seen the Emergency 
(911) crews in action four times 
In the past month in our area.

We can only comment on how 
very fortunate the people of 
Manchester are to have the 
efficient police, fire and medical 
crews to take care of us. when 
necessary.

Watching Ruddy Kissman of 
the emergency medical crew 
work on a seriously injured 
person in the early morning 
hours, and the efficient manner 
in which he handled the situa
tion, makes the people of Man
chester proud and know we are in 
good hands in the case of 
emergencies

Thanks.

Joseph L. Thompson 
97 Maple St.

Letters policy
The Manchester Herald wel

comes original letters to the 
editor.

Letters should be brief and to 
the point. They should be typed 
or neatly handwritten, and, for 
ease in editing, should be double
spaced. Letters must be signed 
with name, address and daytime 
t e le p h o n e  n u m b e r  ( f o r  
verification).

Address letters to: Open Fo
rum, Manchester Herald, P.O. 
Box 591, Manchester. CT 06040.

Pressler trip 
helped smooth 
princely anger

WASHINGTON — As chairman of the Senate 
Foreign Relations subcommittee on European 
Affairs. Sen Larry Pressler. R-S D . has many 
momentous matters to occupy him These run the 
gamut from Soviet-American relations to 
anti-American terrorist attacks and assorted 
other problems across the continent 

But the weight of these awesome 
, responsibilities hasn't led the peripatetic 
44-year-old solon to ignore the vexatious issues 
that are not likely to make headlines and might 
therefore be overlooked by a less dedicated 
lawmaker. In fact, Pressler made a special trip to 
the continent last Eastertime to compile an 
official report on the travails of what he calls "the 
mini-states of Europe”

The "bilateral issue " that .seemed to command 
the greatest amount of the senator’s attention was 
— are you ready? — Monaco's unhappiness over 
the State Department's planned closing of the 
American consulate in nearby Nice. Pressler 
learned all about this crisis in U.S.-Monegasque 
relations in a private interview with Prince 
Rainier I I I  and his prime minister. Jean Ausseil.

R A IN IE R , the widower of Philadelphia-born 
Princess Grace, is apparently not yet ready to 
break off diplomatic relations with or declare war 
on the U n lt^  States. But Pressler’s official report 
makes clear that the prince was terribly, terribly 
hurt over the decision to close down the State 
Department's Riviera outpost.

"P r ic e  Rainier .. has strong views regarding 
the Issue of small states and their relations with 
the United States.”  Pressler disclosed. "Prince 
Rainier emphasized that Monaco and the United 
States have longstanding ties of family friendship 
and commerce, doting back to 1874 ”

He then quoted the prince as saying: "I am 
presently most concerned and disappointed to 
learn that the United States will no longer be 
represented In the principality from Nice”

The royal dudgeon continued with a reminder 
that 150.000 Americans visit the Riviera each 
year, and a hope that the United States was not 
"sending a signal of lessening of interests in this 
area of the world.”

PRESSLER HEARD even tougher talk from the 
prime minister, who told him. In the peculiarly 
stilted language that seems to be the court dialect 
of Monaco; "Monegasques. including and perhaps 
especially the princely family, felt both 
bewildered and hurt by this proposed closing of 
the consulate, which they take as a personal 
affront."

Despite the unmistakably menacing tone of this 
rebuke. Prince Rainier managed to smooth things 
over with the kind of deft diplomatic touch that 
has kept the Grimaldis on the throne of Monaco 
since 1297 A.D. State Department cables seen by 
our associate Lucette Lagnado disclose that the 
prince arranged for the visiting senator to play 
tennis with the royal heir. Prince Albert 

Thus, in a series of one-on-one meetings from 
throne room to tennis court, an international crisis 
was averted that might have titillated gossip 
columnists for a week or more. By cutting through 
to the heart of the matter, a single powerful U S 
senator in Just two days of personal diplomacy 
was able to defuse a situation that could easily 
have led to a serious misunderstanding with one of 
our oldest allies, and consequent embarrassment 
to countless sunbalhers and baccarat players

ConfMenHal file
Foggy Bottom Libya-watchers are bemu.sed by 

the desert nation’s efforts to keep secret the 
precise whereabouts of dictator Moammar 
Gadhafi. When JANA, the official news service 
and propaganda organ, reports dutifully on the 
great one’s meetings with foreign dignitaries it 
carefully omits mention of the meetings’ locations 
-  even the cities where they took place And 
recently, when the government news agency 
described Gadhafi’s meeting with a radical 
Palestinian group, it mentioned that the meeting 
was held in the dictator’s bunker -  but didn’t say
where this command center is.

Mlnl-«dltof1al
The conservative French government is all for 

private enterprise — up to a point. In its sale of a 
government-owned television channel, it 
stipulates that the successful bidder will have to 
g^ ran tee  screening of cultural programs and 
^ n c h  pn^uctions instead of relying on canned 
A m e n c ^  imports. What happened to the idea of a 
f ^  marketplace? If the French TV public prefers 
^ ra n s  of I Love Lucy ” over Marcel Marceau or 
a panel discussion of Jean-Paul Sartre, should the 
government say non? After all, 50 million 
Frenchmen can’t be wrong
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V.S./WarU At B r ie f
White House blocks Niearagua akf
WASHINGTON — The Reagan administration is blocking a 

pri vate relief agency from sending farm tools and other supplies 
to leftrst-ruled Nicaragua, a decision denounced by one critic as

the politics of hunger.’ ’
The administration refused an application from Oxfam 

America, a Boston-based relie f agency, to ship to Nicaragua
141.000 worth of donated and purchased supplies, including 
rakes, seeds, shovels, agricultural books, wrenches, chain saws, 
Hammers and water pipes. Oxfam officials said.

John Hammock, Oxfam executive director, said the shipment 
to two non-government agencies in Nicaragua was intended to 
alleviate food shortages in the War-tom Central American 
country which has been the target of a U.S. trade embargo for 
more than a year.

Fetal monHorfng found hazardout
BOSTON — Continuous electronic monitoring of fetal 

heartbeats, used by most U.S. hospitals during childbirth, is 
unnecessary for routine deliveries and could lead to unnecessary 
Caesarean sections, a new study concludes.

The unneeded Caesarean sections could result from the 
monitoring slightly increasing the chances that doctors will 
mistakenly suspect fetal distress, according to the study in 
today’s New England Journal of Medicine.

The conclusions are based on a three-year study of nearly
35.000 deliveries at Parkland Memorial Hospital in Dallas. The 
doctors did not question use of the monitors In high-risk 
pregnancies, but wanted to see whether the monitors would 
affect the outcome in ordinary deliveries.
9

Blacks’ earnings Increase faster
WASHINGTON — The real earnings of black men increased 

much faster than the pay of whites from 1940 through 1980, but 
other economic comparisons for black males are unfavorable, a 
report says. ^

Real earnings of black males increased 300 percent compared 
to 163 percent for white men during the 40 years, the staff of the 
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights reported Wednesday.

But during the same period, there was a relative decline in the 
employment of black men. and a rise in unemployment as large 
numbers of black males stopped participating in the labor force.

Videotape of POWs is elusive
WASHINGTON — A videotape purporting to show American 

prisoners in Laos continues to elude government officials despite 
a multi-million-dollar offer from Texas billionaire H. Ross Perot 
and the intervention of Vice President George Bush.

A spokesman for Bush confirmed Wednesday that the vice 
president discussed the mysterious tape with Perot, who 
subsequently pledged $4.2 million in an effort to obtain it,

Perot said in a telephone interview that " I  was asked by our 
government to pursue this thing, to get the tape if it existed, and 1 
said fine, it's a long shot, but I ’ ll be glad to do it.”

Rep Bill Hendon, R-N.C., said Wednesday that " I  am 
convinced of its existence and authenticity ” Hendon said he was 
shown a segment of the videotape by Robin Gregson, a British 
national who claims to have the evidence of Americans being 
held prisoner

Tw o new moons In Saturn’s rings
NEW YORK — The icy material that forms Saturn’s rings may 

be replenished by moons within them, a scientist said after 
researchers puzzled by unusual undulations In the rings’ density 
discovered two new moons.

"No one predicted these kinds of things would exist in the 
rings. " said Len Tyler of Stanford University's Center for Radar 
Astronomy. "A'ou’ve never seen anything like that before, it 
lakes a while to figure it out." 1

Tyler and Essam Marouf report in today’s Issue of the British 
Journal Nature that the moons appear to ije In a gap, called the 
Cassini division, between two main rings.

Geronimo gave up 100 years ago
TUCSON, Ariz — One hundred years ago today, 36Chiricahua 

Apaches, led by Geronimo and their chief, Naiche, surrendered 
in southeastern .Arizona, marking the end of war with the white 
man.

By Geronimo’s count. It was the fourth and final time he would 
turn himself in after having given the Army fits for years with his 
deadly guerrilla warfare in southeastern Arizona, southwestern 
New Mexico and northern Mexico.

Today marks the start of a four-day 100th anniversary 
commemoration of the surrender and the end of hostilities.

And for the first time, descendants of Geronimo and the 
Chiricahua Apaches, including 13 who were born in captivity as 
prisoners of war, were invited back to what was their homeland. 
F ive are expected to attend.

" I 'v e  heard stories about it all my life and this is the first 
opportunity to see it. I'm  anxious to see it, to see what we lost,”  
said Mildred Cleghorn. 75, a lormer prisoner of war and tribal 
chairwoman of the Fort Sill, Okla., Apaches. She planned to 
attend with her daughter and three grandchildren.

Reporter's wife fears new charges
MOSCOW (AP) -  The wife of 

imprisoned American reporter 
Nicholas DanRoff today re fus^  to 
go to a customs house where she 
had been summoned to sign a 
statement she feared could lead to 
smuggling charges.

Ruth Daniloff said Wednesday 
that Soviet authorities were threat
ening to charge her husband, 
already accused of spying, with 
trying to smuggle some heirlooms 
out of the country.

“ They’ re saying we have 
smuggled our own things into the 
country and now we’re trying to 
smuggle them out again,’ ’ she 
said. “ It ’s all Just so stupid. It may 
Just be part of the harassment 
against us.”

Daniloff, correspondent for U.S. 
News it World Report, has been

held without formal charges in 
east Moscow’s Lefortovo Prison 
since Saturday.

The newsman, who took the 
Moscow post 5'A years ago and 
planned to leave soon for a new 
assignment in Washington, was 
arrested by eight KGB agents after 
a Soviet acquaintance gave him a 
package later found to contain 
m aps m arked  s e c re t and 
photographs.

Mrs. Daniloff said authorities 
called the magazine’s Moscow 
office on Wednesday to say she 
should come to the Butovo customs 
clearing house outside Moscow to 
sign a statement concerning the 
Jewelry.

Jeff Trimble, another corres
pondent for the magazine! said the 
office called customs officials this

morning and "told them Ruth is 
not up to dealing with this matter 
now because of the difficulty her 
husband is having, and at this time 
she does not plan to do anything.”

It was not clear what the 
statement said or what the conse
quences of not signing would be. 
Trimble said the customs officials 
at Butovo had no response.

The Daniloffs listed carpets and 
a diamond ring as their only 
valuables when entering the coun
try and when filling out forms to 
leave, Mrs. Daniloff had said.

They did not list a pocket watch 
Daniloffs father gave him for his 
21st birthday, a locket that be
longed to Mrs. Daniloffs grand
mother and some "rubbishy old 
Jewelry”  that she kept at the 
bottom of her Jewelry box.

Mrs. Daniloff said they did not 
consider the items valuable or 
believe they were made o f silver or 
gold.

Customs agents confiscated fbe 
seven or e i^ t  pieces o f Jeweliy 
and Informed her they were beinif 
valued at Rt,210, she said.

Mrs. ^niloirf, who has vowed tr  
stay in Moscow until her huebrntd 
is released, visited him Sunday 
and Monday and said she hoped to 
be allowed to see him again 
Friday.

U.S. officials, meanwhile, were 
awaiting a response today from 
Moscow on a plan to free DanHOff 
in exchange for an understandMg 
that a Soviet physicist arrested in 
New York could be sent home alter 
he stands trial on espionage 
charges.

Unrest in Soweto: 
Cops stop funeral

JO H A N N E S B U R G , South 
Africa (AP) — Black youths today 
stoned buses, burned barricades 
and marched in protest in Soweto 
as security forces fired warning 
shots and tear gas to block a mass 
funeral for at least 20 blacks killed 
by police.

Witnesses said one woman was 
killed when militant youths, using 
whips to enforce a protest strike, 
chased her in a train station and 
she fell in front of a train. They said 
a man was injured when he Jumped 
from a train to escape the youths 

Tens of thousands of blacks in 
Soweto, the huge black township 
outside Johannesburg. Joined in 
the strike.

"A ll Soweto has been declared 
an unrest area." said Brig. Gideon 
Loubscher. d ivisional police 
commander.

Police using tear gas and firing 
guns in the air blocked a mass 
funeral for blacks killed by police 
in the Aug. 26-27 riots in Soweto. 
Black clergy said they interposed 
themselves between mourners and 
security forces to prevent violence 
as mourners left the stadium with 

,^_Uieir hands raised.
"The funerals are off indefi

nitely.”  said Simeon Nkoane, 
Anglican bishop in townships east 
of Johannesburg, after he and 
other clergy met at St Paul’s 
Anglican church In Soweto to 
decide what to do.

The clergy had planned to defy a 
police ban on the mass funeral but 
yielded after police and soldiers 
surrounded St Paul’s Witnesses 
said security forces fired tear gas 
near the church and two helicop
ters hovered overhead.

Nkoane said Sowetans would not 
accept police orders to bury the 
riot victims fourat a time, and only 
on weekdays.

"People are angry. I.’ve never 
seen them so angry." he said.

However, the Rev. David Nkwe, 
rector of St. Paul’s, said police 
seized the bodies of 10 riot victims 
and buried them. It was not 
Immediately clear whether the 
families of the dead agreed to the 
burials.

The South African Press Associ
ation said four riot victims were 
burled In separate services at- - 
tended by 8,000 people.

Witnesses said police broke up a 
service for some riot victims at 
Regina Mundi Roman Catholic 
Church, and lobbed two tear gas 
canisters into a bus carrying 
people to a cemetery.

At the cemetery, witnesses said 
police fired more tear gas and 
moved In a dozen armored cars to 
d isperse severa l thousand 
mourners.

BEVERLY BOLLINO BURTON 
DANCE STUDIO

63 LINDEN STREET, MANCHESTER
Directors: Beverly & Lee Burton

CLASSES FOR CHILDI^IeN AND ADULTS IN CLASSICAL BALLET, 
TAP, JAZZ, ACROBATICS-TUMBLING

BALL ROOM DANCE CLASSES NOW BEING FORMED 
LEARN: DISCO SWING CHA-CHA WALTZ - FOX TROT

V

R E G I S T E R
W ED., SEPT. 3 
THIiRS., SEPT. 4 
FBI., SEPT. 5 
SAT.. SEPT. *

A T  S T U D I O
.3-7 PM 
3-7 PM 
3-5 PM 

10-2 PM

Members »>l Oane<’ M«'*fers of \m<*nea. Inc.. Oan»'e Toa<'hrrs' O iib o f (TT. Inc. an<1 Oanoe F/fucators of America and 
certifieii h\ test to t«*a»'h. Mrs. Burton is Past Pr«^i<fcnt o f Dane*- Teachers' f lu b  o f <7T and preaenllv aerrinfi on the 
Board of nir»*clt>r‘- She siTved as <TT del«*gati* to the National Oance Masters of America for 3 wars and also as Dean of 

omen at tht- national eonvimtion for th<* past 2 vears. She was ret'entlv elected to Area I Vice President o f DM o f A 
whu’h ini’liides \<*w Knpland. New Aori and (jinada. Mr. Burton is treasurer for (jipitt^ Bepon Performinji Arts 
Onter. The\ have «-horeop-aphed for I'fVmn Nutmeg Theater. M<^' Theater 3 and Tittle Theater o f Manchester. 
Sliid«*nts have won numf-roiis tropht<*s and s< holarships at danc<* competitions. Thev are well known as fatnltA 
memlxTv o( dance workshops and adjudicators of competitions and si’holarship auditions throughout the countrv.

For in form ation  call 647-1083

More than 2.000 people had 
gathered for the planned mass 
funeral at Jabavu Stadium in 
Soweto’s White City neighborhood. 
But witnesses said police entered 
the stadium at 10:15 a.m. and fired 
tear gas to disperse the crowd 

Some in the crowd said police 
removed two bodies that had been 
brought to the stadium 

Nkoane said clergy placed them
selves between security forces and 
mourners who were leaving the 
stadium with their hands "raised 
high

"At the height of this very 
sensitive situation, two black po
licemen fired guns in the air.”  he 
said. “ What saved the situation 
was that there was a lieutenant 
there who was much calmer than 
the people under him.”

The Bureau for Information said 
security forces also fired (ear gas 
to disperse 300 youths at 9a m but 
said it dia not know where the 
incident occurred.

Witnesses said police dropped 
tear gas from a helicopter to break 
up a procession of youths in White 
City. They said the youths were 
chanting slogans in support of the 
African National Congress, the 
main black guerrilla group trying 
to overthrow the government, and 
its Jailed leader. Nelson Mandela.

The Soweto shootings last week 
took the heaviest toll of lives in any 
outbreak since the government 
imposed a staleof emergency June 
12

Nkwe claimed 24 people were 
killed by police in last week’s 
violence

Why is
everyone talking 
about GNMAs?

!%•IlMA 10.20
Y ou ’ve heard about G N M A s.

It’9 a consistently high return and the 100% U.S. Govern
ment-guaranteed payments of principal and Interest that 
make QNM A securities an attractive Investment.
The First Trust GNM A offers these advantages and more:

• “AAA" rating by Standard A Poor’s
• Liquidity
• Poroign Investor-qualHIsd ssrios avallablo
• SuHatHs for IRAs and othor rotlremont plans

Find out what all the fuss Is about. Call for more Information 
on The First Trust GNM A now!
•Th» current rtturn rtprtttn li )h» t llm M td  ntt tnnuillipdlnUrt$t Ineom* dMdtd 
by lha public o i l in g  price « (ri Sapt. 2. “ Prlrwlpal and Intaraal paymania ara gua- 
ranlaad by lha Qoaarnmani National Morgaga AaaocWlon. Tha guarantaa doaa not 
ramova markal riak ainca H doaa not guarantaa lha markal valua ot lha Truat unHa 
yyhila iha unHa Ihamaahraa ara not Qovarnmant-backadi achaduladpaymant ollnlai- 
a$l and principal from  lha undarlying aacurHIaa la guarantaad by lha Qoaarnmanl Na
tional Morigaga Aaaoelallon.

FREE SEMINAR
Tuesday, Saptambar 16th at 7:00 P,M. 

INVEST CENTER
SAVINGS BANK OF MANCHESTER

923 Main Straat. Manchester, CT 06040 
#647-0333

Call for reservations today.

F ^ i n i ^  l o d d n g  p e c ^
$2j00rff

What could be more fun than a clown? How about lots and lots of them.
So why not join in? ft’s all in the spirit of fun.

Come dressed or made up as a clown Saturday or Sunday, September 6 
or 7, between lO.’OO a.m. and 5.-00 p.m., and we’ll give you $2.00 off our 
Regular or Junior theme park admissions. Limit one discount per clown.
We’ll even have professional clowns to add to the fun. They’ll be perform
ing throughout tne park both days between noon and 4fl0 p.m.
Come for the rides. Come for the shows. Come clown around. And save 
two bucks for the fun of it.

It’s America!

I a k e CX)MPo u n c E
Lake Avenue, Brislul, Connecticut

■'ake Exit .31 o(l 1-84, then follow the signs.
September Schedule: Park open weekends only; Fridays, 5<K) to lOflO; 
Saturdays, 104K) to ItHK); Sundays, 104)0 to 84K) For details call 582-6333
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1 —

Breckinridge 
S Pm i Ic fiction 
9 Make a 

promlM
12 Midam (cont.|
13 JipanaM 

iborigina
14'Orert river 
IS  Auttrallan trees
17 Not well
18 Secret agent
19 President 

Lincoln
20 Egypt's Anwar

22 Compete
23 Bateball player 

Mel
24 Allan country 
27 Dig up
31 Single pert
32 Resting
33 Poverty-war 

agency (abbr.|
34 Noun suffix
35 American 

(ibbr.)
36 Make untidy
37 Tenant
39 Search
40 Hockey teem
41 Panhandler .
42 Totally
45 Openings
46 Victory symbol 
49 Gums
so Bareness 
S3 Participle end

ing
64 Is human 
SS Declaim 

violemty 
SB Chineta 

phllotophy 
B7 Coup d' —
SB On the

ehelteied tide

D O W N

1 French women 
(abbr)

2 Yelp
3 FuH uf sett
4 Physicians' at-

S Possibly Answer to Previous Puiile
Cry of pain
Explosiva
(abbr.)

T B A R H  T z A R A
H O P 1 H ~ u E L e I o E O

LI (tad E L 1 M T N A T t | P 1 N
Cancel E A 8 E T H A D T 0 N E

(abbr.)
11 Dlinay
16 Lion's dsn
21 Negrito of 

Philippines
22 Tank
23 Unusual parson 

(sl-l
24 Tobacco chew
25 Again
26 Lota patience
27 Over (Oar.)
26 Rake
29 Hardy's harclna
30 Party giver
32 American Stock 

Exchange 
(abbr.l

35 Racelvar of 
property

36 Showy flower

A atrograph
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38 Landing boat
39 Campus area
41 French city
42 Stop
43 Skeleton part
44 Shakespearean Technique

villain S2 Firearm
45 Vegetable owners' gp.

46 Kind of meat
47 Feudal slave
48 Ancient Italian 

family
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CLDWKKMF.
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "Dorothy Portter one* doecribed 'eternity' as a 
h «n  and two peopla." —  Erma Bombeck.

OH, MAHONEY... 9 u w ,n isr«’AT m  
MARKET'WHAT ARE VM) IN 
THE MOOD 
RKTDMOHT?
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ofjewtiofiHtMie.''

ALLEY OOP ?by Dave Oraue
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H A S  A  S M A LL  U N IT 
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C O RN ER  O F  T H E  
EN ERG Y SCREENS...

t h a t s  n o t
THE ONLY

a d v a n t a g e
IT  W IL L  G IV E  
Y O U , D O C TO R !

THE FORM LOSBH ?byAft Saneom
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PRANK AND ERNEST ®by Bob Thavee

Your financial prospects look enepur- 
aglng for the year ahead, biit It wlirtake 
time to get a growth pattern started. Be 
patient and persistent In money 
matters.
VIRQO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) Try  to main
tain a middle-of-the-road policy on your 
expenditures today. Be neither too 
stingy nor too extravagant. Major 
changes are ahead for VIrgos In the 
coming year. Send for your Astro- 
Graph predictions today. Mall $1 to As
tro-Graph, c/o this newspaper, PO  Box 
91428, Cleveland, OH  44101-3428. Be 
sure to state your zodiac sign.
LIBRA (8*pt. 23-Ocl. 23) Keep domes
tic frustrations In proper perspective to
day. or else you might unnecessarily 
shake up your entire household. Toler
ance Is a must.
SCORPIO (Ocl. 24-Nov. 22) Your per
sonal Interests can best be advanced 
today II you are unselfish In dealing with 
others. T o  profit, look out for them and 
they'll look out for you.
8AQITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Be 
disciplined today in your financial af
fairs so that you do not pay too much to 
have a good time, nor buy things you 
really don't need.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) In com 
petitive career situations today, don't 
tip your hand prematurely. First see 
what your competition is doing before 
unslingIng your big guns.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 16) You can 
discuss a delicate Issue today with a 
friend you know you can trust. However, 
don’t make the mistake of talking about 
it to one who has trouble keeping 
BBC rots
PI8CE8 (Feb. 20-March 20) You can
achieve an important objective today, 
provided you don't waste time with an 
Idler who is not a participant In your 
game plan. Slick to business.
ARIES (March 21-April 10) II you fail to 
clarify your objectives today, you are 
likely to be ineffective. Don't attempt 
too much at one'time, because each of 
your plans could suffer.
TAURU8 (April 20-May 20) Avoid hasty 
procedures where your work is con
cerned today, or you might have to re- 
trape your steps Plan carefully and 
you’ll be productive.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Partnership 
arrangements won't function well today 
if the assignments aren't distributed 
equally. Each one must do his or her 
share.
CANCER (Jima 21-Ju(y 22) Don't hesi
tate to re n ^o tia te  an agreement today 
if you think it is out of balance. H arbor
ing ill feelings could defeat things be
fore they start.
LEO (July 2S-Aug. 22) Today, try to 
think, but not just for the sake of think
ing. Your good ideas will count for little 
it you do not act on them in practical 
fashion.,

HOSPITAL INSOMNIA WARD
4ISITIN8 NOUkS:

MUmME

W INTHROP Xby Dick Cavalll
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B r id g e

U ^ ,/W o r U  In  B r ie f
Iran rataa iae S o v M  fra ig h la r

MAWAM A, BaBrafa -  Iraa today reteafedlbeScvielfreigMer 
BEijR It Bad Btopiped in Oie Penian Gulf and farced to port in a 
aearcB tor material aiding Iraq's war effort. sMppfncexecntires 
saM.

_A secMid Soviet freigliter, the Tntov, on Wednesday was
"»B *cl06ed Arab port in the folf 

a lw  it was detained briefly by Iranian warshipe, the executives
M fO .

was intercepted Tuesday and taken at 
gyopiHnt to fo n d ar Abbas. 12» miles east of tbe United Arab 

** said the executives, who spoke
ra  coM U o t  of a ^ y m ity . Tbe vessel was seised during a voyage 
"2 IL . V Nlkdayev to  Kuwait, tbe sources said

T ^ lra id a n s  nam ined the cargo and found it did not include 
material of milHary value, the executives said.

S h ip  captains broke safety rules
ip s in vo lve ^n  
nd M  missmi 
list P a rty  ttail

H vie^n the Black 
ig violated 

tally Pravda

and

M O S C O W  -  Captains of both Soviet ships in 
Sea collision that left at least TO dead a n d ; ' 
navigational safety rules, tbe Com m unii 
said today.

A t least two other newspapers said "slovenliness 
carelessness" contributed to the disaster.

' l ^ r e  was no official update on the casualty toll from  the Soviet 
Union s second m aritim e disaster this year, which Deputy 
Merchant M arine Minister Leonid Nedyak said left TO people 
known dead and 319 missing. Officials have said 836 people from 
the 1,734 aboard the liner were saved by Monday night.

Twenty-seven people were hospitalized, some of them with 
p n ^ m o n ia , but none were in danger of dying, press accounts 
said. A  m aritim e official earlier said 29 were hospitalized.

Helicopters and ships continued to search the Black Sea where 
the A dm iral Nakhim ov sank about midnight Sunday, and the 
youth daily Komsomolskaya Pravda said deep-sea divers were 
to cut Into the liner's hull and begin rem oving bodies.

Qadhafi stunt non-aligned delegates
H A R A R E , Zimbabwe —  Libyan leader M oam m ar Gadhafi 

today threatened to withdraw from the non-aligned movement, 
saying it did not do enough to support Libya in its conflict with the 
United States.

" I  want to say goodbye, farewell to this funny movement, to 
this fallacy -  farewell to this utter falsehood,”  Gadhafi said 
during a ram bling l'/i-hour speech that stunned delegates at the 
weeklong summit.

He paused in his speech to allow a group of young Libyan 
women In battle fatigues to chant "D ow n, Down U .S .A ,”  like 
cheerleaders at an Am erican football game. Th e  demonstration 
was greeted by scattered applause, but most delegates looked on 
in silence.

Gadhafi said he would withdraw his country from the 
non-aligned movement unless mem ber nations severed ties with 
the United States and Britain and showed "solidarity" with 
Libya.

Tankers explode at chemical plant
D U R H A M , N.C . —  Three tractor-trailers of chemicals 

exploded and burned today at a chemical plant, injuring eight 
people and forcing the evacuation of 600 people as fumes drifted 
over downtown, authorities said.

The  evacuees, most of whom had taken refuge in emergency 
shelters, were a llo w s  to return to their homes in a 12-block area 
around the plant about ila .m ., nearly three hours after they were 
roused from sleep. Daniage was estimated at $250,000.

" I t  was very frightening because ^ h e m ic a l fire, that could be 
anything," said one of the e v a cu e e j^u d o lp h  Moore. " I t  could 
blow up. it could turn into anything. So we left."

Chrystal Stowe of the state Department of Crim e Control and 
Public Safety said three tractor-trailers of chemicals at the 
Southchem plant exploded, igniting a fire and sending a cloud of 
fumes drifting over the downtown area.
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ANU (ONHOENTIAL

Call for an 
appoinlmenl:

875-4248
THOUGHTS HAVE WINGS

Sister Sara
E.S.P. MEDIUM TAROT CARDS

Ml WIST ST. 
YUNUN. I T

The Buffalo Water Tavern

4 ^
DAILV LUNCHEON 

SPEQALSI

September 7th

NFL OPENING DAY 
BUFFET

All You Can Eat
$ 4 0 0

W EST
♦ 8 5 2
♦  6 5 2
♦ «  5 3
♦ a q j s

NORTH
♦  a  10 6 3
♦  K94
♦ A to 6 4
4  10 7

E A S T
♦  K Q 9 7
♦ 7
♦ Q 9 7 2  
4 K  5 4 3

SOUTH 
4  J  4
♦  A Q J  10 8 3
♦ K J  
4 9 6 2

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: South

W ell Narth East SMth 
1 V

Pass I 4 Pass 2 V
Pass
Pass

4 V Pass Pass

Opening lead: 4  2

Count winners 
as well as losers
By Jamee Jacoby

South plaved low from dummy on 
the spade lead and East won the 
queen. With strength in diamonds, 
Elast decided that his best chance of 
preventing declarer from Uking 10 
tricks was to find South with three los
ing clubs. If that were the case, a 
trump return might stop declarer 
from taking a club ruff. So back came 
a trump.

Declarer played a club. West won 
umed a second trump. Now de-and retur-------------------------------  ^

clarer realized his risk. He p l a ^  K -J 
of diamonds and ruffed a diamond, 
hoping the queen might come down.’ 
Then he led the spade jack from his 
hand and passed it. Bast won the king 
and declarer was set a trick. At the 
finish, declarer gave himself his best 
chance, that of either the diamond 
queen falling or West bolding the

Dunked the
u "  I*® counts his triclu at the start, 

then before carelessly playing low on 
the spade lead he will see that his con- 
tract is guaranteed by the simple play - 

spade ace and leading 
clubs. Now the defenders cannot stop , 
^  eventual ruff of the third club in 
dummy.

Lesson: Don’t be mesmerized by a 
wealth of high cards and the appear* 
ance of only three possible losers. 
Count your winners. If you can see a 
sure way of taking enough tricks for 
your contract, do it.

Tbe Anscrica’t On 
■1 **** ^u**7»Uan ya<»t Austra-
lia n defeated the U.S. yacht Uberty 
tn the best-four-out-of-aeven series to 
7 ^  the America’s cup on Sept M, 

it was the first d e fe a tm  the- 
U n itrt States in 24 cop defteMS, dat
ing all the way back to 1851. .

ININGER’S
GYMNASTIC SCHOOL
Our Bigger & Better Facility

• All Olympic Events -  Spring, floor, trampoline, pits
• Classes for Pre-School -  Girls -  Boys -  Teens
• U.S.G.F. Competitive Teams
• Aerobics/Exercise for Adults

Have your made your plans for fall yet?
W e are now taking registration for our

F A L L  P R O G R A M
Ttay Tib  —  Afta 2-3 

•wt * BIrIt —  A|86 5-IB
Pfs.lclisil — A$m S-6

CsttBililhfi TMiat

Now FacMRy —  9,500 sqL R. wOh pits/ 
Manchester Registration Call

646-3687

697 Parker Street, Manchester
3 min. from Vernon / 5 min. from 5 Corners, S. Windsor

Open House Saturday, Sapt. 6 ,10am-2pm
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R o y a l sniff
A Massachusetts State 

Police dogs s n i^  the 
belongings of a colonial 
honor guard befor» the 

arrivai of Prince Charles at 
Beaton’s Logan Airport. It 
teas onoof many security 

measures taken to prepare 
for the prince's Wednesday 

arrival to join in the 350th 
anniversary celebration at 

Harvard University.

AP photo

Nevadans choose 'none of the above’
CARSON C IT Y , Nev. (A P ) —  Nevada voters 

often would rather have nobody representing 
them, and some of the other candidates don’t 
like it.

But the man who gave Nevadans the option 
for "none of the above” on state ballots says 
political observers ought to note it as a cau.se for 
concern.

"W e need to recognize that a lot of the public 
is so dissatisfied that they don’t vote at all." 
state Rep. Don Mello said Wednesday. "A  
politician can always come up with excuses 
why people didn’t go to the polls. They can 
always say it was raining or snowing

"We need to have them try to come up with 
excuses for why none of the above did so well”

"None of the above” finished first in a 
five-candidate field in Tuesday’s Democratic 
prim ary for state treasurer and second in the 
D em ocratic and Republican senatorial 
primaries.

"No preference” votes also finished second in

the five-candidate G O P  gubernatorial race, 
second in the Democratic secretary of state 
primary and second in the Republican 
treasurer’s race.

One victim was Assemblyman Jim  Stone, 
who had been given an outside chance of 
upsetting Patty Cafferata in the Republican 
gubernatorial contest. Instead, he finished 
third with 18 percent of the vote to Mrs. 
Cafferata’s 46 percent and 22 percent for "none 
of the above.”

" I  think it should be taken out." Stone said 
Wednesday. " If  that provision was not 
available people would be forced to take a 
closer look at the candidates in the race. Now, 
there’s no incentive forj voters to examine the 
lesser known candidate

" I  don't knowif I wonld have beaten her, but it 
sure would have been/a ... lot closer than it was. 
I ’d say it hurt.''Stpile added.

In the .I980j)resldential primary, “none of the 
above” scored 34 percent to beat Sen. Edward

Kennedy’s 29 percent, and narrowly lost to 
President Jim m y Carter, who got 37 percent.

In 1976, "none of the above” handily defeated 
the lone Republican candidate. W. Charles 
Earhart, in a congressional primary. In 1978. 
Earhart lost again to "none of the above” in a 
primary for secretary of state.

In Nevada —  the only state with the provision 
—  when "no preference" finishes first, the 
second-place finisher gets the nod.

Mello, a feisty populist Democrat who 
introduced the provision in the mid 1970s as a 
tonic for Watergate-era voter apathy, said 
Nevada voters are clearly sending their elected 
officials a message.

He said a "none of the above" vote "is a slap 
In the face” to the candidates in a particular 
race and a clear signal to party officials that 
substantial numbers of voters are dissatisfied 
with the quality of candidates.

It also is a truer indication of the level of voter 
dissatisfaction with the political system, said 
Mello, who thinks it should be tried nationally

Bella Abzug tries hometown comeback
JM O U N T V ER N O N . N Y  (A P) -  

Their names/tfre Oren Teicher. 
Dolores Battalia and Richard 
Berman. Hers is simply Bella. 
Among Westchester County Demo
crats. that one name will do.

. But Bella Abzug brings more 
thair a famous name and a 
trademark oversized hat to the 
ra ce jo r Congress in New Yo rk’s 

'2QlhT)lstrict.
She brings the backing of na

tional feminist groups as well as 
the financial support of entertain
ers Alan Alda. Barbra Streisand. 
M ary Tyler Moore. Shirley Ma- 
cLalne and Lily Tomlin.

"She's ^moved from being a 
politician to being a celebrity." 
says Mrs. Battalia. 47. a Mamaro- 
neck Town supervisor. "Bella ’s 
constituency is rather liberal, 
rather nostalgic about issues.”

Mrs. Abzug. 66. still sounds her

16*C 
60® F

familiar liberal themes but she 
insists her comeback attempt is 
anything but nostalgic.

“ I'm  back here because I can 
fight for housing I did it before”  
she said in a recent speech. " I  can 
fight for services. I did it before. I 
can fight for education. I can fight 
for the environment. I did it 
before."

She was legislative director for 
the Women’s Strike for Peace from 
1961 to 1970 and then represented 
Manhattan in Congress from 1970 
to 1976. drawing national attention 
with her brassy personality.

In 1976. she lost to Daniel Patrick 
Moynihan in the race for Senate; in 
1977. she was among a gaggle of 
Democrats who lost to Edward I. 
Koch in the race for mayor; later, 
she lost a bid to represent Manhat
tan's Silk Stocking District in 
Congress, and she dropped out of

electoral politics.
She was not inactive. She served 

as adviser to President Carter on 
women’s issues, was a commenta
tor on Cable News Network, wrote 
two books and was president of 
Women USA, a feminist group.

And yet she decided to join three 
other Democrats seeking their 
party’s nod in a Sept. 9 prim ary to 
challenge first-term Republican 
Joseph DioGuardi in the district, 
which is about 25 miles north of her 
old Manhattan haunts.

"Congress isn't responsive and

someone has to go in there and 
make it responsive. It's a 24-hour- 
a-day job and I think I can do it 
again.” she said.

The others in the race are:
• Mrs. Battalia, who campaigns 

on her record for fiscal manage
ment and finding creative ways of 
using limited funds. " I 'm  known 
for stepping over bureaucracy and 
red tape.” she says.

• Berman. 41, a former state 
housing commissioner. "Some
times I would like to get as much 
attention as Bella does.” he says.

21 ® C
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Dubaldo Music Center
186 W*8t Middle Turnpike 

Manchester

REGISTRATION FOR LESSONS 
Guitar ^  Piano ^  Accordian

call 6 4 9 -6 2 0 5
This week 3 pm - 6 pm

27® c  
80*F

Get 70 for the price of 50'
Kneroil ComforlPlu.s' lets you enjoy all the 
comfort of od heat without all the cost.
By uulizing a^iost all of the heat normally 
lost throu^ y o ^  chimney. ComfortPlus 
can cut fuel consumption by up to 50%.
A proven performer in Canada's "cold 
country," this easy-to-install system will pay 
for itself in as little as two years.

Don t be left out in the cold. Ask us about 
Encroil ComfortPlus and the high-efficiency 
Comforter” oil furnace today. And enjoy 
higher temperatures with lower fuel bills.

Eneroil Comforter and ComfortPlus 
More C om fort Less Cost

atlas ail
414 Tolland Street • East Hartford • 289-6435 649-4595 
555 East Middle Tpke. • Manchester • 249-8611 684-5853

B etty -Jan e  T u rn e r
School of Dance 

40 Oak Street 
Manchester, C T

649-0256
Pre-School Classes
These classes are desiened to es- 
Ublish in the three and four year 
old a sense of rhythm, build bet
ter coordination, establish riAt 
and left directionability and im
prove gross motor sk ills. 
Th ■

Specializing Exclusively In 
SLENDERIZING plus-size fashions

Special Sizes 
12'4-26’4 

and 38 to 52

Walcoma Fall
with

the clasBlc look and 
new silhouettes to 

freshen up your 
wardrobe.

B y
Evan PIcona 
Collegatown 

Paraonal 
Chaua 

Jordacha 
Chaz 

Shradar 
Lavl 

Qltano

- \

fhrough ages four and five, a 
youagster's play is sUII a mator 
channel for exploring, practicing 
and consolidating new knowH

M y  m om m y'* ielting me to 
D tn c in g  School ih it  year.

edge. Dance class can provide 
part of the variety of stimuli ne- 
cessari^ needed, at this stage of 
development

W here fa sh io n  is a look^ 
not a size.

H OU R S: Mon., Tuos.. Wod. 10-6 /Thurt., Frl. 104/SM .9:30-6 :M

VERNON —  VERNON O R a E  0 4 0 4 4 3 0
AVON -  Rt. 44, CaMor Plaza
BLOOMFIELD -  806 Park Avo., BloomfMd Shoppino
BRISTOL -  Hub 6 Plaza, noxt to Caldors. Rt. 6 sB

6
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OIntuariem
HerlMrl D. Wett«, 
WM CC8U pr«xy

SIMSBURY (AP) -  Herbert D. 
Welte, retired president of Central 
Connecticut State University, has 
died after a long illness at age 8S.

Welte. who died Tuesday at his 
home, joined the college in New 
Britain in 1929, being named 
principal of what was then the New 
Britain Normal School. It had an 
enrollment of about 300 students.

He presided over the institution 
for 39 years, retiring in 1988. By 
then, the college had an enrollment 
of more than 8.000.

New Britain Normal School 
became Teachers College of Con
necticut in 1933 and Central 
Connecticut State College in 1959. 
Later. Connecticut’s state colleges 
were designated universities 
under the umbrella Connecticut 
State University.

"He left a significant legacy in 
the advancement of higher educa
tion. On behalf of the Board of 
Trustees I extend to his family our 
deepest sympathy. ”  Lawrence Da
vidson. chairman of the board of 
Connecticut State University, said 
Wednesday.

Welte was born in David City. 
Neb., and educated at Nebraska 
State Teachers College in Kear
ney. Neb. He received a Ph.D. 
from Iowa State University.

Surviving are his wife. Aletha 
May (Boulden) Welte: two sons. 
Keith J. and Herbert D Welte Jr , 
both in North Dakota: a daughter. 
Mrs. Eileen F. Harris of Avon: and 
several grandchildren and great
grandchildren.

Vincent Funeral Home. 120 
Albany Turnpike. Canton, is in 
charge of arrangements.

years, moving to Bolton five years 
ago. Before he retired he had been 
employed at Pratt ft Whitney, East 
Hartford. He was a U.S. Navy 
veteran of World War H.

He Is survived by a sister. Leila 
Linn of Bolton; a niece and two 
nephews.

The ftineral will be Saturday at I 
p.m. at the John F. Tierney 
Funeral Home. 219 W. Center St. 
Burial will be in Bolton Center 
Cemetery. Calling hours are Fri
day from 7 to 9 p.m.

Gary B. Mm c Ihhii
An nth anniversary memorial 

mass for Gary B. Meacham will be 
Sunday at noon at St. James 
Church.

Patrick J. Saxton
Patrick J. Sexton. 81, of Lowell. 

Mass., died Aug. 28 at his home. He 
was the brother of Mrs. Joseph E. 
(N orm a  K .) F itx ge ra ld  of 
Manchester.

He also is survived by a brother, 
George E. Sexton of Townsend. 
Mass.; three other sisters. Mrs. 
Frank (Mildred) Donlan of Dra- 
cut. Mass.. Mrs. Charles (Mary) 
Maloney of Lowell. Mass., and 
Mrs. Joseph (Helen) Harrington of 
Rehoboth. Mass.: eight nieces and 
11 nephews. 'The funeral was 
'Tuesday in Lowell at the McDo
nough Funeral Home, with a mass 
at St. Michael Church, and burial 
in St. Patrick Cemetery.

In Memoriam

James 8. Bloomflald

In loving memory of Scott Allan, 
Lopez, who passed away Septem
ber 4th, 1977.

James S. Bloomfield. 63. of of 5 
Westview Drive. Bolton, died 
today at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital.

He was bom in Columbus. Ohio, 
and lived in the area for many

Those we love don’t go away, 
’They walk beside us everyday. 
Unseen, unheard, always near. 
Never losing sweet memories 

of the son we love so dear.

Sadly missed. 
Mother and Dad

Police Roundup

Sex assault suspect 
surrenders to police

A Manchester man turned him
self in Tuesday on a warrant 
charging him with the sexual 
assault of a 14-year-old girl in 
April, police said.

Willie Johnson. 18. of 68-0 
Imperial Drive, was charged with 
first-degree sexual assault, first- 
degree unlawful restraint, deliv
ery of liquor to a minor, and risk of 
Injury to a minor, according to a 
police report.

The charges stem from an April 
21 Incident in which police said the 
parents of a 14-year-old Manches
ter girl told them their daughter 
had been sexually assaulted by 
seven males.

Police spokesman Gary Wood 
said that Johnson was the last of 
the seven to be arrested. The 
names of the other suspects were 
not available today.

Johnson was released on a $2,500 
bond and faces a Sept. 8 appear
ance in Manchester Superior 
Court.

the Ellis vehicle, police said.
Ellis was charged with failure to 

drive a reasonable distance apart.
Both drivers were taken to 

Manchester Memorial Hospital. A 
spokesman at the hospital said 
Ellis suffered a neck injury and 
was treated and released. Salcedo, 
the spokesman said, suffered an 
injury to his right hand and was 
treated and released.

Two men were injured Tuesday 
when a car hit another vehicle that 
had pulled off to the side of Parker 
Street, police said.

Vernon E Ellis, 28. of Enfield, 
was following a vehicle driven by 
Carlos M. Salcedo, 46. of East 
Hartford, southbound on Parker 
Street around 12:30 p m , accord
ing to a police report. Salcedo told 
police the motor of his car began 
giving him problems and he tried 
to pull over to the side of the road 
His car was struck from behind by

Two Manchester men were 
arrested Wednesday and charged 
with possession of marijuana after 
police conducted a search of their 
home.

Edward M. Brozek, 20. of 14 
Oakland St., was charged with 
possession of ma'rijuana and culti
vation of marijuana. Police said 
Steven Goodrow. 29, a boarder at 
the same address, was arrested on 
the same charges.

Police said they obtained the 
search warrant after being noti
fied by a private attorney. A police 
report said the attorney had been 
hired by the owners of the house as 
attorney for an estate. The attor
ney went to the house to talk with 
the two tenants and noticed what  ̂
he suspected to be marijuana, 
police said.

Police said they found 12 sus
pected marijuana leaves on the 
stove, a plant, and rolling papers in 
Goodrow’s bedroom.

Both were released on $1,000 
bonds and face a Sept. 15 Manches
ter Superior Court appearance.

Wilson sees foes’ hand
Edward J, Wilson, an independ

ent candidate for the state House of 
Representatives, said Wednesday 
afternoon that he did not know his 
son had withdrawn as a Manches
ter voter when he allowed him to 
sign a petition supporting his 
candidacy.

Wilson said the complaint about 
the signature of his son, Michael J. 
Wilson, was "political nitpicking" 
and said it will backfire on 
Swensson and the Republican 
Party.

The elder Wilson charged that 
the issue was 'raised by political 
foes.

The Manchester Herald learned 
of Michael Wilson’s signature and 
its rejection from an anonymous 
phone call.

“ My Republican enemies will go 
to any extreme to get me out of the 
race,” Wilson said.

Wilson successfully petitioned to 
become an independent candidate 
in Manchester’s 13th Assembly 
District after he withdrew from the 
Republican Party. Some Republi
cans have viewed his entry in the 
contest as an effort to damage 

Jncumbent Rep. Elsie "Biz"  
Swensson, R-Manchester

Wilson said his son lives at the 
Wilson home on Falknor Drive and 
was attending college in Vermont. 
”I was, unaware that he had 

registered to vote there,”  Wilson 
said.

F o r  the  R ecord

Michael Wilson’s signature was 
disallowed by election officials 
when they checked and found he 
was no longer a Manchester voter.

He had more than the 95 
signatures he needed to become h 
third candidate in the race. His 
Democratic opponent is former 
mayor John Thompson.

The Betty-Jane ’Turner School of 
Dance will reopen for its 32nd 
season of classes on Monday, Sept. 
8. A story in Wednesday’s tabloid 
supplement, “ Community Arts 
’86.’ ’ had misleading information 
about the start date.

W E D E LIV E R
If you haven't received your 

Manchester Herald by 5 pm 
weekdays or 7 30 a m Saturdays, 
please call your carrier It you're 
unable to reach your carrier, call 
subscriber service.* 647-9946. by 6 
pm weekdays or 10 am Saturdays 
tor guaranteed delivery

Cottage Street fire damages apartment I FOCUS MANCHESTER HERALD. Thursday. Swt. 4, 1988 -  I I

A  fire at a four-family house on 
Cottage Street Wednesday night 
gutted a bedroom and damaged 
two other rooms in one of the 
apartments, fire officials said this 
morning.

"The fire was in an apartment 
that was not occupied,’ ’ said Capt. 
Jack Hughes of the Town Fire 
Department, which battled the

b lan g fa rtin g  at about 10 p.m. 
HuniM didn’t have the names of 
the people who live in the damaged 
apartment at 28 Cottage St.. where 
the fire occurred, but said they 
were in the process of moving and 
weren’t home

Hughes said the bedroom of the ., 
home was completely destroyed  ̂
and two other rooms suffered

smoke and heat dan
The cost of th e^ m a ge  h an ’t 

been determined, Hughes said. "It  
will be quite a while yet," be said.

Hughes said the cause of the Are 
was a heater that hadn’t been 
turned off when the occupants left. 
The heater came into contact with 
the plastic on a water bed and othw 
flammable materials, he said. 
There was a smoke detector in the

boose but it wasn’t working, he 
said.

The three other families were 
evacuated from the bouse, Hughes 
said, but their apartanents didn’t 
suffer damage and they were bock 
in the house today.

Hughes said the Are was extin
guished in about 15 minutes. Three 
engines and one ladder truck were 
called to the scene.

Deadly soup a case of product tampering
CAMDEN, N.J. (AP ) -  The 

cyanide death of a man who ate 
chicken noodle Cup-A-Soup was 
almost certainly a case of product 
tampering, a spokesman for the 
manufacturer said today.

Larry Hicks, a spokesman for 
Thomas J. Lipton Inc., said 
authorities found that the mix’s 
envelope was slit and the box was 
punctured.

" It  all points to a product 
tampering." Hicks said. ’ "The 
evidence would appear to point 
exactly to that and only to that”

Lipton said it planned to remove 
all its Cup-A-Soup packages from 
stores in the Camden area of 
southern New Jersey today as a

precaution.
Louis Denber, 27. of Rnimemede. 

became ill shortly after eaAng 
chicken noodle ^p-A-Soup on 
Monday and died at Kennedy 
Memorial Hospital in Stratford, 
said Hicks and Camden County 
Prosecutor Samuel Asbell.

He said his ofAce was "investi
gating this matter as a homicide 
only.”

Investigators found cyanide in 
Denber’s body Auids and in pow
dered residue in the soup packet, 
said Health Department spokes
woman Leigh Cook.

Investigators are trying to deter
mine whether contamination oc
curred during the manufacture of

the soup or a Aer it was distributed, 
Dennis Wixted, Arst assistant 
county prosecutor, said today.

There are no suspects, he said.
At the home of Denber’s family 

in Barrington, a woman said 
relatives did not wish to talk about 
the death.

The FDA is testing more than 700 
packages of the soup taken from 
the Runnemede store where 
Denber’s package was purchased 
Sunday, said director Loren John
son of the agency’s Philadelphia 
office. By midmoming no cyanide 
contamination had been found, but 
he said the tests would take all day.

The FDA also sent an inspector 
today to the Lipton factory in

Flemington, where the soup was 
made, said director Matthew Le
wis of the agency's Newark ofAce. 
State chemists also worked to 
trace the potassium cyanide In
gested by Denber.

'The box from which Denber took 
a package of the mix bad a 
triangular hole on one side shaped 
like an upside down "  V " that could 
have been made by a small pocket 
knife or a box cutter. Asbell told 
’The Courier-Post of Cherry Hill.

The other side of the box also had 
a small hole that could have been 
made by a hypodermic syringe, 
another investigator told the 
newspaper.
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NOW'S YO UirCH AN CE TO  SAVE 
ON "END OF SUMMER  " 
CLEARANCE M ERCHANDISE 
GIGANTIC SAVINGS ON EVEriv 
MAJOR APPLIANCE, COLOR TV. 
STEREO, VIDEO RECORDER A n B 
MORE!
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WE WILL NEVER 
BE UNDERSOLD!!!

WE WONTTURN AWAY A SALEIII 
MAKE US A REASONABLE OFFER, 

...JVND IT'S YOURSIII 
COME BY CAR, VAN, TRUCK, 

BIKE...ANYWAY YOU 
CAN GET HERE,...BUT: 

DONT MISS THIS SALE!!!
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o p e n  1 p n * ^  
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SALEl
Everything In the store 
reduced for quick sale. 

Many Items sold at cost!

Open Sunday 12 noon - 5 pm
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On the first ejay of first grade, 
Donna Watson leads her class in 

the Pledge of Allegiance. Katie 
Allen, far left, and Am ber Qochee  

are students in Room 3 at Waddell
School.

A rookie’s first day
Trust is an early lesson for Donna Watson

By Nancy Pappas 
Herald Reporter

Wednesday was the first day 
of the first grade at Waddell 
School, and Donna Watson was 
nervous.

She fingered her fat primary 
pencils, and clucked over the 
blisters she'd raised from 
sharpening them. She opened 
her box of thick primary 
crayons, and checked to see that 
all the colors were there.

She unpacked the graham 
crackers she’d brought to school 
for snack time. She patted her 
curly brown hair and tugged at 
the waistline of her dress one 
more time — the colorful plaid 
dress she'd spent considerable 
time in choosing.

for the rest of their education. 
And you wonder whether you’ll 
really be able to give them 
everything they need”

Finally, she picked up the 
yellow construction-paper sign 
which read "M rs. Watson. 
Grade 1. Room 3.”  and headed 
for the door. The rookie teacher 
was on her way to the 
playground to meet her first 
class of 23 students.

Daniel O ’Brien works on his handwriting 
sample.

WATSON, 28, is one of 20 new 
faculty members hired by the 
Manchester public schools this 
year. Of those 20. Watson is the 
only "freshman”  The rest have 
had experience in other school 
systems, said Dr. Wilson E. 
Deakin. assistant superintend
ent of schools.

But she is hardly a stranger to 
Manchester schools. Watson, 
whose maiden name is 
McCarthy, grew up on 
Hackmatack Street, and 
attended Keeney Street School. 
Bennet Junior High and 
Manchester High schools. While 
working toward her master’ s 
degree at the University of 
Connecticut, she was a 
substitute at many of the town’s 
elementary schools. She student 
taught at Keeney. She also 
substituted for two months this 
spring for a first-grade teacher

at Keeney.
Despite those eight weeks of 

independent teaching. Watson 
sat on the edge of her desk 
Wednesday morning, nervously 
twisting the string ties on her 
belt.

"Y ou ’re there to give them a 
sense of warmth, a sense of 
caring, a sense that this is a 
secure and predictable environ
ment.”  Watson said during an 
interview about a week before 
school opened.

" I T ’S R E A LLY  different 
when it’s your own students, 
your own classroom.”  she said. 
"You  really want everything to 
go well. You really want the 
children to like you. You keep 
thinking about how important 
first grade is as a launching pad

WATSON WAS called upon to 
dispense some of that warmth 
and security sooner than she 
expected. As the children were 
getting their first look around 
their new classroom. Katie 
Allen burst into tears.

Watson put an arm around the 
youngster and the child turned 
to hug her, burying her damp 
face against Watson’s dress.
The other students remained 
quiet, as Watson murmured, 
"Mrs. Watson’s going to take 
good care of you. Don’t be 
afraid. It ’s hard to be a 
first-grader. I know that.
There’s nothing harder than the 
first day of school.”

Katie was soon wiping her 
eyes and feeling much better. So 
was Watson. A fter school, she 
said that although the tearful 
incident was the toughest part of 
her day, it was also a turning 
point.

"That’s when I realized — 
really emotionally realized — 
that they’re more afraid of us 
than we are of them," she said. 
"Even  as new teachers, we can 
give them warmth and comfort. 
You saw that when Katie started 
hugging me. Me. a total 
stranger. You could see her 
tremendous trust in me. The 
Teacher. It ’s a moment you 
cherish forever. But it’s also 
part of what makes teaching so 
scary. Those kids trust you. 
Completely”

Nicholas Bethal underlines words he has identified on the 
blackboard.

WATSON LE T  the children in 
on the fact that she was new to 
the teaching profession. She 
first did so when Jorge Escobar 
shyly presented her with a shiny 
red apple.

"An  apple for the teacher! 
How nice! ’ ’ Watson sai4 "And 
did you know that this is my

Disneyland characters danced 
on a chart above her head, each 
holding a letter of the alphabet. 
The basic colors were arrayed 
on the bulletin board to her 
right, basic shapes were to her 
left, and the numbers one 
through 10 marched along the 
far wall.

Conveying the academic skills 
illustrated on those boards is 
just a small part of what a 
first-grade teacher should 
accomplish. Watson said.

Donna Watson, the school system’s newest 
teacher, waits for her new students.

Christina Hyson picks up a ’’treasure box," a 
box Watson packed with scissors, a pencil, a 
sticker and a lollipop.

Pleaie turn to page IS Photos by David Rocha
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Your neighbors’ views:
Should federal rules be stricter^or air controllers?

Ik
Anne Herdic: “ Som ething  

should be done. They better look 
into the restrictions and tighten 
them .”

Rose Kobylas; “ Because of 
deregulation, corners are being 
cut and it’s difficult to make ends 
meet and to maintain and 
replace planes when approp
riate. I made a couple plane trips 
from South Carolina to move 
here and I was scared. Some of 
the planes were old”  She added 
that she has her car thoroughly 
checked before she takes a long 
drive and that airlines should 
check airplanes regularly.”

Al Ponliol; “I don’t know what 
the rules are now so it’s hard for 
me to say anything.”

Lee West; “ I don’t think so. 
Sometimes people get too ex
cited. They should have more 
crackdowns on rules of the road. 
It’s more important to give more 
attention to what happens on the 
roads in town and in the country. 
It’s safer to fly than to drive.”

Tim Fitzgerald; " I ’m really  
not sure. More rules might make 
a difference but you have to 
expect some mistakes. There 
still will be accidents from  
human or m echanical errors.”

Wendy Clark; “ Yes. I want 
more rules and better enforce
ment.” She added that she did 
not have much information on 
the su b je ct of ru le s  for  
controllers.

Older cats suffer from heat
Q U ESTIO N :

My elderly (II- 
year-old) cat 
shows signs of 
respiratory dis
tress in tjie re- 
c e n t h o t  
w eather. He 
huffs and piiffs 
and sometimes 
sits and pants 
like a dog. I put 
him in an air- 
conditioned room and even at one 
point gave him a "rub down” with 
an ice cube (which he seemed to 
like) Any other suggestions?

Pet Forum
Allan Leventhal, D.V.M.

All puppies should have good homes. 
Dog Warden Richard Rand would like to

Harild photo toy Richmond
find one for Snoopy, the sad-eyed little 
puppy he's holding.

Adopt a pet

Snoopy in search of home
By B arbara RIchmand 
Special to the H erald

Snoopy, this week’s featured pet 
is a beautiful, sad-eyed male 
Labrador retriever cross that was 
found on New Bolton Road on Aug. 
22.

Snoopy is only about 8 weeks old 
and he needs a loving family to 
take care of him. He’s mostly black 
with brown ears and is ready to be 
adopted.

There were several new dogs at 
the pound. as of Tuesday. There's a 
female cocker spaniel, a blonde, 
about 3 years old. She was found on 
Cornell Street on Aug. 31.

On Aug. 30 a male, shepherd- 
Labrador retriever cross was 
picked up on Interstate 84 near 
Exit 88. which is in the Vernon 
area. He’s black and brown and 
was wearing a red collar.

Among the other new ones is a 
very small, Yorkshire terrier, 
which is really about 10 years old.

She must have been someone's pet 
for many years. She was found on 
Walker Street on Aug, 28 In 
deference to her age. Dog Warden 
Richard Rand has provided her 
with a little rug to sleep on.

The other new one is a female 
setter cross. She's about 3 years 
old and is beige color. She was 
found on Vernon Street on Aug. 29.

Dog Warden Richard Rand said 
several of the dogs, mentioned the 
past few weeks, have been 
adopted. Kelly, last week’s fea
tured pet, found on Cob Rill Road, 
was adopted by a Manchester 
family.

Also adopted by Manchester 
families were the male mixed 
breed found on Hartford Road and 
the male yellow Labrador re
triever found on High Street

Still waiting to be adopted are 
the male Doberman pinscher 
found by Exit 60 on Interstate 84 
He’s a reddish color and is about 2 
years old and the last one of a lifter

of four puppies left on Carter Street 
in a box a couple of weeks ago. He’s 
about 8 or 10 weeks old and is a 
shepherd cross.

Also still wailing to be adopted is 
a handsome, quiet male Irish 
setter who has been at the pound 
for a few weeks. He’s very friendly 
and quiet.

ANSW ER: Older pets, espe
cially if overweight, are affected 
more by the heat. At this age there 
is sometimes a heart condition that 
may accentuate the effects of high 
temperature and humidity. He 
should be well groomed, especially 
if he is a long hair, to allow 
mat-free heat exchange from his 
skin. Actually. any organ or 
system degeneration that can 
occur with advancing age will 
lessen accommodation to temper
ature extremes. A good physical 
by a veterinarian may find a 
possible source of his distress. The 
heart and lungs are often stressed 
in the aging process. Proper 
nutrition (and dental care, etc.) 
are also Important in your cat’s 
resistance to heat stress. Feed him 
lightly when it’s hot. I’m assuming 
w ater is p resent fo r  him  
continually.

The air conditioner (or a fan) is a 
good Idea Icing him is OK or use a 
water mist spray. Cats are usually 
wise enough to not play during the 
heat and just seek shade and rest 
My advice is to first rule out a 
health factor for his respiratory 
distress.

T H E  A M ER IC A N  Veterinary 
Medical Association and 9-Lives 
cat food have declared September 
National Cat Health Month. The 
aim is to improve feline health 
care by teaching cat owners about 
the health and medicinal needs of 
their pets Cat Health Month is 
featuring America’s favorite fe
line, Morris. The Cat. as national 
"spokescat” in all the media. Free 
brochures on cat care will be 
offered to cat owners through 
magazines, newspapers, humane 
societies and by veterinarians.

Cats now outnumber dogs 50 
million to 49 million in the United 
States. However, only 47 percent of 
all cats ever visit a veterinarian 
compared to 74 percent of dogs. '

This is partly because many cat 
diseases go unrecognized as some 
owners don’t know what to look for. 
and partly because of the stoic 
nature of cats. They often suffer in 
silence until it’s too late. Serious 
and often fatal diseases such as 
panleukopenia (distemper). feline 
leukemia, upper respiratory infec
tions and rabies are now preventa
ble by vaccination.

Because of uncontrolled breed
ing. millions of unwanted cats are 
euthanized (destroyed) yearly in 
this country. Neutering of both 
sexes would greatly reduce this 
terrible carnage Females should 
be neutered at 5 to 6 months, males 
at 6 to 7 months.

September was selected as Cat 
Health Month because many kit
tens are bom in the late sprln- 
g/early summer and are now due 
for the physicals and vaccinations. 
If your cat is due for Its examina
tion and/or boosters. Is ready to be 
neutered. Isn’t feeling up to par or 
Just hasn’t been checked by a 
veterinarian for a year or two, now 
is the time to have these done.

Follow Morris’ advice — have 
your local veterinarian examine, 
vaccinate or treat your cat during 
September.

Allan Leventhal Is a Bolton 
veterinarian. Do you have a 
question you’d like to see answered 
here? Write to Pet Forum, P.O. 
Box 591, Manchester Herald, Man
chester 08040.

The dog pound is located on town 
property off Olcott Street, near the 
town dump. Rand is at the pound 
from noon to I p.m,. weekdays, or 
he can be reached by calling the 
pound. 643-6642 or the Police 
Department. 646-4555.

Someone can also be contacted 
at either number by calling be
tween 6 and 9 p m , Monday 
through Friday.

There is a $5 fee to adopt a dog 
and the new owner must have the 
doglicensed. Before being licensed 
the dog must also have its rabies 
shot.

About Town

Art show Saturday

Thoughts

The Tolland County Art Associa
tion will have its annual September 
Song Saturday from 10 a m. to 4 
p.m. on the Ellington Green. In 
case of rain the show and sale will 
be in Ellington High School on 
Maple Street. There will be a cash 
prize for the art exhibit based on 
popular vote. Non-members are 
welcome to exhibit. Helen Mac- 
Farlane will give a portrait demon
stration. On sale will be white 
elephant items, baked goods and 
refreshments.

at the Colony In Vernon. Saturday 
is the deadline for reservations 
The brunch costs $7.75. For infor
mation and reservations call 872- 
4876. 649-3423 or 633-6169.

The program will Include: a

speaker. Darlene Clark of Cross 
River. N.Y.. who interprets for the 
deaf: an eyeglass fashion show by 
Professional Eye Care Associates 
of Vernon; and music by Sharon 
Phillips

On the evening before His 
enemies nailed Him to a cross. 
Jesus said to His disciples — and to 
His followers of all time — "Peace 
I leave with you; my peace I give 
you. I do not give to you as the 
world gives” (John 14:27).

Ours is not a peaceful world. It is 
a world characterized by aggres
sion, hostility and war. This lack of 
peace in our world has caused 
many Christians to seek the peace 
which Christ promised in some 
distant utopia. But the peace which 
Jesus gives, while not of this world, 
is to be found in the very midst of 
our world of trials and tribulation. 
It is a peace based not on human 
treaties or will; but on faith in 
Christ.

Herman Gockel once told the 
following story to illustrate the 
peace which Jesus gives: ’Two

artists vied with each other to sec 
which could produce a painting 
which would depict the idea of 
peace One painted the picture of a 
quiet lake away up on a mountain- 
top. Not a breeze was stirring. Not 
a bird was flying. Not a ripple 
disturbed the quiet waters All was 
perfect silence. That, in the opinion 
of the first artist, was the truest 
picture of peace.

The second artist painted a 
picture of a roaring waterfall, with 
a mighty tree hanging over it. In 
the crotch of a limb bending over 
the turbulent waters and almost 
within reach of the rising spray — 
he painted a tiny sparrow sitting 
calm and unperturbed upon her 
little nest. In the midst of the 
mighty roar, surrounded by what 
seemed to be frightful danger, the 
sparrow hadn’t a worry in the

world: her cozy little nest was snug 
in the crotch of a mighty oak — on a 
branch which the waters could not 
reach.

Safe Rides starts

Both artists agreed that the 
second picture came closer to 
depicting the highest conception of 
peace. Perhaps neither of them 
knew that in the second picture 
they had found an excellent 
portrayal of the peace which a 
Christian believer has found in 
Jesus Christ, the Savior of the 
world.

Manchester Safe Rides will 
begin its third season Friday. The - 
service provides free, confidential 
transportation home to Manches
ter residents under 21 whose 
driving ability is impaired or who 
are passengers in a car whose 
driver is under the influence of 
liquor or drugs. The service is 
available Friday and Saturday 
from 9:30 p.m. to 2 a m. by calling 
646-2180.

Brunch scheduled
Tlie Rev. Michael C. ’Thornton 

Associate Pastor 
Center Congregational Church

The Manchester Area Christian 
Women’s Club will have a brunch 
Wednesday from 9:30 to II: 30 a.m.

PubHc Records
Quitclaim deeds

Dorothy E . Krause to George M 
and Dorothy E . Krause. Orford 
Village, no conveyance tax.

Barbara H. Smyth to Barbara H 
and John Russell Smyth. Huckleb
erry  Lane, no conveyance tax.

John A. Costello to Donna M. 
Crosby. Fairview . conveyance tax 
fl.lO .

Barbara H. Smyth to Barbara H. 
and John Russell Smyth, no 
conveyance tax.

Walter A Worona to Waller and 
Gloria Worona and Walter A'. 
Worona. Cumberland Street, no 
conveyance tax.

Ernest J  Reed to U 4 R 
Construction Co Inc Mountain 
Farm. $150,000

Linda A. Cavallero to Michael 
and Diane F  Kycia, Morningside 
Park. $106,000

Joel B Wilder and Albert L 
Manley to Gerard S Mason 
Beacon Hill condominium, convey
ance lax $77

Don’t Forget...
Sunday B runch  

at
Fiano^s R estaurant
Begins Sept. 7th: 11-3

y
275 B O S T O N  T U R N P IK E  

(R O U T E  8) 
B O L T O N  
843-2342

P  TONIGHT 9:00 eg g
bit GrikMl btstsilM.’’tag*.’’IIM »«|M in I iim imisN M  iipiMM iditiM at H bNkti^

ThursdasfTV
®  ®  ®  *  *  CDThrM'* ComiMny 

(D lta rtto H ap i 
(S) Qkrwn* a triili 
9  K iw r. landing

(SOMtortWho 
f l t O n I n e y  
ffl) Rtgortw 41 
r a  M M 8M -UlM f NM^hour 
®  ■ewWeh.d
[O IB J  M O V IE :  T h .  U m o n  D ro p  K M  A  
” *f * ' * *  hum  Iw co m m  InttoblM l to  .  
g ? y * * ! . * * y  f l i v ip  N m  •  bw f tip. B ob  
1 ^ ,  M w H yn  M .xw w tl. L lo yd  Notan

(ESPN) Mazda .Sporttlooli
’ S u p w m a n ' A n  in f m  

w orn t f j .  p lw w t K ryp ton  jo u m a y i to  Ew th  
h .  g ro w . to  bM tta avU. Christo- 

•'***«. G a n . ttack- tn«i. 1978. Rm ad TO.
(USA) USA Cwtoon ExpcM. 

6 :3 0 PM d ) Too ChM. tor Comfort 
(I) 9  ABC Nmwa 
Q D  B w M o n

H o g w i'a  I fo ro M  
®  l a  N B C  N m w .
(S )  N ig h t ly  B u a in M t  R o po rt 
91) N o U c ta ro  S IN  
(E) Harpor Vattay 
[ C N N ]  S h o w b iz  Today  
[ E S P N ]  B M t  o f  B in  D w te .
^ M C ]  M O V IE : T h .  K il l in g  F ta M . ' (CC) 
A  Cam bod ian , w ho  aervdd as a guide fo f a 
an Am arican  reporter, stobggles to be reu- 
r>rled w ith  h is fam ily a ft^ com m un is t o ccu 
pation Sam  W a ta rs t^ , Hatng S  Ngor, 
Jo h o M a lk o v ich  1 9 ^  Rated R In Stereo

7 :0 0 PM
d )  ®  ® 1 W * A * S * H  
C D  ( S l v V h M l  o f  F o r tu n .
S  M a jo r  L M g t ia  Bm .b .11 : N m v  Yo rk  
“ a t*  a t  B o s to n  Exh ibition game {2 hrs ) 
d D  Je ffe ra o n s  
(9 )  F u g it iv e
®  M acN aU -Le h re r  N a w sh o u r 
(SEl $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0  P y ra m id  
®  N a w  N a w fy w a d  O am a  
d D  N ova la : M a r la  da  N a d le  Una pobre 
m uchacha cam pesina se traalada a la gran 
CKidad en busca de traba)o Inadvertida- 
mente se ve envueha en p rob lem as y es 
eviada a la prislon. A l aaiir de la carce l en- 
cuentra trabaio com o sirv ienta dom estica  
en donde  es seducida y abandonada con 
un nino (60 min )

N lg h tty  B u s in e s s  R epo rt 
® )  M a t t  H o u s to n  
[ C N N ]  M o n e y lin e  
[ E S P N ]  S p o rta C e n te r  
[ H B O ]  M O V IE : 'B even n a h  S m ile s ' A  
six-year-o ld  girl charm s the tw o  men w ho 
have abducted her and dem anded a sizable 
ransom  from  her w ealthy parents Mark 
M iller, D onovan Sco tt, B ridgette Ander 
sen 1982 Rated PG 
[ U S A ]  D an ce  P a rty  U S A

7 :30 PM CD (D P M  M o g u ln .
CD (S) JMfMnly
(S) lnd.p.i>itam N.twor1i Nnv.
®  (8 )  B w n .y  M ilta r  
®  Nm w N w w Iyw M l Q w rw  
99) P r i c  I .  R ig h t 
(B ) S o N ib o x  
[ C N N ]  C r o . . f l r .
[ E S P N ]  8 p . . d w . r t i
[ U S A ]  Tw tnta: U .S . O p«n  M en 8 Quar
terfinats (3 hrs . 3 0  min ) Live

7 l3 5 PM [D IS ]  M o u se te rp le c e  Thee  
te r

8 :0 0 PM (X) Price Is Right
CI3 M O V IE ;  'L o ve  B o a t A n g e ls ' W hen  
m useum  p ieces are m ysteriously  lifted. 
Charlie 's  A nge ls  try to  p rove w ho is c o m 
m itting the crim e Jac lyn  Sm ith. Cheryl 
Ladd. Shelley Hack
t D  R Ip le v 't  B e llo v e  It o r N o t l (CC) 
Ton igh t's  sto ries include a look at the m a
jor accom p lishm ents o f a deaf and blind 
w om an, a bizarre w edd ing in Nepal and an 
unusual experim ent invo lv ing a man and u 
com puter term inal. (60 min ) (R) 
d D  M O V IE ;  'T h e  Fo u r M u sk e te e re ' The 
joyous e scapades o f rogues, gallant dam 
se ls  and sw ordp lay  are dep icted  in this c o 
medy adventure. O liver Reed. Raquel 
W e lch , R ichard Cham berla in 1976 
d i f N e m e  o f th e  O em e

M O V IE : 'T h e  CorK |uero r' Csenghis 
Khan fa lls in love wtUiythe daughter o f a 
captured enem y John W ayne. Susan Hay 
ward. Agnes M oorehead 1966 
@ )  (iO) T h e  C o sb y  S h o w  (CC) W hen Den 
ise has a fender bender, it turns out to be 
w ith a lim osine carrying Stevie W onder 
(R) In Stereo
d D  A l l  Creatures Greet end  S m e ll
d S  MOVIE: 'Strategic Air Command* A
tale o f a baseba ll player w ho  is  called back 
to A ir  Force duty and is instrumental in the 
developm ent o f the U S  s air defense sy s  
tern Jam es Stewart, June A llyson . Barry 
Su llivan 1966
($D Novela: De Pure Serigre (60 min ) 
d?}G.I. Diary
dD MOVIE: 'Dallas Cowboy Cheerleed-
ers ir  A  behind-the-scenes story o f the 
cheerleaders during the critica l w eeks they 
prepare new  dance routines. John D av id 
son. Laraine S tephens 1980  
[CNN] Prime News 
[DIS] Best o f Watt Disney Presents: 
Donald Duck Story The raucous rise o f 
Donald Duck, from  a d isem bod ied vo ice  to 
a w orld  renow ned personality, is re
counted by W a lt D isney in this program  
(60 min.)
[ESPN] Auto Racing 'B6: NASCAR 
Southern 600 (2 hrs )

; 8 :30PM &  (SD F a m ily  TIm  a  young
architectural associate  fsNs in love w ith 
Elyse. (R) In Stereo

New York's Master Chefs 
[M A X ] Max Headroom

9 :00 PM (D  T h . Thom B M t  Based on 
the r>ovel by Co lleen McCullough, th is 
story spans three generations o f a wealthy 
Austra ilian fam ily and centers on the fo r
b idden love o f a beautiful w om an and an 
am bitious priest. (2 hrs.) Part 2 o f 5.
(X) BHIy Graham
(X) MOVIE: 'To Be Aitnounced'
(S) Cheers A fte r Sam  and Diane dash 
at J a n e t 's  p re ss  confererKe, Janet d e 
m ands a rom antic com m itm ent from  Sam . 
(R) In S tereo

Cinema

CHEERS

(S) Greet little RaNway Journeys 
^  Colbys (CC) Jason struggles against 
Zach Powers' vendetta. Fallon learns the 
truth about her pragru^y and Monica 
hopes to survive her failed romance. (W 
min) (R)
®  Novala: Muchechite 
@ ) River Joumeye: Rio 8eo Frandeco 
with Germaine Greer (CC) Author Ger
maine Greer explores the northeastern re
gion of Brazil in a paddle steamer (60 min ) 
[CNN ] Larry King live 
[DIS] MOVIE: Black Nerdseus' Five 
Anglican nuns organize a convent schod in 
an abandoned palace in the HimalaYas. De
borah Kerr. Jean Simmons. David Farrar 
1947
[HBO] MOVIE: Turk 1 8 2 ' (CC ) A  young 
graffiti artist fights C ity  Hall w hen his 
brother is denied his pension T im othy 
Hutton, Robert Urich. Robert Culp. 1984 
Rated R
[M A X ] MOVIE: -R«nbo Flnt Blood
Pert ir  (CC) Rambo returns to the jungles 
o f V ietnam  to  locate  Am erican  M IA 's  
Sy lvesfer Stallone, Richard Crenna, 
Charles Napier 1985  Rated R 
[TM C ] MOVIE: 'Excelibur' The sorcerer 
Merlin helps young Arthur gain Eng land 's 
tw o  greatest treasures, the enchanted 
sw ord  Excalibur and the beautiful Gu inev
ere N ico l W illiam son, N igel Terry. Helen 
M irren 1981 Rated PG

9 :30 PM  (li CNN HomHIim Nmn
®  ($9) Night Court The courtroom  be 
com es a makeshift maternity ward when a 
hurricane strikes the c ity (R) In Stereo 

SIN Presents: Eetemos Unidos En 
trev is ia s a diferentes personalidades (60 
m in )

10 :00 PM  (£ News
CD 99) 2 0 /2 0  ICC) (60 min )
LID IrKlependent Network News
(JD The UntoucheMes
(2$ St. Jude's HospKel (60 min )
(22) dO) Hill Street Blues Furitio attem pts 
to persuade Je su s  Martinez to cooperate 
in baiting a corrupt judge, while Buntz is 
torn betw een his loyalty to a former part 
ner and his duty as a po licem an (60 min ) 
(R|
(2D Mysteryl: Agathe Christie Myster- 
lee II (CC) Parker Pine unravels the unpro
per prancing o f Maria s husband (60 m m )
(R)

War end Peace 
(ED Star Search (60 min )
[CNN] CNN Evening News 
[ESPN] Auto Radng '86: USAC Mldg 
ets From Indianapolis. IN (90 min )

10 :30 PM  (3D News
^  Dick Van Dyke 
GID Novele: Amo y SerHK 
[DIS] Animals in Action 

1 1 :0 0 PM  CD (IM S ) 05) News 
(X) (Si M*A*8*H 
CD Hangin' In 
(JD Odd Couple 
C9) Avengers
(S) wild. Wild West 

This OW House
0D 24 Hores

SCTV Network 
0D Abbott end Costello 
[CNN] Moneyllne
[DIS] Adventures of Oziie end Harriet 
[HBO] Inside the NFL Highlights o f the 
NFL games. irKlud ing com m entary by Len 
Daw son and Nick Buoniconti (60 min ) 
[M AX] MOVIE: Nlghthkwks (CC) A 
New  York C ity cop  is p itted against a Euro
pean terrorist looking for public ity through 
b loodshed Sy lvester Stallone. Billy Dee 
W illiam s, Rutger Hauer 1981 Rated R 
[USA] Alfred Hitchcock

11 :30PM  (X)U.S. Open Tennis High
lights
(X) A Current Affair
CD (SD ABC N.W. NtghtHn.
(DBizwra
(H) T h . Hotwyinooiwn 
(S) (H) Tonight Show Tonight-s guests 
are Luciano Pavarotti and Venna White. 
(60 min.) In Stereo.
(8) Hogan's Heroes

nessen. 1982.
Alfred Hitchcock Preeenta

® ) PEUCULA: 'El Bello Durmlente' Tin- 
ten
8D  Contedy Break 
[C N N ] Newenight 
(E8PN ] NFL Yearbook 
|HBO] MOVIE: 'Juet One of the Guys' 
(CC) A n  attractive  h igh sch o o l student d is 
gu ise s  herse lf as a boy  so  that she can 
re-enter a journa lism  con test. J o y ce  Hyser. 
C lay ton  Rohner. Ton i Hudson 1985, 
Rated PG -13  
[U S A ] Edge of Night

12 :05 AM (B) Mw;N.«-Lahrw
Nwsrthour

12 :30AM CD m o v i e : T h .  T w . iv .
Chain' A priest, an ex-nob lem an and a 
rasca l try  to  track d o w n  12 chairs, sea rch 
ing for the one  that ho ld s a w ealth  o f jew 
els. Ron M oo dy , Frank Langella, Dom  De- 
Lu ise  1970.
(X) Merv Griffin 
(3) Unde Floyd
(S) ®  Late Night with David Lettermen 
T o n ig h t's  guests are Carl Reiner. New  
Yo rk  Yankees George  Ste inbrenner and 
W h itn ey  Houston  (60  m in ) (R) In S tereo 
(£1) Alfred Hitchcock Presents 
®  More Reel People 
dD  Gene Scott 
[ESPN ] NFL FHms 
[U SA] Edge of Night

12 :40 AM (M A X ] MOVIE: -Sax
> vary Ricli

SD  McHata*. Nmy 
[C N N ] Sport. Tonight 
[OIS] MOVIE: 'Datey MHtor' A naive, flir- 
tatioui young woman on a grand tour of 
Europe shocks the staid crowd her mother 
wiahea to impress and causes gnef for har- 
aelf CybifI Shepherd. Cloris Leachman. 
Barry Brown 1974. Rated G.
[ESPN ] SportaCenter 
[T M C I MOVIE: -Kfog RIcfwrd wid the 
C n iM o n .' Chriatians wtd Moatams battle 
for the Holy Land during the reign of Ri
chard the Lkmheartsd. Rex Harrison. Virgi
nia Mayo. Laurerica Harvey. 1954.

12 :00 AM CD Entwtafrmwnt Tortight 
Marie Otmotid.tsikt abrxtt her arKMi-to-te- 
retaaaad album. "I Only Wanted You". In 
Stereo.
CDMISBion: Impossifal.
CD  Dynasty (60 min.|
9 S  Stw TrMc 
(S) Rocky and Fifondt 
®  MOVIE: -BjuptlMhxivms- A young 
vacationing co u M  mseta a Frsnch wortian 
who bringa excittanant to their holiday. Po
lar Gslaglier, Da^ Hannah. Vatatie Quen-

Qwnaa of the Very Rich' W hen their rich 
father d ies, three g reedy brothers indulge 
in expensive  so irees w ith beautiful 
w om en Heather Deeley, Chris Ch itiy  
Jenny  W estb rook  1983 Rated R

1 :00 AM CD Comerfy Tonight 
CD Safe of the Century 
(S) Comsfly Break 
(9) CNN Hssdilna Newt 
[CNN] Croaafire 
[DIS] Schama of Things 
[ESPN] Beat of Bill Dance 
[U SA] That Old

1 :25AM [TM C ] MOVIE: Reckless
Disregerd' A  storefront lawyer defends a 
docto r w hose  reputation has been ruined 
by an investigative  T V  reporter s story a l
leging his invo lvem ent in an illegal 
p rescrip tion-drug operation Te ss  Harper. 
Leslie  N ielsen 1986

1 :30AM (X) Naked City
(Tl Jeckie Gleason 
dD Independent Network News 
[CNN] Newsnight Update 
[ESPN] Down the Stretch 
[U SA] MOVIE: 'Three for the Road' A 
w idow ed  free-lance photographer travels 
a cro ss Am erica  on assignm ents in a m o 
bile hom e w ith his tw o  sons A lex Rocco, 
V incent Van Patten. Leif Garrett 1974

1 :4 5 AM [HBO] MOVIE: Missing in
Action' A n  Am erican  A rm y colonel, strug 
g ling to conv ince  the w orld  that M IA  s are 
still im prisoned in V ietnam , ;*^companies a 
Senate investigation com m ittee to Ho Chi 
M inh C ity Chuck Norris 1964 Rated R

2 :00 AM CD MOVIE: Th . Killers' A
form er boxer becom es invo lved  w ith a 
gangster s moll and a payro ll hold up Burt 
Lancaster. Edm ond O 'Brien. A va  Gardner 
1946
dD Emergency
[ESPN ] Mafda SportsLook (R)
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Finders Keepers' (CC) 
A  $6  m illion cache is at stake for a sexy 
neurotic, tw o  con  artists, a gangster and 
asso rted  other characters traveling on a 
train from  Californ ia to  Nebraska M ichael 
O 'Keefe, Beverly  D 'Ange lo . Lou is Gossett. 
Jr. 1964 Rated R

2 :30AM (X) CBS News Nightwatch
afolned in Progress
(X) MOVIE: 'Love Is a Ball' A  self 
appoin ted m atchm aker destines an hei
re ss to marry a duke but the duke fa lls in 
love w ith a secretary and the he iress w ith 
her chauffeur G lenn Ford. Hope Lange. 
Charles Boyer 1963 
[CNN ] Sports latenight 
[ESPN ] SportsCenter

3 :00 AM dD Lifestyles of the Rich and 
Famous (60 m in )
[CNN ] News Overnight
[ESPN ] Auto Racing '86; American 
Placing 8<I S a r le s  (60 m in )
[TM C ] MOVIE; Brlgadoon' T w o  Am en 
cans com e a cro ss a little village in the 
S co ttish  high lands that com es alive one 
day every 100  years Gene Kelly. Van 
Johnson . Cyd  Chansse  1954 Rated G In 
S tereo

(USA) MOVIE; Chastity' A  young fern 
ale c ro sse s  the sou thw est. stea ls a car and 
runs off to  M ex ico  Cher. Barbara London. 
Stephen W h ittaker 1969

3 :30AM [HBO] MOVIE: Wamlng
Sign' A  sm all m id-w estern tow n is endan 
gered when a b io log ica l experiment goes 
aw ry Sam  W ate rston . Kath leen Quinlan. 
Yaphet Kotto . 1966 Rated R

3 :4 0 AM [M AX] MOVIE: Richanl
P ryo r U v «  In C o n c e rt ' In Ins prem ier per 
form ance film , P ryor takes on such sub 
le c ts  as heart a ttacks and a B lack version 
o f "The  E xo rc is t"  R ichard P ryor 1979 
Rated R

4 :00 AM ( D  Joe Frertklln Show
(1j) Kimg Fu

NAKTRORD
CN W H W  C R v — M o n o  L I t a  ( R ) *: 2 0 .—  

A  R o o m  W ith  o  V ie w  7:30, f;S $ . —  A  
O r c o t  W a l l  ( P G )  7;1S, t :4 0 . —  N o lh in o  
In C o m m o n  ( P G )  6:90, *:30.

B y  M e  (R )  ):00 , 7 ;)S , t :3 S . —  R u th le t t  
P e o p le  ( R )  ) :20, 7:90, f  :9S. —  B o c k  to  
S c h o o l ( P G - )3 )  l; 1 5 , 7:30, f;3 0 .

■ A S T  NARTPOW D
■ ootwooB Ppfe ■  ClM NW  —  Armod

and OtMiotrous (P(9-U) 7:30.
««r i ld i i  ■■ -  - - -

M ANCN KStCR
_U A TR oM ort « p it  — ThoKordto Kid 
Port II (PG) 7:10, 9:29. —  Nothlno In 
C o m n ^  (PG) 7:)9,*:30. — Heorttium  
(R) 7:20, f  :S5.

W ILLIM ANTIC
JHtaon See ora cinom o —  One Crazy 

Summer (PG) 7, »:)5. —  Born Amerl- 
con (R) 7:)S. »:)5. —  Stand by Me (R) 
7:15, »:)5. —  Bullies (R) 7:10, »:I0. —  
Shonohol Surprize (PG-13) 7, »:)S. —  
The Karate Kid Port ll (PG) 7, 9:1$

MANCHESTER HKRALD, _TI)ur8day, Sopt. 4̂ IBBS IX

Advice

Sam (Tad Danson, r.) boards 
the polltkMl bandwagon to 
aupport Councilwoman Janet 
Eldrkige (Kate Mulgraw), but 
hla Interaat In her goes be
yond mere politics. In the 
"Strange Badfallows” epi
sode of NBC’s '‘Chaars,’’ air
ing THUfMDAY, SEPT. 4.

Ferrlz B u tifo r'i Day Off (PG-13) 7:30, 
9:30.

SSowcat i  CNwm ai 1-9 —  Top <3un 
(PG) 1:30, 7:20. 9:40. —  Shonetiol 
Surprize (PG-13) ),7:40,10.— Extrtm l- 
tlez (R) 1:20, 7:95,10:10. —  Allenz(R) 1, 
7:10, 9:50. —  The Texoz Cholnzow  
Mozzocre Port 2 1:30, 0, 10:05. —  Th* 
F ly  (R) 12:30, 1:20, 7:30, 9:40. —  Stood

VCRNON
C la t  t a t  —  Armed and Donparouz 

(PG-13) 7:10, 9:30. -  The iS tS T k iO 
Port II (PG) 7, 9:15.

WINDSOR
P lata  —  The Karate K id Port 11 

(PG-13) 7:15.

W IS T  N ARTPO R O
Sim  1 a  t —  Hoortburn (R) 7,9:30. —  

The Korotc K id Port II (PG) 7,9:30.

DRIVa-INS
Mancliazfor —  Clozcdforthezeozon.
MonzItoM —  Bock to School (PG-13) 

with The Bluez Brotherz (R) of dork. -  
Allenz (R) wIthF-X (R) of dork. — Top 
(»un (PG) with Jewel of th* Nile 
(P(z-13) at dork.

i-be has a dilemma: 
one-too-many attendants

CHECK LISTINOB FOR EXACTT TIME

D E A R  
A B B Y : I re
cently became 
engaged and  
am now in the 
process of plan
ning my wed
ding. After my 
official engage
ment, I hinted 
very strongly to 
my best friend 
that she would 
be my maid of honor. M y mother 
heard about It and said that my 
sister, who is close to me in age, 
would be very hurt if she were not 
asked to be my maid of honor. la m  
very close to both girls; however. I 
did not consider asking my sister 
because I thought it was custom
ary for the bride’s unrelated best 
friend to be the maid of honor. I 
think both of them are expecting to 
be asked.

I want to avoid hurting any 
feelings. What should I do?

U N D EC ID ED  BRIDE

ings, I found a note from my 
mother. Simply written were these 
words;

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buran

D E A R  UN D ECID ED ; Choose 
your sister. Friends come and go. 
but sisters are forever.

D E A R  ABBY: In reference to 
"Unexpressive Mother.” who of
fered to pay you well to compose a 
beautiful two-page letter for her to 
send to her 17-year-old daughter, 
telling her how much she lov«l her 
and how proud she was of her: 

You were correct when you told 
her. “ A single sentence straight 
from the heart will be far more 
meaningful than two pages filled 
with fancy phrases from a 
stranger.”

M y father was never one to write 
letters. In fact, I bad never seen a 
letter that he had written until I 
was in college and received an 
award for some special achieve
ment. Much to my surprise. I 
received the following letter from 
my father;

Dear Son,
I am proud of you. Keep up the 

good work. — Dad
Abby, I still have that letter. It 

wasn’t two pages long, and it 
wasn’t written by Shakespeare, 
but it meant the world to me. I still 
keep it in my desk drawer, and if I 
ever become discouraged. I take it 
out and read it.

So. as the old saying goes, it’snot 
the quantity but the quality that 
counts.

K E VIN  M. PAD ILLA  
A LB U Q U ER Q U E. N M

I love you — Mom 
I tell you, this brought tears to 

my eyes. You see, my mother 
never learned to read or write 
English, except to sign her nanie. 
So, “ Unexpressive Mother.”  zrrRe 
your own letter. It will be some
thing your daughter will always 
treasure.

R E B E C C A  IN LAS VE G A S

D E A R  ABBY: I don’t know the 
title of the booklet my son sent 
away for when he was 19, but he is 
27 now, and I remember that he 
and his friends wore it out passing 
it around. It had some very good 
tips for people of all ages on how to 
make interesting conversation and 
be popular. My teen-age daughter 
wants one as she has heard how 
useful it was. Please list the titles 
of your booklets and how to get 
them The one I saw was not only 
great, but it was priced so that 
almost anyone could afford It. 
Thank you.

PAT M ILLER . FO R T WORTH

D E A R  ABBY: This is in regard 
to the letter from "Unexpressive 
Mother” : One recent holiday sea
son I was feeling very depressed 
and had that "nobody loves me” 
feeling. I live 2,800 miles from my 
family and was not looking for
ward to another Christmas alone 
While opening Christma.s greet-

D E A R  PAT: I have four: “ How 
to Be Popular: You’re Never Too 
Young or Too Old.” "What Every 
Teen-ager Ought to Know.” "How 
to Have a Lovely Wedding” and 
"How to Write Letters for All 
Occasions”  Each one is $2.30 
(check or money order) and can be 
obtained by sending a long, self- 
addressed. stamped (39 cents) 
envelope with your check to: Dear 
Abby (Booklet T itle). P.O. Box 
38923. Hollywood. Calif 900,33.

Better consult a neurologist
D E A R  D R .

GO’TT: I have a 
lot of neck and 
fa c ia l  p a in , 
ringing ears, 
gaunt-looking  
face, my hair 
has not grown 
in two years 
and my neck 
s tru c tu re  is 
s lip p in g  fo r 
ward. Doctors

Dr. Gott
Peter Qott, M.D.

the women discover that they are 
infertile. Microsurgery may be 
necessary to open a Fallopian tube 
that has been blocked by chronic 
salpingitis

D E A R  DR. GOTT: After a 
difficult delivery, my newborn mn 
was thought to have Erb'.s palsy. 
What is this? Also: What causes 
birthmarks?

have told me there’s a possibility 
that 1 have a ruptured or slipped 
disc around C-6 or C-7. What l.s 
causing my symptoms and where 
do I go for diagnostic work?

Its lasting effects?

D EA R  R E A D E R : A ruptured 
disc could cause some of your 
symptoms, such as pain and an 
alteration in the shape of your 
neck. The ringing cars, gauntness 
and lack of hair growth are more 
difficult to explain, however. I 
think that your problems should be 
investigated by a neurologist, who 
can coordinate an evaluation that 
may include X-rays and examina
tions by a dermatologist and 
otolaryngologist.

D E A R  DR. GOTT; I know that 
salpingitis is an infection of the 
female organs, but how does one 
get it? Can it be cured? What are

D E A R  R E A D E R : Salpingitis 
means inflammation of one or both 
Fallopian tubes — the structures 
through which ova pass each 
month on the way to the uterus. 
Salpingitis usually is due to as
cending infection — that Is, an 
infection that works its way Into 
the Fallopian tubes from the lower 
reproductive tract. Many sexually 
transm itted  d iseases cause  
Fallopian-tube blockage (and in
fertility) in this way. This type of 
infection also can be an unfortu
nate consequence of intrauterine 
devices (lUDs) for contraception.

Acute salpingitis usually can 
cured by antibiotics. However, 
many women may not know they 
have such an infection until 
chronic inflammation and scar
ring have affected the tubes and

D E A R  R E A D E R : Erb 'spalsy.a  
complication of childbirth, is a 
traumatic paralysis of the infant’s 
shoulder and arm nerves (brachial 
plexus) Physical therapy and 
splinting may be necessary to 
improve the function of damaged 
muscles and prevent contractures 
(frozen elbow).

A birthmark Is colored area on 
the skin that is present al birth. 
Other than the cosmetic problems 
It produces. It usually Is harmless. 
Birthmarks are not the result of 
the birthing process, and they are 
not related to E rb ’s pal.sy

Dr. Gott’s new Health Report on 
Alzheim er’s disease discusses 
symptoms, management and new 
studies of this tragic and irreversi
ble disease. For your copy, send $1 
and your name and address to P.O. 
Box 91428. Cleveland. OH 44101- 
3428 Be sure to mention the title.

Rookie’s first day at schooi
Continued from page 11

very first apple? You are my 
very first c lass.”

Later, as she reviewed the 
behavior rules in the Waddell 
School handbook, she said. 
"Actually, I guess some of you 
are already fam iliar with the 
Waddell rules. Most of you have 
already been here for a year. 
Maybe you know more about 
this than M rs. Watson.”

And near the end of the day. 
she remarked. "Look at this!
We are almost done with our 
first day in the first grade. We 
have gotten through our first 
day. Together.” '

Watson was coaching him. 
"W elcom e to where?” she 
asked. ” It’s a place. It’s where 
we are today. It’s a wonderful 
place to be,”

"Oh! Welcome to Disney 
World! ”  Nicholas announced 
proudly.

The sentence on the board 
actually read “ Welcome to 
Waddell School.” But Watson 
praised him for his attempt, 
with the phrase. “ Good for you,” 
which became part of the 
almost-constant dialogue be
tween teacher and students

And one such situation did 
arise. A little boy. who had 
seemed quite happy throughout 
most of the day, spent much of 
the final 45 minutes of class 
hiding beneath his desk, silently 
clutching his knees. Watson 
tried coaxing him out, and 
involving him in class activities. 
But nothing worked.

BUT BEFORE the day ended, 
there was a note of humor and 
one of sad frustration. The 
humor was supplied by Nicholas 
Bethal. who was trying to Join 
the “Detectives’ Club,” and 
read the sentence Watson had 
written on the blackboard.

The students had already 
figured out the words “Welcome 
to ...” Nicholas had volunteered 
for the next two words, and

THAT PRAISE was part of the 
teaching techniques learned at 
the University of Connecticut 
So were the frequent pats on the 
head, and the business of 
crouching down at the students’ 
height while they worked at 
their desks.

But when it came to student 
discipline — or even handling 
unusual behavior — Watson said 
she felt unprepared. “At UConn. 
they Just didn’t talk with us 
about discipline. Or what to do 
when a really bizarre situation 
arises”

”I have to say, that was my 
biggest unanticipated prob
lem,” said Watson, late in the 
afternoon "You hate to 
encounter a problem that you 
can’t solve alone so early in your 
career. But I’ve already spoken 
with the social worker about 
him, and she’ll be coming in to 
class to observe him ”

Most children appeared to be 
quite attached to her, even after 
just a few hours; They picked 
flowers for her at recess, 
complimented her on her dress, 
and asked about her home life.

”I’m looking forward to 
tomorrow,” she told the line of 
children, as they wiggled into 
their backpacks. "It’s been a 
good day .”

Nudist sues over sex discrimination
LOS A N G E L E S  (AP) -  A man 

who says he Was charged more 
than a woman was charged to take 
off his clothes at the Elysium  
Institute has sued the private 
Topanga Canyon nudist club for 
alleged sex discrimination.

The suit filed Wednesday in 
Superior Court alleges that Alejan
dro Crespi, 56. of Pasadena, and 
other men are charged $175 to Join 
the nudist colony, and women can

join for $125, and that men pay 
more for seminars and workshops.

The suit seeks unspecified dam
ages and a court order requiring 
Elysium to charge both sexes the 
same fee.

"This case is about equal rights 
for men and women — not whether 
nudity is right or wrong,”  said 
attorney Gloria Allred, who is 
repreaentlng Crespi.

Elysium  charges women less

because they have less earning 
power and are more affected by 
stigmas attached to nudity. E ly 
sium attorney Stephen Rohde said.

EM ERGE^ [CY
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S P O R T S
Winning way of life 
for Bosox’ Schlraldl

By  Dove O 'Hora  
The Associated Press

BO STO N  —  Winning is a way 
of life for Boston Red Sox 
pitcher Calvin Schiraidi.

The  hard-throwing right
hander has been a winner 
almost from the day he began 
playing catch with his dad at the 
age of 4 in the yard of their 
Texas home.

Now. he’s still a winner as he 
tries to help the Red Sox to the 
American League East cham
pionship and. he admits, hope- 
fuiiy a World Series title in a 
new career role —  relief 
pitcher.

“ Caivin always could throw 
hard and hi.' teams have won 
championships lust about ever
ywhere he’s played." Schiral- 
d i’s father. Joe. said "H ow 
ever. we’re .still getting used to 
him as a relief pitcher. I guess 
every father dreams of his son 
growing up and winning 20 
games in the major leagues”

As a starter. Calvin helped his 
Babe Ruth League team win the 
Texas state championship. 
Then he pitched his team to the 
state high school title

In 1983. he and Roger Cle
mens. the ace of the Boston 
staff, pitched the Texas Longh
orns to the NCAA College World 
Series championship.

Schiraidi signed with the New 
York Mets and. still as a starter, 
helped Lynchburg win the Ca
rolina League championship in 
1983. Jackson capture the Texas 
League title in 1984. and Tide
water the International League 
pennant in 198.5.

Now he’s shooting for the 
biggest prize in baseball, a 
World Series championship, as 
the "clo.ser ” the Red Sox have 
been searching for in the 
bullpen for many years.

The Red Sox traded veteran 
southpaw Bob Ojeda and a 
young pitching prospect. John 
Mitchell, to the Mets as part of a 
multiplayer deal in which they 
acquired Schiraidi and Wes 
Gardner, an outstanding relief 
prospect, last fall.

Ojeda fit right in with the 
Mets. becoming a candidate for 
the Cy Young Award. Mitchell 
recently was named the Inter
national League's pitcher of the 
.vear

The Mets definitely had the 
better of the deal for a while this 
year. Gardner was disabled in 
April, then sidelined for the 
season by shoulder surgery.

Outfielders LaSchelle Tarver 
and John Christensen, who also 
came from the Mets in the deal, 
were shipped to Pawtucket of 
the International League at the 
end of spring training.

Schiraidi. plagued by a sore 
arm in spring training, also was 
sent to Pawtucket. Although he 
had been projected as a starter, 
the Red Sox decided to use him 
as a reliever for a while to 
strengthen his arm.

" I  didn’t like the idea at first, 
but. after a couple of days of 
rest, the soreness went away 
from my arm and I began to like 
relieving more and more, ” 
Schiraidi said. " I  found I could 
bounce right back and the more 
I worked the more I liked 
relieving”

Finally, after 12 saves in the 
International League. Schiraidi 
was called up by Boston on July 
18. He made four appearances 
without being involved in a 
decision.

Suddenly, he has blossomed 
into one of baseball’s top 
firemen Since Aug 3 he has a 
2-1 record with seven saves in 13 
appearances He has allowed 
just four runs, including two on 
a home run in his only loss in 
Texas

With a championship in sight, 
the deal with the Mets suddenly 
looks good for the Red Sox. too

Schiraidi is Boston's hardest 
throwing reliever since Dick 
"The Monster" Radatz blazed 
fast balls by batters in the 1960s

"Schiraidi is the type of relief 
pifther everyone looks for." 
said one major league scout. 
"H e throws almost as hard as 
Clemens, consistently in the 90s 
(mph). And now he has the 
confidence and he’s going right 
at the hitters. He’s throwing 
almost nothing but fast bails 
and he’s got a good one”

The 6-foot-4 right-hander ad
mits that he hopes to be pitching 
well into October 

"Right now saving games is 
great, but the ultimate, the 
greatest satislaction. would be 
winning the World Series 
Schiraidi said

Nebraska may forfeit 
1986 gridiron opener

LIN CO LN . Neb (API -  Ne
braska football coach Tom Os
borne said his team may forfeit its 
opener against Florida State be
cause the NCAA suspended 53 
Cornhusker players for one game 
and seven other players for two 
games

The suspensions stem mostly 
from the misuse of complimentary 
tickets and involve about 30 of 
Nebraska’s top 40 players. Os
borne said

The eighth-ranked Cornhuskers 
are scheduled to play No II 
Florida Slate Saturday night in a 
game to be shown on A B C -TV  

“ It wouldn’t be a game It’d be a 
joke and an embarassment to 
college football. ” Osborne said 
“ We have no quarterback no 
I-back. .

“ In order to field a team 
Saturday, we’d have to un-redshiri 
about 10 guys and play freshmen 
that are in no way prepared to play 
Florida State and face humiliation 
on national T V  So w hat do we dot* I 
don’t know”

Osborne revealed the penalties 
after practice Wednesday He said 
most of the suspended players 
gave tickets to people not autho
rized to use them 

Fam ily members and students 
are the only people allowed to use 
players’ passes, according to Na
tional Collegiate Athletic Associa
tion rules.

Fiancees, girlfriends and friends 
were identified on pass lists as 
being family m em l^rs and stu
dents. said Tom Simons, NL' 
associate sports inform ation 
director.

Each player receives four com
plimentary tickets peV game 
About 20 percent of the passes 
weren’t used last year. Osborne 
said.

„ “ Everybody likes to have some
body up there in the stands who 
cares about them In a lot of cases 
th? players said these people 
(receiving passes) were clo.ser to 
them than blood relatives”  

Osborne said he was dumb
founded by the penalties becau.se 
Nebraska coaches and players had 
been "totally open and honest" 
with the N CA A. Players confessed 
to violations that investigators 
otherwise wouldn’t Ijave known 
about, the coach said. K  

"W e  cooperated fully We 
could’ve destroyed our pass gate 
lists. We left them as they were”  

The university will appeal the 
penalties to the N C A A  Council 
Sub committee on Elig ibility A p
peals. Chancellor M artin Massen-

£
AL roundup

Stanley at 10(^ Bosox win

gale said
He said the infractions were 

minor and the penalties "exces
sive and unreasonable”  The rule 
on complimentary tickets has been 
changed four times in the last five 
years, most recentiy on Aug 1. 
1985. Massengale said in a 
statement

Osborne said the NCAA offered 
Nebraska two alternatives. All 60 
players could sit out Saturday’s 
game, or 10 players could sit out 
each of the next six or seven 
games He said the school would 
make a decision today, adding that 
he didn't think the Cornhuskers 
would choose the second option.

"It would be like playing with 
horrendous injury problems forsix 
or seven games ” Osborne said 
"Y o u ’d die a slow death that way 
It looks to me like you might be 
belter off to take your medicine in 
one dose rather than bleed to 
death”

A BC planned to rev'iew the 
contract for the game, according 
to Donn Bernstein, the network’s 
director of college sports in New 
York.

"W e’ve never had anything like 
this happen before”  Bernstein 
said. “ We need to hear from 
Nebraska how they plan to resolve 
the situation”

Cecil "Hootie” Ingram. Florida 
State athletic director, declined to 
speculate on a potential loss of 
money in case of a forfeit 

“ I don’t think we’re going to get 
to that.” he said. “ I feel sure we’ll 
play. It’s always .something to 
keep life interesting”

Seminole Coach Bobby Bowden 
estimated each team would re
ceive about $300,000 because the 
game is on television.

“ If they do lose those players," 
Bowden said, "Florida State 
got nothing to gain. I want l^tf^lay 
this game, but if we lose^mis one. 
we go down to No-''RH) in the 
nation”

Osborne in his 14th year as 
Nebraska’s head coach, said he 
learned of the penalties Tuesday 

Tw o of the players were sus
pended for one game because they 
were improperly reimbursed for 
trips from the Fiesta Bowl to their 
hometowns last January. Osborne 
said. He said the infractions 
involved senior I-back Doug Du- 
Bose and .sophomore defensive end 
Broderick Thomas 

DuBose’s college career ended 
when he suffered a knee injury in a 
scrimmage last month.

By Ben Wolker 
The Assocloted Press

In the American League East. 
Dave Stieb and Bob Stanley are at 
the 100 mark and stni counting. In 
the American League West, the 
California Angels’ magic number 
is 22 and dropping.

“ It feels very good, but you try 
not to get caught up in It.” Kirk 
McCaskill said Wednesday night 
after pitching a five-hitter that led 
California past Baltimore 5-2.

The victory gave the Angels a 
7*/4-game lead over second-place 
Texas. California now holds Its 
biggest margin of the season and 
its magic number for clinching the 
division is down to 22.

Stieb and Stanley both won their 
l ^ h  career games Wednesday 
night. Stieb pitched seven-hit ball 
for 7 2-3 innings as Toronto beat 
Cleveland 3-1. while Stanley won in 
relief as Boston took its fifth 
straight by defeating Texas 4-3.

The win enabled the Red Sox to 
maintain their 4>A-game lead over 
second-place Toronto.

Both Stanley and Stieb have been 
having their problems this season. 
Stanley. 6-5. won for the first time 
since June 30.

‘T m  happy fortheteam. but this 
was not a vintage 100th win.” said 
Stanley, who allowed Texas to tie 
the score in the top of the ninth 
before the Red Sox won in the 
bottom half of the Inning.

Stieb. who led the A L  in earned 
run average last year, raised his 
record to only 5-10,

“ I wasn’t perfect but I was a lot 
closer than I ’ve been.” he said.

In other A L  games, Oakland beat 
New York 5-3. Kansas City got past 
Chicago 2-1 in 10 jnnings. Minne
sota ripped Milwaukee 11-5 and 
Seattle edged Detroit 3-2 

McCaskill. 15-7, pitched his ninth 
complete game of the season. The 
Angels broke a 2-2 tie in the fifth 
inning when Gary Pettis hit an RBI 
triple off reliever Odell Jones. 2-2. 
and then scored on Rob Wilfong’s 
single

Ruppert Jones hit a two-run 
homer, his 16th of the season, in the 
second against Baltimore starter 
Storm Davis

The Orioles lost Davis, most 
likely for the rest of the season, 
with an ankle injury suffered In the 
third inning when he tripped over 
first base while making a play. 
X-rays taken at Anaheim Stadium 
showed that Davis severely tore a 
ligament In his left ankle
Red Sox 4, Rangers 3

Wade Boggs, the leading hitter in 
the major leagues, went 3-for-5, 
including a solo home run and a 
game-winning. RBI double in the 
ninth inning at Fenway Park.

Mike Greenwell led oP the ninth 
with a single against Dale Mohor- 
cic, 2-2 Spike Owen struck out 
trying to sacrifice, but Boggs’ 
double scored pinch-runner La 
Schelle Tarver from first base.

Boggs is batting .34937, just 
ahead of Minnesota’s K irby Puck
ett at .34920

The Rangers tied the score 3-3 in 
the top of the ninth against Stanley. 
Larry Parrish led off with a single 
and pinch-runner Bob Brower, 
making his major-league debut, 
took second on Ruben Sierra’s 
single.

With one out. Geno Petralli

Boston's Marc Sullivan (left) taps 
teammate Wade Boggs on the helmet 
after the latter doubled home the

AP photo

winning run in the Red Sox’ 4-3 win over 
the Texas Rangers Wednesday night at 
Fenway Park.

grounded back to Stanley, who 
threw to shortstop Owen for a force 
at second. Owen’s relay pulled first 
baseman Bill Buckner off the bag. 
Brower never stopped running and 
scored as Buckner dropped the 
ball. No error was charged on the 
play
Blue Jays 3, Indians 1

stieb allowed seven singles In 7 
2-3 innings, his longest outing In 
nine .starts since July 9. as Toronto 
beat visiting Cleveland.

Tom Henke finished for his 20th 
save.

Xlie Blue Jays, who had a 
nine-game winning streak ended 
by the Indians on Tuesday, scored 
single runs in the first two innings 
against Tom Candiotti. 13-10

Tony Fernandez opened the first 
inning with a single, stole second 
and eventually scored on a sacri
fice fly by Lloyd Moseby.

Jesse Barfield singled in the 
second and later scored on Ernie 
Whitt’s single

Cleveland got^a run in the third 
on an RBI forceout by Brett Butler 
before the Blue Jays scored in the 
fourth on a sacrifice fly by Willie 
Upshaw.
A’s 5, Yankees 3

Mike Davis’ second triple of the 
game, a two-run shot during a 
four-run rally in the sixth inning, 
led Oakland over visiting New 
York.

The A ’s trailed 3-1 entering the 
sixth before Dave Kingman and 
Dusty Baker hit one-out doubles off

Ron Guidry T im  Stoddard, 3-1 
walked Bruce Bochte and Rod 
Scurry allowed Davis' triple Lenn 
Sakata followed with an RBI 
single.

Dave Stewart. 9-1, gave up nine 
hits In his third complete game of 
the season.

Rickey Henderson had two hits 
and two stolen bases and scored 
two runs for the visiting Yankees 
before leaving the game in the 
sixth He jammed his right wrist in 
the fifth attempting to make a 
diving catch on Davis’ first triple, 
and X-rays on Henderson’s wrist 
were negative.
Mariner* 3, Tiger* 2

Pinch-hitter Ken Phelps hit a 
solo homer with two outs in the 
bottom of the ninth inning, lifting 
Seattle over Detroit.

Phelps connected for a 430-foot 
home run over the center-field 
fence at the KIngdome Phelps hit 
his 20th home run of the season on 
the first pitch from rookie reliever 
Bryan Kelly. 0-1.

Mike Trujillo, 2-0, got the victory 
with five innings of one-hit relief

Danny Tartabull hit a two-run 
homer, his 24th, for Seattle
Royal* 2, White Sox 1

Willie Wilson sped home from 
third base on rookie Kevin 
Seltzer’s infield singles with one 
out in the bottom of the 10th Inning, 
leading Kansas City over Chicago.

The Royals, shut out the pre
vious two days by Chicago, tied the 
score 1-1 in the ninth on an RBI

double by Steve Balboni That 
marked Kansas City’s first run in 
31 Innings against the White Sox. 
the longest the Royals had ever 
gone without scoring against an 
opponent.

Wilson led off the 10th with-a 
single off Gene Nelson. .5-6. and 
was sacrificed to second by Greg 
Pryor. Wilson stole third and 
Seitzer hit a high bouncer tp4hird 
baseman Dove Cochrane? v,who 
grabbed the ball barehanded but 
threw wide to the plate

Twin* 11, Brewer* 5
Puckett and Tom Brunansky hit 

two-run homers off Ted Higuera 
and Al Woods later added a 
three-run shot as Minnesota 
pounded Milwaukee.-,

Puckett, who went 4-for-5, and 
Brunansky both connected during 
a five-run second inning

Higuera. 17-9, was ejected from 
the game after arguing with home 
plate umpire Tom  Leppard follow
ing Brunansky’s homer. Higuera 
left trailing 7-1 In his worst outing 
of the season as the Twins 
completed a three-game sweep of 
the visiting Brewers

Puckett hit his 27th homer and 
also doubled. Brunansky hit his 
21st. Gary Gaetti had three hits 
and two RBI and Woods had a 
pinch-hit homer in the fifth

Robin Yount hit his fifth homer 
on the third pitch of the game from 
M ike Sm ithson. 10-12 B ill 
Schroeder hit a two-run homer, his 
eighth, in the eighth

NL roundup

Astros turn corner; Mets in the homestretch
By John Nelson 
The Associated Press

The Houston Astros may have 
turned the final corner in their 
division race, while the New York 
Mets have moved into the homes
tretch of a runaway

With a pair of victories over the 
Chicago Cubs Wednesday, includ
ing the 18-inning conclusion of a 
suspended game from the day 
before, the Astros took an eight- 
game lead over Cincinnati in the 
National League West.

“ It doesn’t matter how long the 
day is if you win two. ” said Billy 
Hatcher, whose homer won the 
suspended game 8-7. The Astros 
got homers from Dickie Thon and 
Denny Walling to win the regularly 
scheduled game 8-2.

The Reds came into the day’s 
pl^jy trailing Houston by 6*/i 

"games, hoping for two Astros 
losses and a victory of their own. 
TPhat could have cut the margin to 
five Instead, while the Astros won 
two. the Reds lost 5-3 to Pittsburgh 
in 10 innings

The Mets. meanwhile, reduced 
their magic number to 10 over 
Philadelphia with a 4-2 victory 
over the San Francisco Giants 
while the Phillies were losing 7-5 to 
the San Diego Padres Bob Ojeda’s 
three-hitter, matching a career 
best, helped the Mets take a 
20-ganie lead over the Phillies in 
the N L  East

A*tro* 8-8, Cub* 7-2
Mike Scott won his 1.5th game oi 

the season, striking out 12 and 
allowing three hits in seven innings

as the Astros won the regularly 
scheduled game. Scott leads the 
majors with 253 strikeouts.

The first game was resumed in 
the top of the 15th inning The two 
teams played 14 innings before the 
game was suspended Tuesday 
because of darkness with the score 
tied 4-4.

The Astros went ahead 7-4 in top 
of the 17th on R B I singles by Dan 
Dreissen and Kevin Bass and a 
run-scoring groundnut by Jose 
Cruz. Keith Moreland hit a three- 
nm  homer in the bottom half of the 
inning to retie the score, but 
Hatcher, an ex-Cub, homered in 
the 18th for the victory.
Pirate* 5, Red* 3

Sid Bream hit a two-out, two-run 
double in the 10th inning to boost 
the Pirates over the Reds.

Met* 4, Giant* 2
Ojeda struck out seven and 

walked just one in his seventh 
complete game He had thrown 
four previous three-hitters, all as a 
member of the Boston Red Sox 
Ray Knight had two singles and 
drove in a run for the Mets

The Mets scored twice in the first 
inning without a hit off rookie 
’Terry Mulholland. who lost his 
sixth straight without a victory. 
The inning was aided by shortstop 
Jose Uribe’s error, and Gary 
Carter hit a sacrifice fly.

Padre* 7, Phlllle* 5
San Diego scored six unearned 

runs with two out in the top of the 
ninth inning to beat Philadelphia.
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New York’s Ray Knight (left) is out at the plate as he’s 
tagged out by Giant catcher Bob Melvin in third-inning 
action at Shea Stadium. The Mets, behind Bobbv Oieda 
won, 4-2. '

Terry  Kennedy’s double drove in 
the final three runs of the inning.

Dodger* 5, Expo* 3
Bill Madlock drove in three runs 

with a pair of hits, and Ralph 
Bryant hit his second major league 
homer, a two-run shot, helping Los 
Angeles beat the Expos for the first 
time in six games in Montreal this 

(

season.

Cardinal* 5, Brave* 3
Terry  Pendelton had four hits, 

including an RBI single in St. 
Louis’ three-run first inning, and 
Todd Worrell earned a league
leading 31st save with 2 1-3 innings 
of relief work, leading the Cardi
nals over Atlanta

To p  Husky recruit 
trying to catch up

STORKS —- Unlvenity of Con
necticut freshman Steve Rammel, 
who was chosen Parade Maga
zine’s High School Soccer Player- 
of-the-Year this year, Wednesday 
practiced for the first time with the 
Huskies, but he will not travel with 
the team for Saturday’s game at 
Vermont.

UConn Coach Joe Morrone said 
Wednesday Rammel will train 
with the varsity squad the re
mainder of the week, but will 
practice with the sub-varsity team 
over the weekend when the varsity 
travels to Burlington, Vt. Rammel 
returned Monday night from play 
with the U.S. National Junior 
Team.

NFL roundup

Rammel, a 5-8 forward from 
Woodbury. N .J., Had been one of 
the question marks for UConn 
Considered one of the best high 
school players in the country it 
was uncertain whether he would 
accept a non-starting role upon his 
return.

Morrone said Rammel has been 
receiving two-hour lessons each 
night the past two days from 
UConn’s team captains. He said 
Rammel will get his last catch-up 
session tonight.

UConn’s varsity team has been 
practicing for the last four weeks, 
and won its home opener 2-0 in 
overtime last Sunday against 
William and Mary.

Unsatisfied Riggs 
back with Atianta

Bv The Associated Press

Running back Gerald Riggs 
doesn’t think he has been compen
sated fairly by the Atlanta Falcons 
for his accomplishments. But he’s 
back In camp anyway, because he 
couldn’t stay away from football

“ I am a competitor. I want to 
play football. ” Riggs said Wednes
day after ending a costly 43-day 
holdout. “ I feel I really need to get 
in there and get the ball rolling”

Riggs had hoped to force the 
N F L  team to renegotiate his 
contract. but talks broke down last 
month and the Falcons said they 
would withdraw a $2 41 million 
contract until Riggs showed up and 
paid a $1.000-a-day fine.

The Falcons’ offer included a 
$450,000 signing bonus that would 
raise Riggs’ income to$700,000 this 
year and average salaries of 
$579,000 on a three-year extension 
through 1989

Riggs wanted closer to $3 
million.

“ I know It’s a lot of money, but 
fair is fair and business is 
business. ” Riggs said “ The backs 
who have achieved what I have and 
some who haven’t achieved what I 
have are making considerably 
more money than the Falcons are 
offering m e”

Riggs was the N F L ’s second- 
leading rusher last year.

“ I ’m ticked oft al manage
ment.” Riggs said. ’T v e g o t a sour 
taste in my mouth and that 
probably won’t change I love the 
game a whole lot but they’ve taken 
some of that away from me. I ’ve 
got to put It behind me. though

because I ’ve got a responsibility to 
my teammates and coaches and 
nobody else,”

Meanwhile, the Falcons an
nounced that first-round draft 
choice T im  Green has a ruptured 
calf muscle that will sideline him 
for three to six weeks. The injury 
occurred as Green was working on 
a pass rush drill Tuesday.

In other N F L  developments, the 
Cleveland Browns claimed vete
ran outside linebacker Brad Van 
Pelt on waivers from the Los 
Angeles Raiders.

Linebacker Tom Cousineau. who 
was earlier cut by the Browns, will 
join the San Francisco 49ers, 
Coach Bill Walsh said Wednesday.

“ We’re excited to have him .” 
Walsh said. “ We inherited his 
contract, but there may be some 
further negotiations”

Also on Wednesday, the 49ers 
reactivated linebacker Ron F e r
rari and placed Todd Shell on 
Injured reserve with an Injured left 
leg. Ferrari had been placed on 
waivers Monday

Philadelphia waived safety Ray 
Ellis, who was about to start his 
sixth year with the Eagles, and 
signed former New Orleans Saints 
defensive back Te rry  Hoage.

Pittsburgh Steelers rookie offen
sive guard John Rienstra was 
hospitalized with acute gastritis 
Wednesday after complaining be
fore practice of abdominal pains. 
Rienstra did not practice Wednes
day and his status for Sunday’s 
season opener against the Seattle 
Seahawks Is uncertain. Steelers 
spokesman Joe Gordon said.

Sports In Brief
Whalers host amateur coaching clinic

H A R T F O R D  —  Th e  Hartford Whalers will host their third 
annual clinic for high school, prep and youth hockey coaches on 
Saturday. Sept. 20, at the Hartford C ivic Center. The  clinic will be 
open to coaches in Connecticut, Rhode Island and Western 
Massachusetts.

Coach Jack Evans will conduct the clinic, with President/GM 
E m ile  Francis handling the comm entary. The  clinic starts at 
noon and runs for an hour and a half, followed by a question and 
answer session. An added attraction will be a discussion of 
equipment and T ra in in g  techniques by Whalers trainer To m  
Woodcock.

All clinic attendees will be guests of the Whalers that night at a 
pre-season exhibition game between Hartford and the New 
Jersey Devils.

Coaches seeking more information should contact the 
W halers’ Public Relations department at 728-3366.

Baldl Ineligible for ’86-87 season
N E W  Y O R K  (A P ) —  St. Jo hn’s sophomore center M arco Baldi 

was declared ineligible for the 1986-87 season and four games of 
the 1987-88 season by the N C A A  for accepting a plane ticket from 
his Italian club team. Simac, to try  out for the Italian national 
team in Rome last summer.

Where did that darn ball go?
N EW  YO R K  —  Rookie pitcher Te rry  Mulholland of the San 

Francisco Giants, who has yet to win in six major league 
decisions, figured he’d Just chuck the whole works. That’s why he 
threw his glove at first baseman Bob Brenly.

Keith Hernandez of the New York Mets opened the third inning 
against Mulholland by bouncing a grounder back to the mound. 
The Giants pitcher, recalled from Phoenix last Monday, fielded 
the ball but it lodged in the webbing of his glove as he ran toward 
first base.

Unable to get the ball dislodged, Mulholland threw both his 
glove and the ball to first baseman Bob Brenly and umpire Ed  
Montage called Hernandez out.

Paper says Perreault will return
TO R O N TO  —  Veteran center Gilbert Perreault will return for 

his 17th N H L  season with the Buffalo Sabres, according to the 
Toronto Globe and Mall.

The newspaper said the Sabres will announce next week that 
the S5-year-old center will sign a one-year contract worth more 
than $400.(KI0.

I

Dick Howser completes first phase
KANSAS C IT Y , Mo. —  Kansas City Manager Dick Howser has 

completed one phase of treatment for a brain tumor and 
continues to feel well, a Royals spokesman said Wednesday.

Howser has ended a period of daily radiation treatment, 
Kansas City spokesman Dean Vogelaar said.

“ Dick looks good, he feels good, he keeps his diet,” Vogelaar 
said. “ He comes out to the ballpark almost every day. He comes 
out when he feels like it, and he doesn’t when he doesn’t feel like 
It.”
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Tim Wilkison makes a forehand return in his match with 
Sweden’s Stefan Edberg at U.S. Open Wednesday. 
Wilkison, the final U.S. hope in the men’s singles, was 
eliminated by Edberg 6-3, 6-3.

Wilkison’s dream 
over at U.S. Open
By Borry Wllner 
The Associated Press

N EW  Y O R K  -  T im  Wilkison’.'! 
dream is over, and with it went 
America’s chances for keeping its 
men’s tennis championship at 
home.

Either a Swede, a Czechoslovak 
or a German will wear the U.S. 
Open singles crown on Sunday. The 
unseeded Wilkison. the last Am eri
can remaining in the tournament, 
was routed by No. 4 Stefan Edberg 
of Sweden 6-3. 6-3. 6-3 Wednesday 
night.

It’s the first time since the 
tournament was opened to profes
sionals In 1967 that no American 
has made the semifinals

“ I know how much fun it is to do 
well and what Is available for 
you.” Wilkison said. “ And I don’t 
want to be the kind of guy who did 
well and then is never heard of 
again.

“ I ’m afraid of that and 1 will 
push myself to do well”

Edberg plays mp-seeded Ivan 
Lendl of Cieelroslovakia in a 
semifinal match on Saturday 
Lendl beat No. 8 Henri Leconte of 
France 7-6. 6-1. 1-6. 6-1 Wednesday

In women’s play, Chris Evert 
Lloyd, seeking her seventh Open 
title, moved into the semifinals for 
a record 16th straight year by 
romping past No. 9 Manuela 
Maleeva of Bulgaria She’ll play 
No. 7 Helena Sukova of Czechoslo
vakia, who downed Wendy Turn- 
bull of Australia 6-4. 6-n, in one of 
Friday’s semifinals while top- 
seeded Martina Navratilova will 
meet No. 3 Steffi Graf In the other.

Today’s men’s quarterfinals had 
No 7 Joakim Nystrom of Sweden 
against No 16 Miloslav Mecir of 
Czechoslovakia, and Boris Becker, 
the two-time Wimbledon champion 
from West Germany who is seeded 
third, against unseeded Milan 
Srejber, also of Czechoslovakia

Wilkison took the tournament 
spotlight with his attacking style, 
celebratory manner and unor
thodox baseball cap planted atop 
his head. The 27-year-old left
hander from Asheville. N.C., upset 
No. 5 Yannick Noah in a sensa
tional five-setter earlier in the 
tournament, then swept Andrei 
Chesnokov of the Soviet Union in 
the fourth round

With American stars John 
McEnroe and Jim m y Connors 
eliminated early. Wilkison became 
the fans’ hero, their hope against ’ 
the powerful Europeans.

But Edberg, seeking his second 
Grand Slam championship —  he 
won the 1985 Australian Open —  
took care of that in devastating 
fashion. He simply never let 
Wilkison gel going, keeping the 
crowd out of the match as well.

“ I felt I sort of let the people 
down,” Wilkison said “ They came 
to see me win. At the end. when 
they left, it was quiet and cold and 
wet”

While Wilkison’s joyride ended, 
Edberg moved on by repeating his 
victory over Wilkison in Cincinnati, 
two weeks ago.

ing I had the set”
Leconte said tbe Lendl of 1986 is a 

vastly improved model over the 
1985 version, which I^conte beat al 
Wimbledon.

“ He is stronger, his legs are 
moving much belter, he's stronger 
in his mind,” Leconte said ’’He 
doesn’t give you any points by 
himself”

Uoyd cruised past Maleeva, who 
had upset No 6 Claudia Kohde- 
Kilsch to advance to the quarterfi
nals Lloyd is 14-0 against Sukova. 
though the last six matches have 
been close, including three three- 
sellers.

" I  can play belter. I don’t think 
I'm  playing the best I ’ve ever 
played in this tournament. I think 
with each match I ’m getting a little 
sharper”  she said.

" I ’ve never lost to Helena but. 
funny enough. I ’ve had very lough 
matches with Helena”

Sukova fell behind Turnbull 
early, then blitzed the Australian, 
winning the last nine games

M AN C H E4T8R  H ER ALD , Thnmfay. Scot. 4.18*8 —  I*
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East strong 
up the middle

“ The papers put a lot of pressure 
on him , ” Edberg said "Maybe 
he’s not used to it. Maybe he was a 
little tense tonight, which can 
easily happen.

“ I knew what you’ve got to do is 
get a good start and get him down 
from the beginning It can be very 
difficult if he gets the crowd behind 
him ”

Lendl historically has had trou
ble with Leconte, who carried a 5-5 
record into the match against the 
top-rated Czechoslovakian. Only 
McEnroe has a belter mark 
against Lendl among the world’s 
top 10 players, though Edberg is 
2-2

In the first set. Leconte was 
leading ,5-4 with three break points 
before Lendl stormed back, aided 
by a superb get on a drop shot by 
Leconte to save a set point.

“ I don’t know if you noticed," 
Lendl said, “ but after he hit the 
drop volley, while I was running, 
he raised his racket , he thought he 
had it

“ Then he realized I ’m getting 
the ball. I didn’t believe I ’m going 
to gel to the ball when I was 
running but all of a sudden I was 
there

“ That point won me two sets”
Lendl said Leconte plays “ like a 

mad Frenchman”
“ He’s scary, he’s so dangerous 

He’s like a madman on the court 
You can hit a first serve to his 
forehand as hard as you can and 
you may never see the ball, it 
comes back so fast.

“ I ’m not saying he’s nasty or 
anything. He’s really nice He just 
plays like a madman”

Leconte, who made the semifi
nals at the French Open and 
Wimbledon this year, agreed that 
Lendl’s spectacular recovery on 
his drop shot was a key point in the 
match.

“ 1 wasfeelingthat Ihadthepoint 
when I made the drop shot,” 
Leconte said, “ and Ivan was very 
quick and he made a big point 
After that. I was a little bit 

ted because 1 was think-

B y  Lon Auster 
Sports Editor

Strength up the middle.
That’s what Coach Tom  Malin 

hopes he’ll find in his “ lucky”  13th 
year at the helm of the East 
Catholic High School boys’ soccer 
program.

Malin, after a pair of 6-12-1 
campaigns to begin his coaching 
tenure, now sports a 104-75-13 
career mark. A year ago a 9-7-1 
record was achieved with the 
Eagles finishing third in the All 
Connecticut Conference.

If East, which kicks off the 
campaign next Friday at home 
against South Windsor High, is to 
gain a state tournament berth for 
an eighth consecutive season, it 
will come from the strength up the 
middle. There are six returning 
starters from ’85 and five are right 
down the center of the field. It 
begins with junior T .J .  Leahy in 
goal and continues out with junior 
sweeper Dave Rusezyk, an All- 
ACC selection in ’85. ^ n io r  Todd 
Whitehouse is at stopper with 
senior captain Sean Powers at 
center midfield Senior Jon Roo
ney anchors the forward line. The 
sixth veteran, senior Ed  Baida, 
moves from a fullback slot to 
midfield.

“ Our strength is up the center of 
the field.” Malin said, “ and our 
inexperience is on the outside.”

Malin said his team cannot 
afford to lose too many pieces of 
the puzzle due to lack of expe
rience. But two parts already are 
gone Andy Klopfer. a potential 
starter at fullback, is out six weeks 
with a broken bone in his foot. 
“ Injuries like that we can’t afford 
to have.” Malin says. And 1985  ̂
All-State selection Kevin Riggs, 
who would have been the leading 
returning scorer with a scant four 
goals, is an academic casualty and 
will be watching from the sidelines 
this fall. “ We’ll miss his athletic 
ability and his experience.” Malin

Scoring is East’s pressing need. 
Its leading scorer a year ago did 
not dent twin figures. And where 
the punch will come from in ’88 is a 
big question mark. “ We’II have to 
develop it (scoring punch), ”  Malin 
said. “ We didn’t have that much 
last (year. Our strong point, as in 
the past, will be our defense. I  feel 
we will be pretty stable back there. 
It ’s a matter of getting people who 
can put the ball in the net.”

Senior John Kronenwetter and 
junior Jason Morin join Rooney up 
front. Sophomore Dan Callahan 
joins the midfield group with 
senior Mike Byrne at one fullback 
slot while sophomore Mike Hickey 
and senior Jim  Schroeder battle 
for the other starting slot. Senior 
Scott Lim a will back up Leahy in 
goal. Senior Kevin Lawrence, at 
midfield, and sophomore Kevin 
Powers and senior Jim  Fallon up 
front are vying for playing lime.

“ We can’t afford to suffer 
injuries to key personnel due to the 
fact we don’t have the experience 
as we’ve had in the past. TTiis is the 
most inexperienced team I ’ve had 
in five or six years.” Malin notes.

Malin sees three keys to any 
success his team may enjoy. They 
are 1) avoiding injuries. 2) scoring 
and 3) maturing as a team.

Fairfield Prep, with a sizeable 
turnout, is the team to beat in the 
ACC, Malin expressed. He sees the 
rest of the league, including his 
own Eagle team, in the realm of 
rebuilding.

Schedule; Sept. 12 South Wind- 
sorH. 13 Xavier A noon. 17 Aquinas 
H. 20 St Joseph A 11 a m.. 24 St. 
B$mard H (Eagle Field), 27South 

'TSthollc A.
Oct. 1 Northwest Catholic H. 4 

Fairfield Prep A 10:30 a m.. 6 
Aquinas A, 8XavierH , l3Harwich. 
Mass. A 10:30 a.m.. 18 St. Bernard 
A 1 p.m., 22 South Catholic H. 25 
Northwest Catholic A 11 a.m., 27 
Fairfield Prep H 3 p m.. 29 St 
Joseph H 3 p.m. Home games at 
M CC’s Cougar Field.

Coventry soccer 
seeks to be solid
Bv Bob PapettI 
Herald Sports Writer

C O V E N TR Y  -  Coventry High 
soccer coach Bob Plaster accom
panied the adopted slogan with his 
own worrisome provisions.

”We have a saying —  we want to 
be ‘solid as a rock’,’’ revealed 
Plaster. “ As long as the rock stays 
healthy”

The Patriots, who begin their 
1986 scholastic season next Thurs
day at Morgan School In Clinton, 
certainly expect another strong 
showing typical of last year’s fine 
10-5-3 club that made it to the Class 
S quarterfinals But Injuries and 
the graduation of All-State goalie 
Bill Hines may render an encore 
performance rather difficult.

" I stress the defense moreso 
than the offense”  admitted Plas
ter. whose club allowed just 15 
goals but talliedonly 37in ISgames 
in 1985 Hines recorded nine 
shutouts and six one-goal games to 
pace a stingy defense in what has 
become a recent tradition at 
Coventry High

The key to the Pats’ fortunes, 
then, is as simple as it is 
complicated Plaster: “ The big 
que.stion is replacing Billy Hines ” 

Right now, the starting nod 
appears to go to junior Ron 
Gardner, a former field player 
equipped with "lower level" goal- 
tending experience. Others who 
will eventually gel a crack are 
junior T im  McMillan, last year’s 
junior varsity keeper, and junior 
Matt Harrington, a firsl-.vear 
soccer player being groomed for 
the future

On the other end of the field. 
offen.se may again be a problem 
"Either a kid has the offensive 
talent —  that nose for the goal —  or 
he doesn’t."  Plaster noted “ Idon’l 
know where the goals will come 
from, but I know they’ll come 
because we have good talent 
spread across the field. We might 
have the best speed I ’ve ever put on 
the field”

Coventry has several lettermen 
returning, along with a handful of 
others who have at least some 
varsity experience. However, in
juries and the ability to fill In the 
voids may well determine how far 
the Pats g o ..

Already, one of the two senior 
co-captains, fullback/sweeper Ja 
son Garick, is shelved with a 
sprained ankle that will keep him 
sidelined until the second or third 
week of the season. The other 
co-captain. Matt Paton. will start 
at the all-important sweeper posi
tion. at least until Garick returns.

Another top performer, senior 
midfielder Noah Bavier. is still 
recovering from a knee operation 
after missing the entire second 
half of last year. Plastertermshim 
“ Iffy” .

Other fullbacks include senior 
Kevin Joy, juniors Jason Smith 
and Peter Lazzerini and sopho
more Paul Strycharz. The midfield 
Is In capable feet, led by juniors 
Rob Berkowitz and David Poulin. 
Plaster calls Berkowitz “ a domi
nating halfback", while Poulin is 
one of only two returning players to 
have scored as many as four goals 
in '85

Up front will be seniors Paul 
Rheault and David Burrell, along 
with .sophomores Jack Ayer and 
Todd Stout. Ayer was the other 
four-goal scorer as a freshman.

As far as contending for the 
Charter Oak Conference crown. 
Piaster remains confident. ” I 
think we could give it a shot,” he 
said, adding. ”I definitely think 
we’re a tournament team.”

Schedule; Sept II Clinton A 3 
p.m.: IS Waterford H 10 a m.; 16 
Woodstock A; 19 Bacon Academy 
H: 23VinalTechH: 26CromwellH.

Oct. 3 Cromwell A; 7 Bolton A: 10 
R H A M H ; 14 Rocky Hill A: 17 East 
Hampton A; 21 RH AM  A: 25Rocky 
Hill II a m.: 27Lym anM em orialH 
3:15 p.m.; 30 Windham Tech A 3 
p.m.

Games not noted: 3:30 p.m.

Coventry girls return In good shape
Bv i_en Auster 
Sports Editor

C O V E N TR Y  -  With nine of 11 
starters back from a 14-4 club that 
was a Class S quarterfinalist in '85. 
Coach Paul Lombardo’s Coventry 
High girls’ soccer team appears to 
be in good shape heading toward 
the 1986 campaign.

Unlike most teams building for a 
new season. Coventry doesn’t 
appear short in the goal-scoring 
department. “ We know ^We’re 
going to score”  asserig^^^m- 
bardo. beginning his fourui year. A 
pair of All-State selections, juniors 
Leslie Danehy and Monica Hodina. 
notched 40 and 16 goals. respe< - 
tively. a year ago. Danehy does it 
out of a forward slot, Hodina from

midfield
“ We’re going to score What we 

have to work on this year is 
defense. Hopefully, if we do. we’ll 
be that much stronger of a team. 
We were a little weak in midfield 
last year but that was due to 
injuries and not being able to work 
with the same group Hopefully.

Nwe’ll be strengthened this year”  
^Cqyentry, which opens the sea
son n ^ t  Saturday at Parish Hill, 
has junior Anna Werfel recovered 
from a late-season injury last fall, 
back in goal. Junior Lisa Friedrich 
anchors the defense at sweeper 
with sophomores Nektaria Gitsis 
and Brenda Thalacker and fresh
man Johanna VanKruiningen at 
the fullback slots

Lombardo employs a four-man

midfield system with Hodina sur
rounded by senior Ursula Wiebush 
and senior tri-captains Kim  Hodge 
and LisaTalaga Seniortri-captain 
Stacey Robertson joins Danehy up 
front Sophomores Mollie Jacob
son (midfield). Corine Cagianello 
(midfield/defense) and junior 
Bridget Herzog (forward/mid- 
field) are the top reserves.

Lombardo had his largest tur
nout in four years with 22 candi
dates Without a junior varsity 
squad, most of his sophomores 
ha ve had experience on the varsity 
level. But he refuses to make his 
club, runner-up a year ago, the 
favorite for the ’86 Charter Oak 
Conference title “ 1 don’t want to 
put that kind of pressure on 
ourselves," he said “ I know we

have a strong team but I know 
there are three or four very good 
teams in the C O C ”  he added, 
citing defending champ Rocky 
Hill. RH AM  and Bacon Academy 
as teams to contend with.

His overall goal, not looking at 
wins and losses, is for more 
consistent play from his squad in 
’86.

Schedule; Sept. 13 Parish Hill A 
10a.m.. 15BoltonH. 18RHAM A .S  
Rocky Hill A, 25 Bacon Academy 
A. 29 East Hampton A.

Oct. 2 East Catholic H. 6 
Portland A, 9 Cromwell H, 16 
RH AM  H. 20 Rocky Hill H . 2S 
Bacon Academy H (Soccerfest) 1 
p m. .  28 Ledyard H 3 p.m .. 30 
Woodstock H. Games not noted' 
3: IS p.m.
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» -  M A H U B B T f E K  H g l t A L P ,  n w J t w r .  3 n t .  4. m »

U S F L  r e f u g e e s  u p g r a d i n g  d e p t h  „ o f  N F L  t e a m s
FIEW  Y O R K  (A R ) -  N F L  elnb 

execvthres geaeralljr agree tliat 
die hifhix ef U S F L  glagers into 
their leagne has im prored the 
overall depth and qaaltty ofteanw.

"Th e y 're  a little older, a Htfle 
more matore,”  Atlanta Falcons 
Director of F ro  Personnel n i l
Jobko la id  Wc d w adayofthem ofe  

rm e r U S F Lthan flS former U S F L  players 
currently  in the N F L . " I  tMnk the
overan pool of talent has im proved
moderately."

JjUy****"***^’ ** Pisyers 
from U S F L  teams who were freed 
with the foar-year-oM league sus

pended operations on Aug. 4 were 
on active rooters in the NFL^and  
another 14 were iisted on injured 
reserve. This was in addition to 14 
new additions from the U S F L  who 
were signed prior to Aug. 4, when 
the younger leagne suspended 
operations until next year.

New Orleans, which now is under 
the direction of former Baitimore 
Stars coach Jh n  Mora, has the 
most former U S F L  players, with 
seven on the active roster who 
signed after Aug. 4 and another 
four on injured reserve. Tam pa  
Bay is second with four active and

one on injured reserve.
"J  think (M ora’s connection with 

the U S F L ) has a little to do with 
(the high number of U S F L  players 
ontheSainto)," said Bill Kuharich. 
the Star.V former general manager 
and player personnel director who 
is now personnel director at New 
Orleans

Kurharich felt the experience of 
the U S F L  players would have a 
positive effect on the leagne.

"Without a douM. the majority 
of draft choices are not ready to 
come ir> »n d  play." he said

"B ut guys Hke Mike Johnson. 
Kelvin Bryant, these guys have 
had 2-3 years of pro experience and 
they’re ready to play.

‘"rhese are not quick-fix. George 
Allen-type veterans who are com
ing in for one year and then win he 
gone”

Johnson, a linebacker wtth the 
Baltinwre Stars, is one of two 
ex-U S FL players on the Cleveland 
Browns’ active roster. Bryant is 
one of four on the Washington 
Redskins.

"Th e y  got a couple of years 
under their belts now.’’ said

SCOREBOARD
B a s e l p a O

RWttx4.RMfiri3 w i n ,  l o s e  A  D R i : W

TkXAS

McDwMcf
words
OBrUnlO
LAPrsnW)

WiwYtirl; 
PhSosMpni 
St. Louts

C t it e ^
nnm ursn

W L Pet. M  
W 44 .MV —  6»
<7 M  .SM a  
44 «  .4R 0>/<i
53 7B .414 34
54 78 .4BV 34</i

SuMMeSb 
Stwra rt 
tnevendh 
Petrome 
Norratito 
Porter ptt 
WKkrsnft 
FMtcnrss

Houston 
Ctoctnnotl 
Son Pronctsco 
Looawsstss 
Son Dteso 
Attanto

W 5 7 J 7 1  —  
48 45 .fli 8 
44 47 4W 10 
43 70 .474 13
43 71 .470 13'/i
43 70 .470 13'.̂

Houston 8, C M o m  7,18 Inninos, comp. 
SUSP, some 

Houston 8. Chteouo 3 
Los Ansetes 5, Montreal 3 
Hew York 4, Son Prcndsco 2 
Ptltsbursh 5. Ctnctnnatl 3,10 Inninos 
Son Dteso 7, Phiiodelptito S 
St. Louh j^A tta n to 3 ^ ^ ^ ^

Son.Pfupctsco (LoCoss P W  of Mont
real (SmHti M ),  7:35 p.m.

Ofiy pome sctieduled
m s ijrs tieun i

Son Francisco of W

e » r H M
3 0 0 0  
3 0 3 0  
3 0 0 0  
4 0  10 
0 1 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
40 10 
4 0 0 0  
4 33  1 
3 0 2 3  
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
3 0  10 

31381

POSTON

Poops 3b 
Porrettlb 
Puefenrib 
Rice It 
Savior dh 
Armas rt 
OHedsnef 
Suinvonc 
Grsnwf pn 
Tarver pr 
Owenss

sbr bbt
5 2 3 2 
3 0 2 0
3 0 11
4 1 1 0
3 0 0 0
4 0 3 1 
4 0 0  0
3 0 0 0  
10 10 
0 10 0
4 0 0 0

Totob 34 410 4

I NNS 010 488 101— 3
PsWsil 881 081 101— 4

(me out wtien winolnp run scored. 
Gome Winninp RSI —  Popps (10). 
E-^etrelll, Popps. DP— Texas 1, Boston 

i  LOB— Texas 5, Boston 8. 2B— Petralll. 
Popps. SB— Petralll. HR— Bopps (8). SB—  
Word (12), Barrett (12). S— Word.

.  IP H R PR BB SO
Texas»  4 3-3 7 3 3 2 6

oms 0 1 0 0 0 0
A4otiorcleL,2.3 13-3 2 1 1 O 2

Mr

I

B i n i f f i B

J.'
..V-

Montteol, 7:35 p.m.
Son Olepo at New Yorti, 7:35 p.m.

Anpeles at PtiUodelMla, f .X  p.m. 
CMcapo 01 CMcInnon, 7:35 p.m.

j mver 8 7 2 2 2 4
BStonlev W.4-5 1 2 1 1 0  2

wnilloms pitcited to 1 hotter in the 7th 
HBP— Baylor bv Houph.
Umpires— Home, Merrill; First, Morri

son; Second, Palermo; Third, Brinkman. 
T — 2:42. A— 21.4M.

Angels S.OrMti 2 Pitfrii 7. Phillies 5

PIttsburpti at Atlwrta, 7:40 p.m. 
St. Lo«4s 01 Houston, 8:35 p.m.

BlueJeys3,lndlsnel

AmerlcsfiLesguestendlngs

Post nvW en

CLPVPLANO
e b r l i i l

Bcrnird 2b 
Butter cf

TORONTO

Botion
«V L Fel. OM

78 54 SM
Toronto 75 38 .560 4'/i
N«w York 71 63 .530 B'/7
DvfroH 70 65 .518 10
Baitimore 66 67 .486 13
Cleveland 66 68 .483 13'/j
Milwaukee 64 68

WeNDtalMaa
485 UVi

California 76 57 .571 _
Texas 68 65 .515 7'/i
Oakland 63 72 .467 14
Kansas CItv 61 72 .459 15
Chlcopo 58 74 .438 17'/̂
Seattle 88 76 .437 10MInnesoio 38 75 .436 IB

Fronco ss 
Carter 1b 
MHall If 
Tower dh 
Snyder3b 
DCIork rt 
Bondoc

3 0 0 0
3 0 3 1
4 0 10 
4\0 1 0 
4 « 0  0
3 0 00
4 1 10 
3 0 10 
3 0 10

Totals 31 1 7 I

Fernndi u  
Mullnks3b 
lorp3b 
Mosebvcf 
Bell If 
Barfield rf 
Johnsndh 
Upshaw 1b 
Whitt c 
Garcia 2b 
Totals

a b r h M
4 1 1 0  
4 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0
3 0 0 1
4 12 0 
2 1 1 0  
3 0 0 0 
10 0 1 
3 0 2 1 
3 0 0 0

27 3 4 3

BALTIMORE
a b rh M

Shelby rf 
Lynncf 
Ripken ss 
Murray 1b 
Dwyer dh 
Sheets If 
Benlauz3b 
Stefero c 
MkYnpph 
RIJonesTb 
Trober oh 
Tetots

4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0
3 0 0 0
4 12 0 
3 110 
3 0 11 
3 0 0 1 
2 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
2 0 1 0  
10 0 0

30 2 5 2

CALIFORNIA
a b rh M

Pettis ct 
WllfonoTb 
Joyner 1b 
RJcksndh 
DeCnesJb 
Oownlnelf 
OWhItelf 
R Jones rf 
Schoflldss 
Boonec

SAN DIEOO

3 111
3 0 11
4 0 11
3 13 0
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
2 1 1 2  
2 0 0 0

*48 088-2
Catlfemla 028 828 Mx—4

Gome Wlnnlno RBI -  Pettis (3).
E — Joyner xDP— Biltlmore 1 LOB—  

Baltimore 7. GWItorhlo 5 2B— Owyer. 
Boone. Wllfong 3B--Pettls HR- RJones 
(14). S— Pettis. SF— Sheets. Benlauer

2 2 20

. .5 - 1V 3

Flonnry 2b 
Gwynnrf 
Kruhlf 
Roberts pr 
McCllers p 
McRyld ct 
(joryey 1b 
Kennedy c 
Nettles 3b 
Tmpitnss 
Hoytp 
loroph 
Wolfer p 
BStddrdp 
Wynne ct 
Tetols

j r h  W
5 12 0
5 10 0
3 0 11 
0 1 0  0 
0 0 0 0 
5 14 1
4 2 10
5 0 13 
5 1 7 0  
4 0 11 
2 0 0 0 
10 10 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
10  0 0

B 7  1J 4

PHILA

Redus If
MThmpct
Hoyeslb
Schmdt3b
GWIIsonrf
Samuel 2b
RoReyIsc
Jeltiss
GGrossph
Maddux p
Bedrosnp
Roenefc ph

Totals r  511 5
Son DMpa 
PhNotofthk

■ 1

y’s i
Oofckind 5, New York 3 
Toronto 3, Cleveland 1 
Boston 4, Texas 3
Konsos CItv 2, CMcapo 1, 10 Innings 
Minnesota 11, Milwaukee 5 
Seattle 3, Detroit 2 
Callfomla 5, Baltimore 2

Thwsdoy's Gomes
CMcapo (DoLton 3-4) at Kansas City 

(Gubicia 04), 8:35 p.m.
Clevelond (Balles 84) at Milwaukee 

(Leorv 8-11), 0:35 p.m.
Only pomes scheduled

FHdpy's Oofiws
Minnesota at Boston, 7:35 p.m.
Toronto at Chlcopo, 0 p.m.
Seattle of Baltimore, 0:05 p.m.
Konsos City at Texas, 0:35 p.m. 
Cleveland at Milwaukee, 0:35 p.m. 
Detroit at Ooklond, 10:35 p.m.
New York at Collfomlo, 10:35 p.m.

Teroiit# no too 04x— 3
Game Winning RBI —  Moseby (10). 
OP— Cleveland 1, Toronto 1. LOB—  

Cleveland 4, Toronto 4. 2B— Bell 2. 
SB— Fernandei (H ), Barfield (7). SF—  
Moseby.Upshow.

^  ^ IP H R UR BB SO
Cteyetand

IP H HER BB !

3 7 2 ? 2
5 6 3 3 4

1 1 1 W . 1 5

C a n d 11 0 t t 1 L
10 8 6 

Terento
3 3 2 7

stiet) W.5-10 7 2-3 7 1
Henke 5,20 11-3 0 0

1 3

Bpttimere
Oovls
OJones L,^2 

Cpilfomla 
M c C a s 
7 8 5 2 2 3

HBP— Ripken bv 
Oovls.

Umpires— Home. McCoy, First, Scott; 
Second, Reilly; Third, Welke 

T — 2:30. A— 26,025.

Gome Winning RBI —  Kennedy (7).
E — Samuel, M Thom pson. D P_

Phllodelphio 1. LOB— Son Olepo 8, 
Philadelphia 7. 2B— Templeton, Schmidt, 

Kennedy, Redus. HR— Schmidt (30) 
SB— McReynolds (7).

2
McCosklll

IP H R IR  BB SO
WP—

HBP— Bernoford by Stieb. 
umpires— Home. Tschida; First, Gar

cia: Second, Ford; Third, Reed 
T — 2:13 A— 31,532.

Nitlonal Lsigus rssults 

Mali 4, Giants 2

Hoyt
Wolter
BStoddard W.l-O 
McCllers S,3 

PhllpiOsIPhle 
AAoddux 
Bedrosn L4-4

8^3 11 4 1 1 5 
1-3 2 3 3 2 0 

WP— Walter. BK— Maddux, Bedroslon 
Umpires— Home, Crowford; First, 

C Williams; Third, Tata 
T — 2:40 A-15J164

RoyalsZ.WhltsSoxIdOl SAN FRAN

CHICAGO

Amarlcsn Laagus rssults 

A’s 6. Yanksas 3

Boston cf 
Lyons If 
Hairstn lb 
Baines dh 
Hosseyc 
HulettTb 
Mormntb 
Conpels It 
(Sulllen ss 
Cochrn 3b 
K Wilms rt

o b r h W
s o i l  
4 0 10 
0 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 10
3 0 10
4 0 2 0 
0 0 0 0 
3 0 10
3 1 10
4 0 0 0

N IW  YORK

RHndsn ct 
Tollesonu 
Lithe 2b 
Mtnply 1b 
PasouQlt 
Winfield rt 
Easier dh 
LHmdz3b 
Skinnerc 
Pplruloph 
Ewlnoc 
FIscMIn ss 
CWshtnct 
Tetaii

__ rh W
4 2 2 0 
1 0 0 0
4 0 10
5 0 2 0 
4 111 
20  00  
4 0 2 1 
4 0 0 0 
2 0 10 
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0 
10 0 0 
2 0 0 0

M I  8 1

OAKLAND

Griffin SS
Lonstrdlb
Canseco If
Knomndh
DuBokrrt
Murphy ct
McOwlr3b
Botditelb
MDoviset
Sakato2b
Tethetonc

Tetols 34 I 0 I

KANSAS CITY
o b rh b l

Ktnoery ct 
TBellc 
Seltrer It 
Ortadh 
McRoe 
BolbonTfb 
LJonesIt 
Quirk 3b 
BJocksn rt 
RJhnsn 2b 
White 2b 
Sundbroc 
Wilson ct 
Bloncln ss 
Law ph 
ASaloir ss 
LSmIth ph 
Pryor ss 
Tetots

4 0 10 
0 0 p 0
5 \h  1 
3 ^ 0  0

’0 0 0 
4 0 11 
0 0 0 0
3 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 
3 0 2 0 
10 0 0 
10 0 0 
2 1 1 0  
10 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
10 10 
0 0 0 0

34 2 I  2

Gladden ct 
RThpsn2b 
Yonobid If 
MIdndo rf 
Brenly 1b 
Melvin c 
Oulnons3b 
JRobnsn p 
MDovIs p 
COovIsph 
FWIIIms p 
Uribe ss 
Mulhind D 
Berenpr p 
Kutcher 3b 
Totals

b r h W
4 0 0 0 
4 0 10
3 10 0
4 110 
3 0 11 
2 0 0 1 
7 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
10 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
10 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0

28 2 3 2

NEW YORK
Ob r h M

Dykstro cf 
MWIIson If 
KHmdilb 
Cartel c 
Mitchell rt 
KMlpht3b 
Teufel 2b 
BckmnTb 
Sontono ss 
Sfrbry ph 
Elster ss 
Oledo 0

Plralea6.Reita3(IO|
2 ) 0 0
3 10 0
4 1 10
3 0 0 1 
2 1 1 0
4 0 2 1 
2 0 11 
10 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
10 0 0 
10 10 
2 0 0 0

Totals 17 4 4 3

Totals SI S I  5

Oahtand olO 014 ONi— 5
Gome Wnnlno RBI —  MDovIs (5),
E— Fhrtlln 2. DP— Oakland 1. LOB—  

Nev^orfc 11, OAlond 6. 2B-Klnoman, 
P Y S ? * ? * SB RMendersen 2 (77), Grtttin 2 (27). S— Ftschlln

• »  010 000 0 -1  
010 000 001 1— 2

one out when winning run scored 
gonse Winning RBI —  Selfier (1)

Chlcopo 1, Kansas City 1. LOB—  
nH £22? * 2B-Cochraoc,SB— Klnpery (4), Wilson (2B). 
S— Guillen, Pryor.

IP

New York
Osildrv
Sfodd ordL»
Scurry
Fisher

IP H R ER BB SO

CMcoeo
Cowley 
Seorpe 
Nelson L,50 

Kansas Ctty
Leonora 
Block W,5̂ 7

H R ER BB SO

S «i Frondsce m  ooo 200-1
N M Y o tll 201 010 00k— 4

Gome Winning RBI —  None 
E — Uribe, RThompson. LOB— Son Fran 

cisco 2, New York 9. 2B— RThompson, 
Brenly SB— Dykstro 2 (281 S— Oledo 
SF— Carter, Melvin.

.  _____ _ IP H R ER BB SO
Son Fronchco

Mulholond LJV6 3 3 3 2 5 1
Berenguer i « i  o i ■ » a
JRoblnson 
MDovIs 
FWMIloms 

New York 
Oledo W.164

PITTSBURGH
o b rh M

Orsulak cf 
UWshtnph 
BJonesp 
Bonilla r1 
Roy 2b 
Morritn 3b 
MDIat If 
Bondspr 
RReylds If 
TPenac 
Bream 1b 
Bernard ss 
Reuschel p 
Orllj ph 
MeWImsp 
Olstefn ph 
Almon If 
Tetah

4 0 0 0 
10 0 0 
0 0 0 0
3 0 0 0
5 13 0
4 2 2 2 
4 0 2 0 
0 0 0 0 
110 0 
4 110 
4 0 13 
3 0 0 0 
10 0 0 
10 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
10 10

M 5 10 5

CINCINNATI
O b rh M

Larkin ss 
Bell 3b 
Parker rf 
EDovIsIf 
Franco p 
BDIazc 
Milner cf 
Esosky1b 
Oester 2b 
Welsh p 
Cnepenph 
RRobnsn p 
Venable If

5 0 10 
4 111 
4 0 11 
4 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 111
3 0 0 0
4 0 10 
2 1 10 
10 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
10 0 0

Totob 35 3 4 3

1 1

010 400 oil 3 -4
Clhclnnan n i  OlO 400 0 -1

Gome Winning RBI —  Bream (7)
DP— Pittsburgh 1, Cincinnati 3. LOB—  

Pittsburgh 8, Cincinnati 5. 2B— Welsh, 
TPeno, MDIoi, Breom. HR— Bell (10), 
Milner (12). Morrison (17). SF— Breom.

IP H R ER BB SO

1
1-3

Umpires— Home, Wever; First, Mon- 
topue; Second, Brocklonder; Third, Ren
nert

T-3:08. A— 25,851.

giwley pitched to 1 better In the 9th 
WP— Leonard.

o m e , Roe; First, 
McCIHIond; Second, HIrschbeck; Third, 
Bomeft.

T— 3:03. A— 104222.

Dodgers 5. Expos 3

Reuschel 
McWlllms 
BJones W.2-2 

Ctnctnnatl 
Welsh 
R Robinson 
Fronco L,5-5

1 1

1 1

DStewartW,8-1 8 8 3 3 6 0
Stoddard Mtched to 1 batter In the 4th.

either. WP—
OStowortl.

Marinors 3. TIgars 2

Umpires— Home, Voltapplo; First, 
Ypunp; Second, O.PhItIHn;

DETROIT

L.Phimps.
T — 3:10. A— 10,Ms.

Third,

Twins It. Brawera 5

M ILW AUKEE
P b rh M

Vountef 5 2 3 1 
CMoorec 
Coosicrib 
Schrodrlb 
OTIimtdh 
Riles n
Dccrrt
Bruposlf
Svcvmlb
Oontnrlb

4 1 1 2
3 0 0 0  
1 1 1 2
4 0 0 0 
4 0 2 0 
4 0 10 
4 0 0 0  
4 0 0 0  
4 1 2 0

18 O N  5

MINNESOTA
O b r h M

Gopness 
EsMnorss 
Puckett cf 
GoettlSb 
Bmntkyrf 
Hrbek 1b 
Loudhcrc 
Sotos c 
Beane It 
Woodtph 
Dovtdsn If 
Hatchrdh 
Smollydh 
Lmbrdilb

WMtokr2b 
Fletdsif 
Gibson rf 
Grubb dh 
DoEvm lb
Coles 3b V
Sherldncf
Lowrve
DoBokrss

4 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0
5 2 4 2 
5 2 3 2
4 12 2
5 1 1 0  
2 0 0 0 
2 1 1 0  
2 0 0 0 
1 1 1 3  
10 0 0 
1 1 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
4 2 2 0

a  n  14 8

Totab

_  SEATTLE 
O b r h M

2 0 0 0 Moses ct 
4 0 10 PBrodly It 
4 0 10 ADovIs 1b 
4 0 0 0 Presley 3b
2 2 2 0 TrtobM rt 
4 0 10 Henpeldh 

,4 0 2 1 Phelpsph
3 0 0 1 Kearney c 
3 0 0 0 Quinons ss

RevMds 2b 
a  1 7 1 Totob

O b rh M
4 0 10 
4 13 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 112 
3 0 0 0 
1 1 1 1  
3 0 ) 0  
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0

a  1 7 3

LOS ANGELS
O b rh M

Sox 2b 
Andesn ss 
Modlck 3b 
Homltn 3b 
Brock 1b 
Sctosclo c 
Stubbs If 
Guerrrph 
JGontIzef 
Bryant rt 
Seeph 
BRussell It 
RWIIms ct 
Honevettp 
Trevino oh 
Howell p 
Totob

5 2 10
3 0 0 0
2 0 2 3 
10 0 0 
5 0 0 0
4 0 10
3 110 
10 10 
0 0 0 0
3 112 
10 0 0 

0 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 
2 10 0 
10 0 0 
0 0 0 0

a  S10 s

MONTREAL
O b r h M

Wjhnsnib 
Webster ct 
Raines If 
Oowsonrt 
WoMochJb 
Low 2b 
Rivero 55 
McClure p 
Burke p 
Foley ph 
Huntc 
Wnghm ph 
Sebrop 
McGttignp 
Newmn55 
Kmcheph 
Totob

7 4 1
11-3 3 2

------------------ ^^3 3 2
WP— McWilliams.
Umpires— Home, RIppley; First, Engel; 

Second, Rgnpe; Third, Pallone.
T— 2:51 A— 12,200.

4 0 0 0 
4 0 10 
4 2 2 0 
4 12 0 
3 0 10 
3 0 13 
3 0 10 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
10 0 0 
10 0 0 
10 0 0 
10 0 0 
10 0 0 

a  1 0  3

Cardinals 5. Braves 3

SVLOUIS

Herr 2b 
OSmIlh ss 
McGee cf 
Londrm It 
Pndito 3b 
Llndmn 1b 
Worrell p 
VonSlyk rt 
Lokec 
Coxp 
Coleman If

P b r h M
4 0 0 0 
4 1 1 0  
5 ) 1 0  
3 ) 1 1  
4 14 1
3 111 
0 00 0
4 0 00 
4 0 12 
2 0 0 0 
10 0 0

ATLANTA

Let Ahit let

leoNH ON 210 a i_3
Two oub when winning run scored 
Gome INInnIna RBI —  Phetos (5). 
e — W Itoker. D P — Seattle 1. LOB—  

DHrott 7, Seattle 4. 2B— Gibson, DoEvons 
HR— Tortobull (24), Phelps ( » ) .  s—
DOBoiccr.

-  ■ . ip  H R ER BB so

________ a i  IN  N 8 -5
iwvmrvm 2M 018— 3

Gome Winning RBI —  Bryont (1)
E — Anderson,  N e wm an  DP —  

Mimtreal I. LOB— Los AngelesB,Montreol 
6. 2B— Scloscki. Sox 2 HR— Bryant (2) 
SB— Sox 2 (31), Modlock (2).  S—  
Anderson. SF— Modlock. Low

a  S 8 5

Moreno rf
Oberktllb
Murphy ct
Homer lb
GrltHylf
AThomsts
Benedicte
Hubbrdlb
ZSmIlhp
Dedmonp
Sample ph
Asnmchrp
ChmMsph
Totab

P b r h M
5 12 0 
5 0 2 0
3 0 0 0 
4 ) 2 1
4 12 1 
4 0 0 0
3 0 10
4 0 0 0 
10 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
10 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
10 0 0

a  1 8 1

Tam pu Bay B u cca n cm  Director 
of PeraowBCI E rik  Withnark about 
The ueucumers. "Jiiet became 
they dkfo't get picked the nrst time 
ardand ... we're not always right. 
.Sometimeu you have to see what 
they can do under the lighta”

"Y o u  can kwk at it iwu ways.”  
said Widmark about why  aome 
cfnhe signed more U S F L  players 
than others. "W e're lookiisg at Ike 
poeHive side, we feel tre did eome 
pretty exteneire scooting.

Besides the big-name players 
tike qunrterhack Jim  Kelly with 
the Buffalo Bills and Herschel 
Walker with the Dalian Cowboys, 
some clnh executives feel the 
knowledge gained by the lesser- 
known piayers in the U S F L  gives 
them the advantage

"W e dou't care where they eome 
from an hrng'M  they make nn a 
better football team. I  don't tliiBfc 
anybody will argue with you that 
we are. If  youlookattlienegatfre, 
yon can nay our renerven weren't 
that good. Teame have upgr aded, 
moetly. from the bottom up, not the 
top down.”

Rsirig I; C«to 7 118|

HOUSTON CHWCAOO

LepOi ct
KorftMp
Arxlwwip
DSmlttip
Koeunhp
Knopporp
Doran 2b
Pnkovblb
Setanop
Darwinp

rS )O o m 8 r_  
WomnpSb 
ODovb 1b 
DHestnlb 
BoMrf 
Cruz If 
AWibvc 
WlfWC 
Thoott 
CRenKbw 
Rvonp 
Lopnp 
PuMph 
WMktrcf 
Gainey cf 
Hotcheref

e b r b M
5 12 0 DMrtrucf 
0 0  0 0 LeSmtthp 
0 0 0 0  Doyettrf 
0 00  0 Sndbrplb 
2 0 0 0  Muphrylf 
0 0 0 0 Dtmlercf
2 0 0 0 Morelndrf 
0 1 t 0 Durhm 1b
0 0 0 0 CWalkrpr
1 0 0  0 DIPInop 
30  10 Sutcltttph 
5 0 2 1 Sandrxnpr
4 12 1 Trillolb
3 12 1 JDovbc 
0 2 3 1 CrModxp 
00  1 I SpMw3b
$ 1 2 I Holtmanp 
3 0 10 GMthwstt
2 0 0 0 Dunstonts
5 0 0 0 Moverp
3 0 0 1 Fronen ph

P b r h M
5 13 0
4 2 3 0
5 1 2 I
3 12 3
4 0 11 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
10 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
10 0 0

P b r h M
4 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
50 10
7 1 1 0
4 0 10
5 2 10
8 2 23 
3 1 1 2  
0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0  
60 11 
0 0 0  0 
3 12 1 
0 0 0 0
3 0 10 
70 10 
10 0 0 
10 0 0 
00 00
4 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0-0 
0 0  0 0 
10 0 0

a  7 I I 7

oa 001 oa  I N  en—^

Puckett Min 
BoppiSfn
MoiWnpiy NY 
Ben Tor 
Rice Ben 
TobierCle 
Yount MM 
Femndz Tor 
Word Tex 
Fletcher Tex

AMOmCAN
o

LgAOUg 
AO R
S67 N4 
478 88 
581 88 
SH 82 
SM a  
378 44
4D M 
573 84
3B S4 
442 71

H Pet.
H8 .MS
IS -JfrHO J98
ITS .at
W7 .30 
I S
m  J2I 
ia  M6 
m
i a  .312

5 '  * iw nen, Oek- 
totxt, _31;_BgrtleM. Toronto, N ; ieil.^..wr w.r swrrwwr IWT OVTTVr JV. ____
Tittonte, 18; Coneece, Oaklend, If ; Gaettl. 

--------- ----------:|fv, N ;MInneeato. 28; O o lb ^ , Konem City,; 
Poeltarule, N y  Y ^ ^ a ,

.J^ m y o ,  oSjStd , 104; M l ,  Toroofo, 
« ;  Borfletd,

ToraMo, « ;  Matttneiv, New York, S ;  
Cjxtw, C le v e ^ ,  81; Joyner, California, 
tO; Preelev, Seattle, a .

0 0 0 0 RDcntb p 
---------------  rit1 0 0 0 Boel^
0 0 0 0 Troulp 
0 0 0 0 Ceyph 
4 111 Gumpertp 

Martin c 
a  1 10 I  Tetab

” 7; Puckett,
MlnneeM, MM; M l ,  Toronto, t7; 
Bopps, Boeton, « ;  Mottlnpiy, NewYork, 

w.

Puckett, M yw M to, IN ; Matflnglv, 
^yrtKindez, Toronto,til; 

B ^ ,  Toronto, 175; Bogpt, Boston. 167; Rice, 
BOtfOfl. 167.

ON SOI ON ON

MotMnply, New York, 42; Bopps,
“  ■ 37; M ) ,

_ rvww rvTH/ A
Bostm, 37; Buckner, Boston, jn  oei 
Toronto, 35; Puckett, MInnesoto, »

CompleMon of suspended pome.
Gome iMnnIno RBI —  HotOier (3).
E— PankovHs. DP— Chlcopo 2. LOB—  

Houston 12, Chlcopo 14. 2B— Cruz, Lopes, 
Boss, Moreland, Walling, Oernler. HR—  
Speler (6), GOovb (27), Durham (15), 
Moreland (8), Hatcher (4). SB— Speler 
(2), Lopes (34), Oemler (21), CWalker 
(1). S— Sondberp. SF— JOovIs.

..  . IP H R ER BB SO

■r"?!!?' .Cleveland, 8; Ftrnandez, 
Toronto, 8, Sierra, Texos, 8; 8 are fled 

with 6.

Ryan
Lopez
K e ^ k l
Andersen
OSmMh
Keouph
Knepper
Solono
Darwin W.2-1 

CMeope 
Moyer 
RDavIs 
LeSmMh 
DIPIno 
Hottmon 
Trout 
Gumpert 
G r M a

7 4 3 3 1 5
t 0 0 0 0 1

0 1 1 1 0  0 
1-3 0 0 0 1 0

2-3 0 0 0 1 1
5 1 0 0 3 4
2 2 0 0 7 0

1-3 3 3 0 1 0
1 2-3 1 0 0 0 1

RHenderson, New York, 77; Conpelosl,
C h lc w ,^ -  Pettb.CaMtomld.a^MMsbv, 
Twonfo, 28; Olbsoo, Detroit, N ; Wtbon, 
KonsosCitVz 21.

Pltdilnp (11 decblem) 
Clemens, Boston, 20-4, .033, 2.57; Ros- 

'J r?  Elchhom,
i 73; Henke, Toronto,T3,

.7n, 3.21; Ceruttl, Toronto,0-3, .777,4.31 
StHkeppb

C le n ^ ,  Boston, 207; Morris, Detroit, 
lE i  '«-• HIpoero,
Mllwoukee, 177; MWItt, CalMomlo, 174

6 8 3 3 2 22 1 0 0 0 0
1 2 1 1 1 1

2 0 0 0 0 3
3 1 0 0 0 7

2 1 0 0 0 1
1 3 3 0 1 1

. -  d d u X L , 0 -
I I  1 1 1 0  1

Kerfeld pitched to I batter in the 8th 
HBP— Sutcliffe bv Keouph BK— Mover. 
Umpires— Home, West; First,

MeSherry; Second, B.Williams; Third, 
PuMI.

T-5:14. A— 10,501.

RIohffl, NewYork  ̂34; Aose, BaHImore, 
31; Hwnondez, Oefrolf, 21; Henke. 

Toronto, 20; OMoore. CalMornIa, 18.

T  ransactions

AilrM8.Cubt2

HOUSTON

Hotcheref 
CRenIds ss 
Thonss 
Walling 3b 
Driessn 1b 
Bassrf 
Golneyrf 
CruzM 
Walker cf 
Ashbyc 
Pnkovb 2b 
Scott p 
Lopez p

Tetob

Secend Oame
CHICAGO

o e r h M
4 12 0 DMrtnzcf
3 2 2 0 OlPIno p
2 1 1 3  Fronen ph
5 2 3 2 Sndbrolb 
5 0 11 Muphry rt
4 12 1 GMMiws If
0 0 0 0 Durhm 1b
4 0 11 JDavIsc
1 0 0 0 Speler3b
5 0 0 0 Dunstonss
3 12 0 Sandrsn p
4 0 0 0 CWolkrph 
0 0 0 0 Hottmon p

Bosley rf 
a  014 I  Tetab

O br hM
3 0 10 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 10
3 111
4 10 0 
4 0 ) 1  
10 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0

a  1 4 1

BASEBALL

PITTSBUR'oH*nRAT?<L--Colled up 
Ruben Rodriguez, cotcher, Sammy KhaMfo, 
stMjrbtop, and Ston Fonsler and Bob 
Pottwson, Mtchers, from Hawaii of Ihe 
Pacific Coast Leopue.

BASKETBALL 
h«W8itoil Asspctattoh

NEW JERSEY NETS-SlBned Albert 
King ond Tony Brown, torvro^.

PO^RTl>ND TRAIL BLAIERS-Hom ed
Geott Petrie shMttng Initructix-”

“ To fr

MNiston m  oa 000-0
CMcppe oa oa 000-1

Gome Winning RBI —  Wolllnp (8).
E — CReynolds,  Sandberg.  D P —  

Chicago 1. LOB— Houston 1, Chicago 0. 
2B— Cruz, Driessen, Ounston, Ponkovlts.

h r — Walling (12), JDovIs 
(17), Then (3). SF— Boss.

Houston
Scott W,1^9 
Lopez 

OMcapo 
Sandksn L,7-11 
Hottmon 
OlPIno

IP H R ER BB SO

FOOTBALL 
NoWenol Feotbeil LeepMi

C NCINNATI BENGALS-5!£NvatedJoe 
Kelly, llnebockcr. Wolved Jerry 
Boyarsky, nose tackle.
W CLEVELAND BROWNS— Clolmed Bred 
Von PHI, outside llnetiacker, on waivers 
from tto Los Anpeles Raiders. Waived 
Joe Costella, llnebocker.

^  th, ottensive tackle. Activoted Jock 
Well, punter.

MINNESOTA VIKINGS-Wolyed Tim 
Meomber, llnebocker.

P H I L A D E L P H I A  E A G L E S —  
Wolved Roy Ellis, safety. Signed Terry 
HOOOCr

defensive bock.
■ S E A T T LE  SEAHAW KS-Re-Slpned 

J ^ n  M ctairdt and Konl Kouohl, 
offensive linemen. Placed Ston Elten- 

[H»1h, center, and Alvin itowell, puord, on 
Inlurcd reserve.

7 3 7
t 0 0

HOCKEY 
Nattoiial Heckev League

NEW JERSEY DEVILS-SIgnid f W  
6AcNob, center, and Mark Johnson, left

WP— Sondersoo, Scott, Hottmon 
Umpires— Home, MeSherry; First, 

B.lNMIlams; Second, Pulll; Third, West 
T — 2:N. A— 7,051.

wing.
n e w  Y ORK  I S L A N D E R S - SI g n ed  

Morly Wokelyn and Roydon Gunn, goalies.

ST-LOUIS BLUES— Signed Grep Mlllen 
o n d ^ r e l  Ntav.goalles.andCIItt Ronninp, 
center, to mulM^^^w^ co n tro l.

Mi|or Ltigue Itidert Moler tndeer Spcctr Lippui
BALTIAAORE b l a s t — signed 

O jo p m ^  forward. Acquired the riphb to
Anily

Based en H I PI Belt. 
NATIONAL 

G
Raines Mon 123
Gwynn SD 133
BockmOn NV 101
CBrown SF 111
Sox LA 128
Boss HIn IN
Roy Pit 186
KHemndz NY )27
Hayes Phi ia
Dykstro NY 12)

LEAGUE 
AB R
H I 76 1 
530 87 )
325 57 1

rosTT T ii  iwfwkWM. pbugviiau invrifpnreTQ
Miciml Brody, forward, from the Kansas 
City Comeb tor future consldet^ons. 

COLLEGE
A R M Y — Homed M apple Morr is  

wbmen's_ tonnis epoch. Bob Thompson
il^lwelpht football cooch, Andy Bowers 

Bake

478 61
4N a

152 !310

4H 81
363 64

ISO . » )  
1 «  .298

wpter polo cooch, Brian B a k e r ___
Denny Doombos assistant vorsity 

mtbaMcooches,PaulDonatoandBruce 
Gfohom assistant hockey coaches, Renee 
DeVontoy ossbtant women's boskelboll 
cooch, Ron Chhson ossbtant women's 
soccercooch and Totalo loteto assistant 
women's voMeyboM coach.

Tanono 
Kelly LA-1 8 6 2 0 0 6 M 1 1 1 0 1

Los An Pi Us
Honeyett W.1P9 
Howell S,12 2

t
AIMnta MO 88) 818-1

Gome Winning RBI —  Landrum (1). 
E— AAoreno, Pendleton. DP— StLoub 1, 

Ahonta 1 LOB— StLouls 7, Attonta 9.
H R ER BB to

N8 8N M S - 5 
MMnasta m  l a  s a — n

Gome WInnIne RBI —  None.
E — Deer, CM oore, Gapne. D P—  

MInneieta 1. LOB— Milwaukee 5, MMme- 
eotoP. IB — GactN 2, Riles. CAAoore, Puckett. 
HR— Yount (S), Puckett (27), Brunonsky 
(21>.WoediO).Schrocder(4).SB-Puckctt 
(to).

IP N n  n n  BB so

6 2 2 2 3
1 0 0 3 2

Swift
Trvllo W,24>

WP— Swflt.
Um pires— Home, Johnson; First, 

Kober; Second, Brimipan; Third, Clark

T— 2:16. A— 6,743.

W M m t d t y 'i  h w ggri

^ 0 1 ^ 3  4 1-3 6 4 4 3 1
McGttgon 21-3 2 1 1 0 0
McClure 1 1-3 1 0 0 0 1
Burke i 1 0 0 0 1

WP— Sebra BK— McGofttpan 
Umpires— Home, Stollo; First. Dovb: 

Second, Grepg; Third, Horvey 
T - 2 : » .  A-8A68.

Griffey (11) 5— ZSmlth
LlntfetTHin.

IF H
SiLeois

Cox W,8-11 6 M 7
Worrell SJ1 21-3 7

Altanta
ZSmIlh L,7 14 6 M 9
Oedmon 1-3 0
Assnmehr 2 0

SF—

Sctonldt, Phllodeiphla, » ;  GOavIs, 
Attanto, to; Porker, 

ClnHnnott, N ; EOavIs, Cincinnati, 22;
WcRevnoWs, San 

Olepo, 21; ShMis, Los Anpeles, 21.
In

S ^ l d l ,  PhModelohIa, 98; Porker, Cln- 
d n n ^ , 87; Carter, New York, 90; 
GOovb, H o u ^ ,  81; Hayes, Phllo- 
SrS!!."' .5 ' ®<FY*Y. Son Dtopo, 74; 
A^Rwmphb, Son Dtopo. 74; Murphy, 
Atlanta, 73; Strawberry. New York, 73.

n ER BB to
Gwynn, Son Dbpo, W; KHernondei,

New York, B ; H m ^ , Phl’hKMphlatf;
ub, to; A------ -----------------

BALL STATE— Homed Ethel Gregory 
women's basketball coach.
...'OW f STAre^nnounced toot Tim 
Ntopellng, llnebocker, Oreo Butte, wide 

plnsmlns, quorterbock, 
25? 5lTiHS"!?'< '»fr'»'Ye tackle, hove left the toolboM teem.

AAARQUETTE-N om ed Fred F. HIM 
anbtanlbaikeiboM cooch.
_  OREGON— Announced ttiat Thomoi 
peuity, ty w o rd, wiM not return to the
DblKCroQll TbOlD.

M I SS I SS I PP I — Named Lawrence 
Smllhmler on assistant boskelboM coach.

Colemon, M. Loub, it ; Murphy^,'Attanto, 
a . Schmhtt, Phltadelphlo. 7t

G w y n n ^  Olepo, 177, Sox, Los Anpeies. 
163; Rolnet, AAontreM, 161; Boss, 

Houston, 1S2; Hoyes, Philadelphia. 1».

PITTSBUROH-^Homed Kim Boslck ofr 
women's boskelboll cooch. De- 

ctored Jimmy Rope^, guard, and Morton

• ' S ? * ' * l t o M 7  bortetboll seoeon. 
j T .  JOHN S^-Announc»d thot ihe NCAAOft fiaplwpail _M_

tswf-----ruTvenaiY WY \-Ua.
Umpires— Home. DcM uth; First, 

Froemmlnp; Second. Oavktson; Third, 
AAorsh.

T — 2:35 A— 4,i27.

Htpuaru L,)7-P 1 M  7 7 7 1 4
Cluftorbefc S M  5 4 4 0 3
Birkbeck 3 2 0 8 2 2

Smillisn W.W-12 7 8 4 4 0 6
Anderson M i l  1 0 1
RLJocksn 11-3 0 0 0 0 0

Smiiiwon pttclwd to Ibottars In theOih. 
WP tWouera, Smtthton, Birkbccfc. 
Umplrai  itonie, Lepperd; FIrxi, Kosc; 

Second. Coble; Third, Evans.

AM EUKAN  LEAGUE
Bopps (0), Red Sox; Yount (S), Schroeder 

(4), Brewers; Puckett (27), Brunonsky (21), 
Woods (1), Twins; TortobuM (24). Phelps 
<a)^Mariners; Jones (16), Anpeb. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Schmktt (N ), Phillies, Hatcher (4), 
WalMnp (12), Then (3), Astras; Oovb (17), 
C«A»; Bryant (2), Oodpers; Homer (21), 
Grtflev (11), Braves; Morrbon (17), 
Pirates; SMI (to), Milner (12). Reds

Radio, TV W t d n t s d iy 't  s t irs

^ Hoyes, PMIodelphla, 35; Sox, Los 
Anoeles,ajtolnes,AAoo1reo1,32; Ounston,

wwreo Bowi, canter.
toHWble tor the 10607 bosketboMteoran

>«d tour pomes of the l ia -a  season

TO N IG H T
7:00 Mets vs ReO Sox. Channel 9, 

W TIC
7:M U S Open, USA Cable 
10:00 USAC Mldpets, ESPN 
11: »  U S. Open hlphllghts. Chonnel 3

 ̂ H i t t i n g  —  Kirby Puckett, Twins, went 
4-for-5, inctudlnpahomerunandadouMe.as 
MInnesoto beot Mllwoukee 1 t-S.

PITCHING— BobOledo, AAeb.pttchedo 
three-httter os New York defeated Son
Froncbco4-2.

Colwngn, St. Loob, a ;  EOovts, Cincin
nati, 65; Raines, AAontreol, 55; Ouncon, Los 
Anpeies, 44; Doran, Houston, a .

PBchbipoidtcWana)
Oledo. New York, 16-4, .800, 2 a ;  

Fernandez, New York, 15-4, .789, 3.57; 
RRoMnson, CIncInnah, 9-3, 7S0, 2.87;
Tekulve. Phltadelphlo, 8-3, .750, 7.SI: 
Gooden, New York, 13-5, 722,3.00

Bowling

D sisx y

•'®" ttoMonte 131-MI, Krlnlcrti 1M, Om Im
144-145-387, Caroline Minor 

128-357, Robin Teeb 345

OE raquirat appRcairt drug Iptit

ftA W C H E d Titk  H E R A L D . TIinruday. Sept. 4, MBS —  ff

Corp. w in  Join the Hat of 
rom panies r ^ m r in g  ail Job appHcants to pass a drug test a 
com pany spokesman said. "
s K lllf  company, which has 225.6M employees in

® urinalysis to its health physical for

i!“ !« H n g  those who work with haxardous 
materials, are already being tested for drug  use, Eg b e rt said.

companywide policy on drug testing until this 
spring, when company officials decided to test all perspective 
employees, be said.

Rochester, N .Y . ,  announced 
W ^ n e s d a y  that it will test people seeking work there. Kodak's 
program  will also begin in October, a Kodak spokesman said.

Odd falls back, dollar down allghtly
W N D O N  —  Precious metals fell back in European trading 

t ^ a y  but held m<wt of the ground they gained in a hectic surge 
me day before, with gold staying well above |400 an ounce. Th e  
dollar was slightly down.

”( ^ l d  went a bit too far too fast. ' said Alan Baker, dealings 
director at ^ l l io n  trader Sharps Pixley. " I t  looks as though it 
Dumped Its head. The re ’s no follow-through.”

Europe after gaining more than 
S16 the-^evious day, following a lead set 1^ rocketing platinum 
prices. Platinum was selling at $«43 an ounce today, down $2« 
from  late Wednesday’s peak.

Baker said he believed gold could fall back below $400, but did 
not think Wednesday's rise was a fluke. “ To d a y’s lower price 
doesn’t negate the fact that we have a bull market on our hands ’’
he said.

A c c o u n tin g  firm s p ia n  m e rg e r
N EW  YO R K  —  As one of the "B ig  Eight" U.S. accounting 

firms. Peat Marwick audits and advises some of the world’s 
biggest corporations.

The firm now is poised to become the industry leader with its 
agreement to merge with Klynveld Main Goerdeler of the 
Netherlands. The deal announced Wednesday would create the 
world's largest accounting firm.

Yet because K M G  also specializes in advising small- and 
medium-size companies, the m erger could give Peat M arw ick a 
Jum p on its Big Eight rivals in serving sm aller clients to fuel its 
growth, accounting specialists said.

With KM G, "Peat Marwick will have received in essence a 
small-business practice and. if handled correctly, they could be 
at the forefront of a real growth area ” for the major accounting' 
nrms. said James C. Emerson, publisher of the Big Eight 
Review, an industry newsletter in Bellevue. Wash.

The merged firm  would have 58,000 employees and annual 
revenue of about $2 7 billion

A M C  a d d s  tw ist to  fin a n cin g  w ars
D E T R O I T  —  Am erican Motors Corp. put a new twist in the 

auto financing wars Wednesday, offering interest-free financing 
on most of its 1986 cars and Jeeps.

Analysts, however, said the strategy will be of marginal help to 
the struggling automaker.

A M C . bettering financing packages offered last week by 
General Motors Corp , Ford Motor Co. and Chrysler Corp., 
announced zero-percent financing on two-year loans.

The nation's fifth-largest automaker also is offering 2.9 
percent financing on 36-month loans and 5.9 percent on 48-month 
loans to clear dealers' lots for the 1987 model year.

The  program , which runs from Thursday to Oct, 8. covers all 
1986 Renault Alliance and Encore compacts as well as its 
four-wheel drive A M C  Eagle. Jeep Cherokee and Wagoneer sport 
utility vehicles and Jeep Comanche compact pickup trucks.

T ra n sfe r  g ift s to c k  to  y o u r  n a m e
Q U E S -n O N :  

M y  grandpar
e n ts  b o u g h t  
some Mock for 
me when I  was 
a young girl. 
The stock cer
tificate was in 
m y grandmoth
er’s name, as 
custodian for

/ A
I n v c B t o r a ’

G u i d e
William A. Doyle

reports to shareholders. She will 
find the transfer agent’s name and 
address in the annual stockholder 
report.

emption —  S1,0M for 19M.
”111080 are the present rules, 

which could change when the new 
federal tax law takes effect. Lost,

m y  n a m e ,
under the gift to
minors act. The small dividend 
checks were sent to m y grand
mother, who gave them to me.

I  was married 13 years ago and 
heard nothing about the stock until 
recently, when m y grandmother 
sent me a S5 dividend check and 
asked if I  had sold the stock. 
Neither she nor I  have any idea 
where the certificate is.

How can I find out the status of 
m y stock? Do I retain ownership, 
without the certificate? How do I 
have the stock transferred to my  
married name?

4
R tlE S n O N : What are the proce

dures for buying a zero-coupon 
bond? Can I  buy one for m y  
four-year-old nephew and have it 
come due when he enters college? 
Is there any way he and I  can avoid 
paying income tax on it?

A N SW ER : Because the latest 
dividend check was mailed, it’s 
obvious you’re on the books of the 
company, its transfer agent and 
dividend-paying agent You own 
the stock, but you should obtain a 
certificate.

Your grandmother, as custodian

for stock in ^ f t  to minors act form, 
must provide a lost security 
affidavit and an indemnity bond. 

■TTie latter costs 3 percent of the 
market value of the stock. After 
that is taken care of, a replace
ment certificate will be issued.

T o  change the registration from 
gift to minors act form to your 
name alone, your birth certificate 
or other proof of your age will have 
to be sent to the transfer agent. 
That should have been done when 
you reached the age of majority, 
which varies from 18 to 21 in 
different states.

Most likely, the issuance of a 
replacement certificate and the 
transfer to your name alone will be 
handled in one step by the transfer 
agent.

The dividend checks are being 
mailed to your grandmother. So. 
she's also receiving the company's

A N S W ER : You can buy a "zero” 
at virtually all brokege firms and 
many banks. A zero with a 14-year 
maturity would suit your generous 
purpose.

Zeros are issued at huge discount 
—  way below face value —  and 
redeemed at face value when they 
mature. Interest is not paid out 
over the life of a zero. Instead. It 
accumulates year-by-year.

If you buy a zero and have it 
registered in gift to minors act 
form, you won’t have to pay tax on 
the interest. The bond will belong 
to your nephew. So will the 
interest.

If the boy is listed as a dependent 
on his parents’ income tax return, 
he won’t have to pay tax or even 
file a return as long as the annual 
accumulated interest and his other 
so-called "unearned incom e’’ 
doesn’t exceed his personal ex--

Q U E S TIO N : I  wish to add m y  
adult daughter’s name to stocko 
now registered only in m y name. 
B y doing this, the stocks would not 
have to go through probate after 
m y demise.

Can a corporation whose stock I  
own decline to add m y daughter’s 
name? If her name is added, can I  
continue to receive all the divi
dends until m y death?

Anne
Auct
Finn

Em
Help
SItuc
•usli
Instr
Emp

U T C  funds U ofH  center

A N SW ER : A company can't 
refuse to reregister the stock in 
both names. You own the stock. 
You can do anything you please 
with it.

After the stock is in both names, 
the dividends will belong to both 
you and your daughter. Techni
cally. both you and she should 
endorse the dividend checks. As
suming those checks are mailed to 
you, what you do with them is a 
matter between you and your 
daughter. If your Social Security 
number is used as the taxpayer 
identification number, the income 
tax liability on the dividends will 
be yours, as it is now.

S
E «

Com
Lots
invG

E
NE

W ES T H A R T F O R D  (A P ) -  
United Technologies Corp. has 
awarded the University of Hart
ford a $1.5 million grant for a new 
conference center, to be named 
after U T C  Chairman H arry J. 
Gray. Ihe university announced.

U T C  chose the University of 
Hartford for the grant in part 
because Ihe school offers “ oppor
tunities for continuing education to 
o ur C o n n e ctic u t-b a se d  e m 
ployees.” Robert F. Daniell, presi
dent and chief executive officer of 
U TC . said in a statement.

More than 10,000 UTCemployees 
have enrolled in courses at the 
school over the last 30 years, the 
school said.

The new conference center will 
be part of a $20.7 million complex 
that will also house an expanded 
library, the university’s Museum

of American Political Life, a 
gallery, lecture hall, and studios 
for art and radio and television 
production, the school said. Con
struction is to begin this fall and is 
expected to be completed by the 
spring of 1988.

CALDW ELL 
J O IL INC.

6 3 . 9
PGT gal. C. O. D.

6 4 9 - 8 8 4 1
OTfW|^wf IV  vflW figv

ROBERT J. SM ITH, inc.
...........  INSURANSMITHS SINCE1914

649-5241
65 E. Canter Street 

Manchester, Ct.

Maybe you have a 12%  mortgage. Or one that’s even higher. 
Maybe you have a Fixed Rate Mortgage or an Adjustable Rate 
Mortgage. No matter what you have, now is an excellent time 
to rewrite your existing mortgage. You can realize substantial 
monthly savings on your payments. And, because we re the 
number one mortgage lender In New England, we know how to 
serve you better. With less hassle. Before you do anything else, 
talk to our residential financing specialists. When it comes to 
refinancing, you can bank on COMFED.

Put the Loan Arranger "on your side.

Windsor Locks
1-800-842-3Z35 or 627-9486

Orange
1-800-922-3260 or 79S-05S1

C ^ N W F a D
M O RTQ M SCO JM C.

You can bank on It
An Kqual Housing Lender.

P
Foun  
w M t«  
of Gi 
Eierli 
1337.

Impoi 
pbord 
Ton. 
Tpke. 
tor 0<

Chrlsi 
not t 
booki 
tips. ( 
morci 
Ice. 
chop* 
Coll K

4
HUOPAN

Antacid
Regular or Plus 

12 oz.

BAUSCH
&L0MB

Moisture 
Drops 
.50 oz.

BAUSCH
& L 0 M B
Dally Cleaner 
for Sensitive 

Eyes 
1 oz.

^ B l|  BAUSCH
& L 0 M B

Saline Solution 
for Sensitive 

Eyes 
12 oz.

n n  RIGHT 
GUARD

TONI
RIGHT
GUARD Spray

Deodorant
10 oz.

Homewaves
All Types 

Kit N

^ F I N E S S E
FINESSE

i l M S S I

Sham poo or. 
Conditioner 

All Types 
11 oz.

Hairspray 
All Types 

7 oz.

(V.

CH U BS AIM
Baby Wipes

40's
Toothbrushes

Assorted

PARKE-$149 
DAVIS ^

Throat
Disks

60’s

Stick 
Deodorant

All Types 
2.5 oz.

MINERAL 
ICE

Therapeutic

ORAL B

^  ’mIRLPIdTiC
^ . n a r a l  le t

Rub
8 oz.

Adult
Toothbrushes

S $2,M 3S ,M 9sr«S 0

O R A LB
Right Angle 
Toothbrush

4 raw BT S row

AFTATE
Athlete Foot 

Gel 
.50 02.

$ 2 « 7

R iaiK f

CNLOfmOMETON
Allergy 
Tablets 
4 mg.

24's
$ 2 1 7

TINACTIN $049
Cream
15 gm. 9

B R EC K  n
Sham poo /
All Types I 

7oz.
$|09

CONTACT
Caps
10’s

$ 2 6 9 ZiiadivltOTWk ^

%

ZMADRYL
Lotion
6 oz.

ALPHA
Skin Cleaner 

All Types 
5 oz.

Soap
4 OZ.

Hairspray 
All Types 

7 oz. 6
Crswn Phirniwy 

Priscription Csntir 
208 W. Cmtir St 

Minchistir

Avpffabfo ar pmnicipetina
VALUE PLUS STORES)

Not all Itarrta avallabla at 
all atoraa.

Not raaponaibla tor 
typographical arrora.

Ltnex Pharmicy 
290 E. Cmtir St

Minditstir

HsiHh a 
Beiuty Aids 
Sale PrIcBsl

EFFECTIVE DATES  
SEPT. 4-6, T888

Kay OrugCo. 
14 Main SL. 
Eaat Hartford

Brooka Pharmacy 
585 EnHald Ava.. 

Enllild

Quinn'a PharmNy 
873 Main 8L 
ManchMtir

NiWEA ® V A G iaL
Lotion

6 oz.

Fem inine
Pow der

6  02 .

EATER
Insoles 
1 Pair
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LOST
MB FOUND

AMOUflCEIENTS MNOUNCFMENTS

Pound'booutlful youno 
wMto<fdmolo,cot.vlclnltv 
of Grondview and East 
Eldridoo Stroet.coll 649- 
1337.

Lost-2 rings of keys ott- 
ocDod fooetlwr. Reword! 
Coll 6434»S3.

Impounded. Pemole she- 
pftord 1 year old. Block A 
Ton. Pound West Middle 
Tpke. Coll the Manches
ter Ooo Warden. 6436642.

ANN0UIIGEMENT8

ECHO
1 9 S 6 -1 9 S 7

Y o u t h  H o c k e y  O r g a n i z a t i o n

will be holding registration on Saturday, 
September 8th, 9 a m - 12 noon, and again on 
Monday, September 8th, 8:30 pm -  8:30 pm 
at Bolton Ice Palace, Route 8, Bolton. Re
gistration is open to boys and girls ages 5- 
18. E C H O  offers a variety of programs.

• Instructional
• In house regular travel youth hockey

For further information contact 
Ray Welnicki 843-7899.

Christmas Shopplnp need 
not be expensive. Now 
booking toy and gift par
ties. Guaranteed S40 free 
merchor«dlse of your cho
ice. Over 200 Items to 
choose from. Bonus gifts. 
Coll Kathy 644-4390.

m HELP WANTED CDHELP WANTED

11 HELP WANTED

Port time receptionist for 
physician's office. Some 
experience reoulred. Post 
pace, heavy phone con
tact. Organizational skills 
a must. Excellent working 
conditions. Contact Eliza
beth ot 646-0166.

O nly 4 Po9ltlon8 Available
f o r  e n t h u s i a s t i c  p e o p i e  w h o  

l o v e  t o  t a l k  a n d  e a r n  $ * s l

H o u r l y  r a t e  PLUS  b o n u s !

Hours: M o n .-Th u rs ., 5:30-8: 0 & Sat. 9-1

C a l l  N o w l l  6 4 3 - 2 7 1 1

Sue, Ext. W38

Port Time. Customer Ser
vice Deportment. Mon
day thru Thursday. 3:00 to 
7:3(Bpm. Saturday 7:00 to 
10;00am. Call 647-9946 or 
come In to the Manches
ter Herald Circulation De
partment and apply be
tween 3:00 and 5:30.

Laandry Werkor

Full time days. 
Please call -

Steak Club 
ButlnuM

80 Hilliard St. 
Manchester

6 4 6 - 2 2 6 0

NORTHEAST SAVINGS
It presently seeking qualltled candidates for a full 
time teller position within our CH A R TER  O AK 
M ALL E A S T  HARTPOND BANKING OFPtCE. 
This position Is an excellent introduction to the 
Banking Industry and will also lead to an oppor
tunity to participate In our NEW  TELLER  Develop
ment program. Qualified candidates must possess 
strong ftgura apptitude, good communication 
skllla, and a desire to work with the public. In re
turn for these •kills we offer CO M PETITIV E 
•TART1NO BALARIE8, T U IT IO N  REIMBURSE
M E N T AND FREE EM PLOYEE NOW  CH ECKING . 
Interested appileante may apply In person at our 
BR ANCH  O FFICE during our regular banking 
hours or contact Lynda Rich 260-1116 In our Hu
man Reaourcea Office for more information.

EOE, M/F

DM Vn ft N IIF IIS
Ryder Dedlested Ser-
vleee, a department of 
Ryder Truck Rental, Inc. 
Is looking lor Class II driv
ers and helpers with ex
perience In home delivery 
of furniture. Part time po
sitions available for Sa
turday and Sunday dall- 
varlaa with the possibility 
of permanent employ
ment. Drivers must peas 
D O T  qualifications, have 
excellent customer rela
tions skllla and a strong 
desire tor hard work. For 
consideration call: 203- 
280-6896, between 9am- 
4pm, Monday-Friday.

RY0E^R^|.DJj»TE0

P IC T U R E  T H IS
$ EXTRA MONEY $

With Your Own Part-Timo Job.
A n  E x c e i l e n t  O p p o r t u n i t y  f o r *

H ousew ives and  
young  ch ild ren  
w ith  you and  
babysitting

$

M o thers  w ith  
bring  them  

save on  
costs.

$
2 2  H o u r s  P e r  W e e k  

S a l a r y  P l u s  G a s  A l l o w a n c e  
SOUND INTERESTING?

You can be ■ Herald Araa Advttar and handia and 
euparvlaa our carrtar boyt S girla. If you Ilka kWa. 
warn a llttla Indapartdanca and your own Incoma...

CALL 647-9946 or 647-9947

Eittartolnmant................................. S3
Boakkad^noAlnconw Ta x ............ 54
Corpontry/Rgmodallng.................  55
Polntlng/Popgrlng...........................56
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Form Supgiles and Eaufamant. ...  16
omcarRotWi Eoulpmdnf................VI
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MusleoMfema.................................. M
Comdroa ontf Fhofo Eoulpmdnf... 65
Fdts and Sugpllds............................ 66
Miscdlianeaus for soi#...................67
Too Soles.......................................... m
WMfedtbBuv/Tradls.................... 69

A v fa m a n v *
Cors for Sate.........
TrueksfVane for Sote.........
ComgersATraniers...............
Motorcycles/Moeeds.........
Auto Services....................
Autos for Renf/Leose.........
Miscellanoous Automotive 
Wanted to Buy/Trode......

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

Leool secretarv,port time 
flexible hours,pleosant 
working enviornment In 
small Manchester firm. 
Coll Judy or Margaret 
646-6130 for appointment.

Fire Restorotfon com
pany looking for a few 
strong, energetic people. 
Will train. Starting $5.00 
per hour. Call 9 - 3, 
646-6655.

Bolton Hot Lunch pro
gram needs kitchen help, 
2V* hours dally,S4.S6 per 
hour. Apply In person 
between 9-l1am at the 
Bolton Elemenfry School 
kitchen.

Fotonrtot has exciting ob- 
portunlfies for bath full 
and port time lobs. Our 
positions offer you the 
opportunity to work Inde- 
pendontly with the public 
and to learn about film 
processing. We ore cur
rently recruiting for the 
M a n c h e s f e r / V e r n o n  
area. We offer a good 
starting wage plus com
missions and partlclpo- 
tlon In our auarterly bo
nus program. Fleose call 
569-2744 for more details. 
EO E M/F.

R e s id e n t  m a n a g e r  
wanted tor apartment 
building In the Vernon 
,Rockville area. Expe
rience preferred,for Infor- 
motlon call 1-237-8859.

Machinist - First Class. 3 
plus years experience, set 
up ond run Bridgeports 
and other eoulpment. 
Small shop environment. 
Fold holidays and vaca
tions. other benefits. Call 
646-7804.

Mature woman to work 
with Infants or toddlers. 
1pm to 6pm, Monday thru 
Frldoy. $4.00 per hour. 
The Children's Ploce Inc. 
Call 643-5535.

Need painters Im m e
d ia te ly. 2-3 openings 
available. Call 643-2659, 
643-1021.

Laborer-opply The An
d re w  A n s o ld l C o m 
p a n y , 186 B l d w e l l  
Street,Manchester.

Part time mornings for 
shipping and receiving 
and light maintenance. 
Apply In person Manches
ter Drug 717 Main Street 
Manchester.

Truck driver,heavy con- 
structlon,apply The An- 
d r e w  A n s o l d l  
C o m p a n y ,186 B ld w e ll 
Street, Manchester.

Nursery atteildant part 
time. Mature reliable per
son. Sunday am and 
pm.Wednesday evening 
and some other evenings. 
Call the Chrch otflce,646- 
8599. 8:30to4:30.

Restaurant Employment; 
$10-12 per hour (woges 
plus tips). All positions 
available: cooks, host, 
W/W. Full and part time, 
flexible hours. Top pay. 
Ideal for single parents or 
students -' New family 
restaurant. Apply In per
son 2-6pm, M/F. 98 Wes
ton Street, across for Jal 
Alai. Annie Eotwell's.

Part ft Full Tima 
Clarical

We have several poal- 
tlona available. Typing 
skllla or previous C R T  
experience helpful. Call 
Mr. Whitney at 568-2020 
for mors Information. 

EO E

Cleftcol-small offlce,dl- 
verslfled d u tie s,typln - 
g,accounts recelveable- 
/ p a y a b l e ,  s o m e  
bookkeeplng.8 to 5,5 days 
per week. Full benetlt- 
s,apply In person,Blon- 
steln's Com ping Cen
ter,rte 63,Vernon.

HELP W ANTED
Columbia Manufacturing

has the following openings.

88 Hour Work Wook

V TL  Bullard Operators 
Lathe Operators 

First Piece Lay-out Inspector 
Sheet Metal Trainee and Set Up People 

Milling Machine Operators

Day and night shift available, liberal holiday 
pay, paid group insurance (major medical, 
group life) paid vacations. Career orientated 
‘and self-motivated desired. Apply in person, 
185 Rt. 86, East Columbia, C T  06237.

Manager/Salesperson
' a full time career position with 

growth potential
Salary • Commissions • Car Allowance 

Flexible office hours plus 
in-the-fleld sales at

Manchester & East Windsor facilities 

•  •  •  •

Gal or Gay Friday
Permanent Part Time or Full Time Positions 

Flexible Hours
Mornings, atternoom, early evenings 

Flexible jobs
Personal & telephone customer contacts 

Record and bookkeeping 
Light maintenance

Poaiflona In East WicKlaor and Mancheater 
Contact Mr. Williamson 623-2054

LD iE IlD n D D ll
S « lf  S tor4 t Ptec*

NELf WAIfTED

Dental Hygienist worded. 
Port time position Mon
day or Friday In general 
dentists office. Send re
sume only to :D r. Brian 
Bottoro, 162 Spencer SI, 
Monchester, Ct. 06040.

Maintenance person to 
work at local apartment 
c o m p le x ,p e r f o r m ln g  
maintenance and grounds 
keeping d u tie s ,e x p e 
rience preferred but vklll 
train. $5.00 plus per hour 
to start depending on 
ability. 643-2779, Mondov 
through Friday 9-5.

Part time avallable,wal- 
ter/waltre$s,cook, atter- 
noons,call M r. Chirico for 
an lntervlew,872-9133.

Machinist: Long term 
contract, with overtime. 
M utt be able to set up, and 
operate lathe, Bridge
port, milling machine, 8 
surface grinders. Motor 
company, call Joe Nopoll- 
tano. General Manager 
Hallmark Tech-Temps, 99 
Pratt Street,Hartford, Ct. 
06103. 527-5779.

Port time students,moth- 
ert, and others. Mornlngs- 
,nights or weekends. We 
have Ideal position for 
students,retirees,m oth
ers, and others who need a 
high paying lob with flexi
ble hours. Call now and 
you could be working 
tomorrow. Coll B. Rost,1- 
800-367-3720/1 -203-249-7852.

Laborers. Mole or female 
wanted tor construction 
site. For appointment coll 
649-4371.

:  Hairstyllata
Ia

Supervisort
w

Needed for our {  
Vernon and {  

* QIastonbury Stores •

*• Excellent Starting g 
“  Fay
2  (Quarantee to Increase
g  current payl) 

ge Paid Vacallona g
2* Career Advancement e 
2 OpportunHIaa *
2* Other BanelNa • 2
2 FuH or Fart'TIme 2 
•No following neeeaaary e

e 875- 08$$

$33-7800

M T M :  yf»54av»;#eeit69 6er Maggerdtay. 
VM'lVdbv*: TBcenfipgr ffiagggrdby.
36er merg dbv»: 46 egnW per ihw pw ddy.

For cm bNRM  otNurNmnawN M> 
PPjMNRgd Tpggdiav WweggR SoRirdlay^thg 

deeiWktg fe noevt giv fhg Bdv bgfofg pimBcgtfon, 
For odvertteemenfs fg be gubRsfied Mondby, 
the O ta d ftm  M 2:36 p.m. on FrMoy.

M A O  Y G M  AO. Oosstfled adverWeemettfs ore
Vŵ ftWv vY  Ov w GwvŴ mvT̂ WvCvv * ê V
Mawchdifgr WeraMNreepansWgforantyong 
hvcorrect Inserttancmd thenontyforthetfzeof 
the origfnat Irwerffon. Errors which do not 
lessen fhe vofue of the advertisement will not 
be corrected by on oddttlonat Insertion.

HELfW AirTED

Child care and light 
housekeeping services 
warded for ofternoons, 
Monday through Frldoy. 
M ust have reference- 
s/own fronspartaflon. 
Call 742-5027 evenings tor 
further details.

M u n so n 's  Choco lates 
route 6 Bolton, Is now 
accepting applications 
for full time employees In 
both our order and pock
ing departments. The 
hours are 8:00am to 
4:00pm,Mondov through 
Frldoy with full benefits. 
Coll 647-8639 for on 
appointment.

2 e e e g g g g g g g g g g g  •

* Call Manager Todayl 2

SUPERVISORS 
NO WEEKENDS

Wc are seeking an 
RN for our 155 bed 
facility, with good 
organizational and 
Interpersonal akilla. 
Excellent benefits 
and wages. Call

A. hanti. DR8
CrNtflalil 

CtnvilNcmt Haini
M m e h M t ir

643-5151

CREW SUPERVISOR
ATTENTIONII

H e r e ’s  a n  o p p o r t u n i t y  t o  

m a k e  g o o d  p a r t  t i m e  

e a r n i n g s !

Must be able to get along 
older kids and have your 

own car. N o  experience 
necessary -  will train!

Monday -  Thursday, 5-8:30 
Sat., 9-1:30

C a l l  S u e ,  6 4 7 - 9 9 4 7 ,  1 0 - 5

HELP W A n n s

Mate or female. Consfruc- 
flon supervisor wonted 
with rehab experience. 
Far oppointmenf call 649- 
4371.

Im m edlote Openings I 
Paper Mill In Manchester 
seeking hard working In
dividuals to work In pro
duction deporfmenf. Ex
perience helpful but not 
reoulred. Apply In person 
at Lydall ft Foulds 615 
Parker Street iMonches- 
ler Cl. EO E

M u n s o n 's  C h o co lates 
route 6 Bolton Is new 
accepting applications 
tor o part time dellvefv- 
,molntenonce, and stock 
person. The hours are 
4:00pm to 0;00pm,Mon- 
doy through Friday and • 
hours on Soturdov to total 
a p p r o x im a te ly  20-24 
hours. Coll 647-0639.

Monchesterlnsuronce of
fice Is Interested In a 
Full/Part time secretary 
for an Insurance Agency- 
, c a l l  6 49- 2091 f o r  
appointment.

Swiss Colony. Sandwich 
moker wanted from 9-3, 
Monday through Friday. 
Apply In person 390 West 
Middle Tpoke. 649-5147.

Secretary - Small Insu
rance claims department. 
Diversified duties. Detail 
oriented with excellent 
typing skills. Dictaphone 
experience. Send resume 
to Farm Family Mutual 
Insurance Co., P.O. Box 
477, Rockville Ct. 06066 
attention Claims Dept.

A e r o b i c  I n s t r u c t o r  
needed to teach 12:00 
noon on Tuesday and 
Thursday In Manchester. 
Experienced preferred- 
,but will train. Call Eileen 
01522-4183 ex1351. EOE.

P r o d u c t i o n  W o r k -  
/Packer. Full time posl- 
t l o n s  a v a i l a b l e  
Im m ediately. $3.75 on 
hour to start. Full time Is 
40 plus hours per week 
with full benefits. Apply In 
person only 117 Colonial 
Rd Manchester.

P a rt  tim e  m e cha n ic  
wonted I M utt know all 
about diesel and heavy 
duty eautpment. Must 
have own tools,and work 
out own hours, coll 742- 
6190 or 423-2093.

Typist. Mature Woman 
wanted. Flexible hours on 
e lectro nic ty p e w rite r. 
Port time, will try to meet 
your schedule. 649-1178.

Press person tor A B Dick 
360 and related duties 
Including assistance on 
four unit newspaper Webb 
Press and blndory eoulp- 
ment. Must hove drivers 
license and good driving 
record. Good pay and 
b e n e f i t s , c a l l  J o h n  
Crulckthanks,633-4691.

Auto body technician 
wanted to sand and fade 
cars. Experience helpful 
but not necessary. Paid 
holidays, vocation. Insu
rance. In Manchester 647- 
9928.

Hairdresser. Part time. 
Experienced. Manchester 
shop 647-8716 or 647-9385.

Automotive cor cleaner 
must be dependable,rell- 
oble,and willing to work. 
Experienced or will train, 
to work In the Manchster 
area. Reliable transporta
tion a must. Please call 
413-245-9396 otter 6pm.

Special Education aide. 
G l a s t o n b u r y  P u b l i c  
Schools. 10 months, 20 
hours per week. Applica
tions available from Glas
tonbury Board ot Educa
tion. G la sto n b u ry  Ct 
06033. 633-5231 ext 441. 
Attlrmatlve Action EOE.

Part time Dental Hygie
nist. No Saturdays. Warm 
friendly Glastonbury of
fice 633-3509.

Doto Entry clerk to be 
tilled Immediately I Some 
experience necessary. 
Duties also Include gen
eral office work. Apply In 
person ot Atlas Oil Com- 
pany,4l4 Tolland St.,East 
Horttord,Ct. hours 8:30 to 
4:OO.EOE

Full tlme-Packoglng tor 
moll order .waiting on re- 
tolLsome telephone work. 
Small company looking 
tor right all-oround per
son. Apply at Ct. Cane ft 
Reed Co.,205 Hartford 
Rd.,Manchester.

Part time Dell worker- 
,South Green Restauran- 
t .E a s t  H a rtfo rd ,9 a m - 
2pm,528-5253.

Mature Secretary/Recep
tionist 2-3 days per week- 
, Word processing skills on 
IBM  personal computer- 
.typlng and tronscrlblng- 
.Monchester Protesslonol 
office. Send resume to 
Manchester Herald,Man
chester ,Ct.,06040. Box T .

W aitresses and prep 
cooks. Apply Lafayette 
Escodrllle 300 West Mid
dle Tpke.

Wanted. Nanny to core 
for Infant In our home. 
Mature woman with ref
erences. Part time 
5:30pm. Monday to Frt- 
day. Wages negotiable. 
Must hove own tronspor- 
totlon. Bolton Loke areo 
646-2030.

Oletorv Aide. Immediate 
opening tor full time, 32 
hours per week, person te 
perform a variety ot kit
chen tasks. Experlehced 
or will troln energetic 
beginner.  Excel lent 
health benefits Included. 
Coll Manchester Manor 
646-0129.

T I G  W e ld o rs . E x p e 
rienced In aerospace al
loys. Port time and full 
time. A M K  Welding li^ .

I m f w a n a
K r r v f  CAm YLg® by Larry Wrtgfit

: p grf Tfm # liisarfar* 
t wonkfd. Can 647-9M6, atn

JU it Ifttedt RF* 6 rootn 
Roc raom,1 ear

CMrfcof- amoR otnee, df- 
. versttled <Mtes, accounts 
racgfyoBfg, fefephones.
record kaapfng, some fyp- 
■ “ ■ C o f l ^ -

■9137.
Alt I

Okie foegffon near shop- 
afn0,bu$,aenaol, and 
church. Wegworanfeeour 
h o jM f Bfonchord ft Rot- 
•otfo Pool Esfofo,646- 
2482.0

•  ID By iC T
B i i ' ' ' ......

; Carpenter- experienced 
'In  remodeling. Call Ro- 
: borf Jorvfs, 6430712.

; Nowspopor deafer needed 
I In Monchester and South 
' Vflndsor area, reliable 

car needed. Coll morn
ings 9-1, ask for Fred. 
647-9946

New Cotonfaf I Spacious f  
racm ,T/i both homo. 1st 
floor firopleco fam ily  
jjott*- Aroo of fiBo homos 
STSIFf. We guaratdee our 
heusesi Blonchord ft Ros- 
s ^ o  Reol Esfofe,646- 
2482.0

W ltSSSSSB S^
p j M M M f  -

Recepflonisf/Insurance 
clerk for Monchester doc- 

- far's office. Mature, de
pendable person, plea- 

. $onf personality a must. 
M orning or afternoon 
iliitt. Call 646-5153, leove 
message wifh service.

Just lisfedi Immaculate 
5-5 two fomlly. Front and 
bock porches. Nofurol 
woodwork. 4 cor garage. 
We guarantee our houses' 
Blanchard ft Rosseffo 
Root EsfateA46-2482.o

Dishwashers, full or port 
ffroGr hours to suit your 
needs, experienced or will 
train, wages based on poll 
experience. Apply R e in's 
New York Style Dell Res
taurant rt. 30 Vernon.

Enloy your coffee In the 
tun on your 16 x 20 deck. 
Shrubbed In yord for prl- 
vocyl Loads of sforoge 
Inside this home I 3 bed
room s,I'/z b a th s ,o ve r
sized 2 cor gorage. Won't 
lost long I $124,900, Joyce 
G .  E p s t e i n  R e a l  
Esfate,647-8895.a

Wwle f"QBv/
i i  M T Y  « 8 .

•9BV8

ibbft-

, M edical assistant for 
' Manchester doctors of

fice, mature, reliable per
son with pleasant person- 
ollty. Flexibility a must, 
opproximately 15 - 20 
hours, afternoons and one 
evening per week, some 

^ u r d o v i .  Coll 646-5153 
and leave message with 
service.

Brand new listing! Unlaue 
0 room colonial with su
per In-low apartment. To 
tal ot 4 bedrooms,3.5 
baths and 2800 square feet. 
SItuoted on 1.38 acres In 
Bolton. $163,500. Jackson 
ft J a c k s o n  R e a l  
Estote,647-8400.D

In*
ibtetiflr 

Cdll

^■,'ST s s

Ul-
R m iD O M .

ib r

Dietary Aide - Port time 
person wanted to perform 
0 variety of kitchen du
ties. Hours 3pm to 7pm. 
Coll Manchester Manor 
646-0129.

You'll never know unless 
you see tor yourself I This 
home Is chock full ot 
charming detail. Large 
spacious rooms, a new 
kitchen with appliances. 
Bueotlful family room,2 
f i r e p l a c e s , b r i c k  p a 
tio,and lots more. Coll 
todayl Jackson ft Jack- 
son Reol Estate 647-0400.O

ypur flaiihbdrhdbd. ItMIfll HwtMf
. J  w*|«> will e^lmofo onv

w w  a
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CARS 
FOR SALE

[g g jT S U C K S /V A N S
FOR SALE

1970 Ford F-lOO Pickup. 
$2000. 742-1009 after 6pm.

E
1982 Toyota Corolla, 5 
speed, A M / F M ,  new 
brakes, air conditioning. 
Excellent condition. $3500 
or best otter. 659-2436atter 
5:30.

MOTORCYCLES/
MOPEDS

1901 Yamaha 550 Maxlm- 
,$1000,call 649-3148. P

1984 Pontiac Sunbird. 
AM /FM  cassette, 2 door. 
$5500. Good condition. 646- 
3116.

MISCELLANEOUS
AUTOMOTIVE

CJ-7 hardtop,nutmeg co
lor. 2 steel locking doors- 
,sllver color with roll-up 
windows. $1500 or best 
otter. 742-8412 after 6pm.

E3 APARTMENTS 
FOR DENT ES m K N T  MGrch&ndlsB |03 TAO SALES

E a s y  A s s e m b l y  
Work l$714.00 per 100 .Gua
ranteed payment. No 
sol es.  D e t a l l s - - $ e n d '  
stamped envelope: Elon- 
173 3418 Enterprise, Fort 
Pierce, Florida 33482.

Brand New listing! Unl
aue 4-famlly In East Hart- 
t o r d .  2 - c a r  
earage,oppllances,excel- 
lent Income,no lease- 
s,handy locotlon,nlce con
dition Inside and out. 
Offered at $145,000. Jack- 
ton ft Jackson Real Est
ate, 647-0400.n

3 ond 4 room apartments, 
no appi lances.no pets.se- 
curlty.coll 646-2426. Week
days 9-5.

Now accepting applica
tions for waitresses full 
and port time, cooks full 
time and dishwashers

CDrt time. Apply In person 
0 Strado.west 471 Hart

ford Rd., Manchester.

$19,500 well estobllshed 
Hoir Care business In 
e x c e l l e n t  l o c a t i o n 
shopping plaza, with om- 
ple parking. Lott of Inven
tory Included. Call for 
details. Realty World,646- 
7709.0

Two bedroom apartment 
for rent. Dishwasher, dis
posal, pool, tennis courts. 
Near 04. Coll 282-7900 after 
7:00 pm. or (617) 864-5770 
X4204 days.

6 room Colonial, I'/j 
baths, excellent condi
tion, nice yard, close to 
Charter Oak Park. $800 
plus utilities. Avollabie 
October 1 683-1659.

I t t ILAWN AND
| T f  I fDARDEN

Dodge Omni 1979. Red, 4 
door, hotch bock, VW  
engine, air conditioning, 
A M /FM  cassette, cloth 
Interior, defogger, great 
mpg, super clean. Must 
sell $1499/best otter. 647- 
1445 anytime. ^

SoPritty

For rent In Windsor. 2 
bedroom apartment; car
peting, appliances, heat 
Included. No pets. $600 per 
month. Coll otter 5pm. 
247-2903.

Bolton-6'/3 room,2 bed
room Ranch.gorage and 
a p p lia n ce s . $800 per 
month,plus utlMtles,secu- 
rlty,ond references. Oc
tober 1st. Call 649-7757.

Ch rysanth em um s- dig 
your own. 20 varieties. 550 
B u s h  H I M  R d . 
Manchester.

For Sale. Sears shredder 
bagger. $300 or best offer. 
646-8536 otter 5pm.

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR RENT

DODD THIRDS 
TO EAT

Dentol hygienist - one or 
two days a week, call 
643-1726.

Experienced siding In- 
Italler wanted. CqM 643- 
9633, 742-5406.

Londscape, maintenance 
and Installotlon workers 
needed. Full time. Imme
diate openings. Call 528- 
3697 for Information.

Manchester. Deluxe 11 
room Raised Ranch. 4 
bejrooms, 3 full baths, 
main floor family room 
plus 0 large recreational 
room. Lovely 19 x 39 In 
ground pool. Many ex
tras, asking $249,000. U ft 
R Realty 643-2692c

3 bedroom duplex. Full 
basement and attic, heat 
and utilities not Included. 
$550 per month plus secur
ity. Call Robin, days 643- 
6669, evenings 646-0043.

Monchester - (Joroge for 
rent. Vicinity Moln Street. 
Coll 649-0903 after 7pm.

Peors-Bortlette Clapp tor 
canning. Call otter 5:00 
pm 528-0015.

Truck driver warehouse 
person, combination. Im- 
medtote permanent open
ing with wholesale furni
ture distributor. Good 
driving record and wll- 

. Itngness to work over
time. Knowledge ot New 
England helpful, with be- 
oetlts. Apply In person,170 
Tunnel Road,Vernon,Ct. 
06066.

South Windsor. 8 room 
Colonial. 1st rioW family 
room, 4 bedroom$, large 
dining room, 2'/3 baths, 
fireplace. In ground pool. 
Asking $229,900. U ft R 
Reoltv 643-3692C

East Horttord. 3'/i room 
furnished apartment. In
cludes heat and hot water, 
on bus line. $450 per 
month. Coll otter 6om. 
520-1600.

Coventry - extra large 
double garage at $125, 
also large single garage 
with lorge storage lott at 
$50. Available October 1st. 
742-7260.

IS ^ D O A T S /M A R IN EI--------------------

Giant tag sole - Generol 
Building Supply Com 
pany, 200 Tolland Street 
Eost Hartford, 209-3474 (at 
the Davis and Brodford 
lumber yard, a General 
Building Supply Com 
pany) September 6 thru 
September 14. Anderson 
windows, doors, kitchen 
cabinets, rooting, hard
ware, hardwoods, oak, 
redwood, sidings and 
much much more. Don't 
miss this chance tor a 
bargain. We hove com
bined merchandise from 2 
lumber yards and every
thing must be sold.

1979 VW  Rabblt;^AM/FM 
cassette,/good condition. 

• bfest 0$700 or I f offer 647-0299.

1900 Chevette,4 speed,ex- 
cellent condition. Asking 
$1995. Coll 649*4334.

Plymouth 78 wagon,auto
m a t i c  t r o n s ml s s t o n -  
. p o w e r  s t e e r i n g , a i r  
conditioning. Good condi
tion. $600. Coll 172-1274.—

EQUIPMENT

CONDOMINIUMS 
FOR RENT

16 toot Mod River canoe, 
paddles Included. ^Used 
tour times. Exce|iertt con
dition. $800. JFM se call 
643-4942 otterf^m  or 647- 
9946 8:30 - 5:30. Ask for 
Bob.

Tag Sale. Soturdov Sept 6. 
Moving. Items must go. 
Household, tools, yard, 
washer ft dryer. 0-4. 43 
A r c e l l t a  D r i v e .  
Manchester.

1976 M ercury Montlgo 
mix station wagon. 8 cy
linder. Best otter. Call 
otter 12 noon 643-8561.

. Restaurant help. Kathy 
Johns Is opening In Ver
non In early September. 
Come loin a winning 
^ m ,  keep your own tips. 
All positions ovollable, 
waltresses/walters, grill 
people, dishwashers, flex
ible hours. Will be taking 
applications September 2 
- September 6 .1pm - 6pm. 
Apply In person, rte 30 
Vernon. "Across from 
R*in's Dell".

Eost Hartford. 3 bedroom 
Colonial, 13 x 16 master, 
super dining room with 
hardwood floors. Nicely 
decoroted kitchen. En
closed porch, vinyl siding, 
large patio. D.W . Fish 
Reolty 643-1591 or071- 
1400.D

2 bedroom oportment, 
newly renovated. Quiet 
residential oreotiteat, hot 
water, parking. $480 per 
month. Coll 243-1740 or 
otter 6pm coll 520-6616.

i\b e d ro o m  townhouse, 
heat, hot water, corpet- 

igl air conditioning, nice 
Id ^ lo n . Coll 649-5240.

M anchester-2 bedroom 
townhouse,appllances,exc 
ellent location,no pets. 
$550 monthly,plus utlll- 
tles.Securlty ond referen
ces. Call 647-7234.

Cope Cod 18 toot fiber 
gloss dov soilrr dacron 
soils, aluminum masts. 
$3000,can649-0498.

Ip o lW A N T E D  TO
I W J f -----------------

1983 To yo to  Tercel 5 
speed,4 door,llttback,alr 
c o n d i t i o n i n g , 4 n e w  
t i r e s , 47, 000 m i l e s .  
$4500,coll 646-2421 after 
5:30.

BUY/TRADE

Excellent starter. Man
chester Colonial In deslro- 
b le  n e i g h b o r h o o d ,  
tlreploced 12 x 10 living 
room , modernized op- 
pllanced kitchen. 3 bed
ro o m s, d in in g  room , 
lower level office. Ratio, 
newer tiding and a 1 cor 
gorage. D.W . Rsh Realty 
643-1591 or 871-1400.O

Eost Hartford. Mayberry 
Village. Cleon, attractive 
2 bedroom apartment. 
Stove, parking 1 cor. 
Credit Check. 569-7396.

2 bedroom oportment,2nd 
tloor,appllonces,laundry 
focintles,oarage,$S50 plus 
utilities. Coll 633-6921 otter 
5pm.

Unemployed? Wont to 
moke top dollars? Ideal 
soles position. All Inside 
soles. Coll Luis tor on 
I n t e r v i e w  M o n d a y  
through Saturday,! 1am- 
4pm,2B2-9893.

Soles-lnside. Full and port 
tim e. Payless Beouty 
Supply,664 Center Street- 
.Manchester. 649-1018.

Jewelry Soles - Imme
diate opening tor a per- 
m o n e n t y e o r  ro u n d  
position, S-40 hours per 
week. Apply In person ot 
the DIomond Showcase, 
Manchester Porkode.

South W indsor. M ove 
right Into this U ft R built, 7 
plus room tront-to-bock 
Split level. 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths. Large, eot-ln kit
chen with Jen Aire Grill. 
Cathedral celling In living 
room. Spacious family 
and Florldo rooms. 2 cor 
garage w ith  opener. 
Above ground pool. Lo
cated on nicely lands
caped, comer lot on cul- 
de-sac. Much more - You 
will love Itll $154,900. 
Strono Real Estate 647- 
7653.0

M o n c h e s te r-A v a llo b le  
October .1st,newly re- 
modled,4 room s,2 bed- 
rooms,hordwood tloors- 
,w a she r d ry e r  hook 
up,garaoe,yard,centraliy 
tocoted.$525 plus utilities. 
Coll until 9pm 643-1178.

MANCHESTER 
ELEGANT 

CORPORATE 
EXECUTIVE 

TOWN HOUSE
for ye«rly Irasr, locaird on 
the of tho sixth fairwav 
of Manchostrr Country Qiib. 
All nrw. fpftiurinK car- 
petinK, buih'in vac Bvstem. 
energy saving ceiling fan 
lights, trash compactor, gar
bage disposal, lovely light fix
tures. mirrored doors, 3 bed
rooms and 2^  baths, kitchen, 
family room, formal living 
and dining room, and much 
more. .K beautiful condo with 
large swimming pool and 
tennis courts. No mowing 
lawns. Call Jan at Manches
ter, 6«-2487 .

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

Items Needed: Moternlty 
clothing, baby cribs, high 
choirs and playpens. Will 
purchase. Call 646-2073.

1903 Dodge 600,41,000 ml- 
les,$7D00/best offer. Call 
649-1012. offer 6pm.

1 ^  Hondo Civic, 5 speed. 
$900 or best otter. Coll 
649-9308.

4
Spo shells- toctory se
conds or damaged In 
tronsportotlon. $200 to 
$800 as Is. Coll evenings or 
weekends. 742-6469.

Automotive
CANS 
POO SALE

76 Chrysler. 4 door sedan. 
Vinyl top, oil power, 
needs point, runs good. 
$1200 or best otter. 647-1018 
after 5pm.

iwMpieoe oudh ftx 
m wm ■ MNr tipart.

One Golden Eagle com
pound bow, one York 
compound center shot 
bow. Roger M-77, 7mm 
mog, Leopold 4-12 scope. 
Coll 649-0875 otter 7 p.m.

1968 Mecurv convertlb- 
le,automotlc tronsmlssl- 
o n , g o o d  r u n n i n g  
c o n d i t i o n , n e w  t o p . l  
owner. Coll evenings 646- 
6299.

76 Toyota Corolla 100,000 
plus miles. Running condi
tion, needs tune-up $100 
649-241)0 otter 5 ^ .

thewooMBt „ ___
SUMHOcMed h  1 ^  or
Mion deevti, topi ■ mucfim
or ooMTMkli Bdn.

N*. SHI wte MweKiHfc
h  to Stan M  ID 50. Sbe 40,44 
bail...Jacket, 2M yardi 
4SAach; 2U ywb.

1979 Olds Delta "88" 
Royole. Very good condi
tion. $2500. Coll 647-9330.

■SfnrpiM vaat

* f f s 8 r

NOT1CR OR CAN CKLLATIO N  O F OCM OCRATIC FR IM 6R V FOR $NRRIFF 
O F TO LLA N D  C O U N TY

D EA R  TO W N  C L E R K :

Brand new hospital bed 
ond wheel chair tor sole. 
$800. Coll 647-7646 Otter 
6pm.

Oemocrotle F orty  colleO tor S«Dtan;lwr 9 ,19S6 
Tor nomination to th# offlea of Sharm of Tolland County will not bo hold.

Monchester-4 room apart
ment on bus line. (3a- 
ra g e ,n o  pets,co u p le s 
preferred. 643-5797.

STONE AND 
OFFICE SPACE

Large size wheel cholr- 
,recllner,toot rests,excel
l ent  c o n d i t i o n .  Col l  
649-3751.

m APARTMENTS 
POO RENT

Bolton Notch-2 room fur
nished oportm ent.tlrst 
tloor.lncludtng oil utlll- 
tles. Porklng,neor stores. 
185 security. Available to 
middle oged gentleman. 
Coll 649-9093 otter 3pm.

Office Spoce- on busy 
route 83. Monchester- 
Vemon town line. For
m erly Insurance com
pany tenant. 646-5707.

14 cubic ft. retrlgerator,19 
Inch Corona color tv,$2S0 
each.1900 Dodge Colt,osk- 
Ing $1500 or best otter. 
Moving must sell. Coll 
doys 647-8223 keep trying.

Iha proy Itlons ot Soetton M H  of ttia Gan arof Sfotutts, noficols 
party-en dorsad can«dcrtator nomination to toldofnca, ittho 

nominta ottno Oamocrotlc Ptwty for aold olTIeo'
OFFICR
Sharlft
Tolland County
Oottd at Horttord, Connacticut, this ISfh doy of August, 1986.

9
N AM E

Thaodora Sotkowskl
ADORCSS

P.O. 21S Upptr Rd. 
Statfordvllla, CT 06077

JU LIA  H. TASHJIAN  
SECRETARY OF TH E  S TA TE  
8 Y : MARY S. YOUNG

Thaterygolno Is a copy of tha notlca wMch I hova racolvad from tha Oftlco ottho Sacrotory of 
“fit STOTM.

Bright Cheerful salon 
looking tor right person 
to fill part time position. 
649-3906.

Qi]HOMES 
POO SALE

AM reol estate advertised 
In the Manchester Herald 
Is sublect to the Foir 
Housing Act of 1968, which 
mokes It Illegal to odver- 
ttse ooy preference, Hm- 
Ifotlon or discrimination 
bosed on race, color, 
religion, sex or notional 
origin, or on Intention to 
moke any such preter- 
enoe, limitation or dis
crimination. The Herald 
will not knosrlnglv occept 
any advertisement sshlch 
Is In violation ot the low.

Townhouse-2 bedrooms, 
I'/i boths,electrlc heist- 
,centrol olr condltlonlng- 
,lorge living room dining 
o r e o  a n d  k i t c h e n .  
Laundry hook-ups, 2 cor 
garage. Centrally located 
tor elderly couple. Refer
ences reoulred,lease plus 
deposit. No pets, 643- 
9674,or 643-7135.

2 1
HOMES 
POO RENT

store and offices tor rent 
a v a ila b le  S eptem ber 
1st,good location. Coll 
649-5334

Coventry. Convenient lo
cation, rear court yord, 
newer renovated 1 bed
room apartment. Carpet
ing. $365, 1'/li months se
curity deposit. No pets. 
Adults preferred 742-9641.

Ashtord-veor round re
sort home directly on 60 
foot ot waterfront on Loke 
Chottee. Kitchen with dln- 
Ino areo,llvlng room with 
fire p la ce ,s lid in g  door 
<^to deck ,2 bedrooms- 
.Tboth.lower level fin
ished with wood burning 
stove, and direct occess to 
water ond sandy beoch. 
Charming to enloy all 
tour seasons ot the year. 
Minimum yearly lease. 
Coll Carol or leove word 
643-2407,Mondav through 
Friday ,8am to 4:30pm.

Vernon circle  profes
sional office suite, ovollo- 
ble Immedlotely. Easy 
occess to 1-84. Ample 
parking, hondl-cop occes- 
Ible furniture available. 
$250 per month. 875-6560. 
Leave messoge.

ENDROLLS 
2716 width - 259 

ISVi sridlh -  2 for 259
M UST be picked up at the | 
Mancheater Herald Office I 
before 11 A M. ONLY.

Doted at Andover, Connecticut, IMs 27th doy et August, 19t6.

M ARIE R. RURBANK  
TOWN CLERK
TOWN O F ANDOVER, C O N N EC TIC U T

00409

N O TIC E  OF C AN CELLATION  OF D E M O C N A TK  PRIM ARY FOR TREASURER
DEAR TOWN CLER K:
Notice Is hweby g iv w  that the Frlmory et the Oemecretic Forty collod for Sootembor 9,1986 
for nomination to tho ottloe ot trtgsurtr will not M  helti

6
TAD SALES

Mou rt cob. Mosloy 0166 RodoooIRd. 
lion, hoa withdrawn hit condldocy. Wotorbury. thochoUonglnocandldatotoraaldnomlno-

Monchester. Smoll busi
ness space for rent on 
Main Street, near hospi
tal. Coll 643-7684 ask tor 
John.

Tog sole-everythlng must 
go! Moving out ot tbe 
country, Saturday and 
Sunday September 6th 
ond 7th.

Thwefore, In t ^ r ^ n  with tha proy Nloni otSoctlonFdM ortho Gonorol Stotutaa, notlca Is 
horoby gtvon that tho tollowing gorty-enOoraod condiaatofor nomlnollontoaaldofnoa, N tha 
nominta ot tha Domocrallc F g ^  tor aold oNloa of Trooiurer.
O FW C E  NAM E
Troosurer FrancNpo L. Eorgat

Dotod at Hartford. Connocticvt, thN 13th doy of August. 1986.

AOORESS
77 Conterbury $t. 
Horttord, CT 86112

Manchester - 5 room 
apartment. Adults pre
ferred. 572-9523.

Eostford nesver country 
home near UConn and 
route 44,36 minutes from 
M a n c h e s te r .$888 p e r 
month 9744831 or 647-9186.

WANTED 
TO DENT

.Tog Sole - Corner store 
ond Edmund. Multi fam
ily. September 5th, Fri
day, 18-2, September 6, 
Saturday, 9-3. Rain or 
shine.

J U U A  H. TASH JIAN  
s e c r e t a r y  o f  TH E  S TA TE  
E Y : MARY S. YO UN G

Thotoregelng Is o copy of tha notlca wMch I hoya racaNad from tho omce of tha Socratory otTTW StQTW.
Dotad at Andovar, Connacticut, tMs 27th day of August, 1986.

Young working syoman 
svlth drums seeks Man
chester room. 643-4350.

Too Sale - S61 Eost Center 
Street Manchester. M ov
ing! Saturday 9/6/86,10-4.

M ARIE R. EURSANK
T(>WNC ^

0034)9

I CLERK
TOWN O F  ANDOVER. C O N N EC TIC U T
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Q R E A T ^ i iE C T t O ^ r  ^ i j g A T  Q R E A T G U A R A N TE E ! FtN EST f iF R V irc  A FTE R  TH E  SALE, TO O !

*  MANCHESTER ★
328 Middle Tpke. Wa«t

ALt TOWN FAIR TIRE STORES J6lN IN tltlTb^MllWo OF OUR 
27lh CONN. 8TOREI PRICES GOOD AT ALL TOWN FAIR LOCATIONS! ' Tel 848-8227

y  T H B O U G H O U T  G O N N E C TIC U T

*When you’re ready for tires, don’t sacrifice the quality.. 
. performance and guarantee you need. Town Fair Tires, 
whom you can trust, has a store near you — and there 
you’ll find lust the right tire a t . . .  QUARANTEED LOWEST 
PRICES*. Don’t compromise. Town Fair Tires’ experience 
costs no more.
* “ lf you find a lower price advertised in Connecticut 
within 30 days of purchase on the same merchandise . .. 
bring us the advertisement and we will beat the price."

LOW, LOW PIUCES! SATISFACTION

aad elMok omt Umm flIBB MnrleMf

•TATIC „  
m «  waioaTS

FR EE M OUN TIN OI 
F F J:E  B A LA N C IN O t 
¥ E EE R O TA TIO N l Ssr. 
FR EE tSffCHANOEOVBRt 
FR EE F L A T  R EP A IR !

I Mitaa

X H h im t

aPEClAL!

Every tire sold by Town Fair is bached by our famous
JRON CLAD NO HASSLE” Guarantee!

Every tire sold at TOWN FAIR TIRE Is guaranteed for defects 
in workmanship or materials for as long as you own the tire —  regardless of years In aarvica or 
mileage received If a defect In workmanship or materials develop, return It to TOWN I 
will repair it at no charge or replace It YOU PAY ONLY FOR WHAT YOU HAVE USED!

W ?  »elected tires QUARANTEED ag<
m  glass, sharp matal, deep holes and all road 

ards. and It's FREE!

F R E E  F R O N T -E N D  
A L IG N M E N T

w i r H m r  P u n c u A s r  o r  
f (JUn NF. W  TIFU s

We

ri/?f Uf TO A ll OTHfR TIRf
MICNILIN • OOODYMR • FlillTONI • DUNIOF • OINIRAL. 
I.r. OOODRICN;  ARMITRONO • UNIROYAI. Y O R O M M  

and many mart famaas kraiHl liras

ALL-WEATHER 
TRACTION WHITEWALL
155/80R13..................•SB
ie5/B0R13................. *81
175/80R13................. MS
185/80H13................. m
185/75H14..................•rS
195/75R14................. Mt
205/75R1S..................*87
215/75R15..................*81
225/75R15................. *83
235/75R15..................*88

■V : lV ■
175/80R13..... *82
185/80R13.....*S8 
185/75R14......»71

'-i

195/75R14..... *74
205/75R14..... ‘78
205/75R15..... *7S

alnst
hai-

W ITH
P U R C H A S E  
O F  2 N E W  

T IR E S

NO
P U R C H A S E

N E C E S S A R Y
Astlbtnd and McPhaiton Strut 

Not includad on All Abova

SPORTS m  TIRES

FCMAMEniCANCAftS 
• ADVANCED COMPUTED 
DESIGN • HlOH MILEAOE

218/75R15..... ‘Sf
225/78R15..... »S4
235/7SR1B..... *88

tTEB L BELTED 
RADIAL W.W.

188/80ni3
188/80ni3...................*41
178/80ni3
188/80R13...................HT
1BAdSni4...................*48
186?T»814...................>48
______ 14...................MS
tisrrsBU.T,................ MS
tOSOShlB...................MS
81877Sni8 
88S/TSniS

S-COfvOMV 
p ’1CLT Fn  

H AD I.M  VV W
158/80R13.
lesmiRia....
178/80R13...
lesnMiRis....
198/7BR14...
206/TBR14....
2tB/TBRt4...
208/7BR18....
21B/7SR1S...
288A78R18...
238/78R15...

lATPOHf;
AU-IMSON
is sn ii..... MS
1S8R13.......>M
1SSR13 M S 
le sn is  MS
1TBB14.......M7
i is n u ....... MS
1TS/rOB13 MS
ies/ronis..mt
1SS/T0R14...MS
1SS/T0R14...MS

TOWN TAIR IISCOUNfS ONI 01 TNI IMOUT IIUCTIONS OF 
RNIOUALITYIMPORTIITIRU U IT  01 TNI lUIIIM IFM
BRIDGESTONE • CONTINENTAL • DUNLOP
PIRELLI • MICHELIN • QISLAVEO
YOKOHAMA • SEMPERIT ♦GOODYEAR

RADIAL WHITEWALLS
155/80R13. ..»88 185/75R14.. . *48
185/80R13 *41 1S5/75R14 . .*47

205/7SR14... MB 
215/78R14...*B4

205/75R15..
215/75R1S...
22S/7SR18...
235/T5R1B...

A.’ m m i
ALL-tE A tO N  R AM AL WaWa!

SSIDGCIONE
1SSA13......»$3
16SA13.......*87
17S/70ni3.. 
18S/T0A14.. *74 
18S/70B14.. «7»

Behar duality 
Imported Sports Car

ri BraTt.p HADMUS
188A18 178(114.... •46
1461113 i7smmi3 >66
1B6ni» *tl 16Sm*113 >46
1161113 *66 165miRl4 •41
166R18 *66 165m*114 >46

. tw o .my RAOIAI.
w o n i s 1 IRES

186Rlt 1661114.... >67
166(113 178/76013 >64
1661113 >66 166/76013 >66168m8 >04 
1̂81114..... >66

165/76014 >66

( o n l l iK  n f i i l
IMRtS
1MIM$ ....
trwta......
TMMU......\nnmM

1M/r0Mt$ iM 
TM^roiiiu *n 
m/mmo *r«
m/YtBHNu m

m Tc m f u n i m p o Wt s
ISMNlt
14MntS
tiMNia
1I88N1)

j a s L

Hi

JIL

irstNto
1IMN14
trs/rotRis 
m/TotNio.

M icM E U N  r n x
165/rOHR368............. W
180/e8HR390............. W
18Q/S8HR390............MOB

yV > i A M  a

IMNTt
taiMO)
imit
\rmu.

1MN1B m 
trv?wwi$ ••• 

.m
tn/rosNu «ti 
iN/rmta. an

I I RN I E L L I
3 1 iwas!}

f ! I G H  P E R F l
• *  471 *  i i « m  iw m ew  er N w i i e i w  n *  i

'.x-r'VVrvv
R A ' .'. I  ̂

tlMlbbd WMtb LbttMTt 
( TTs/ronis \ ibs/7oni3 
Tbs/romd. «b5/eoni3 

i » s / r o N T 3  1 ibS/TOfuaJ its/7tmia
|20S/r0MlAisis/TOvna
l2 1 S /«O N Ul2»s/7imia
l24B/«0tt1A
|»Y5/70ni5
|»2S/70«A1S
|235/7im i5

OiitHnb WIHH LMttMTb
ib b /ro N Td .........................
1 i5/rO N14.......................*001TbS/70ni4.................*ooi
1fB/bOMT4............... *001
20S/70N14................a«o|2Ob/io0ia.................A«0i
21S/0ON14.......................
22B/70N15.......................*0 012TB/bSNTB *011246/0ON1S *1012SS/0OIM5 *10!

I20&.60MH13>Y»B.«OHm4JlbSSOHRia
l22& bO H014llbSSOHIUS
I205SO HR15

*104
•100
*110
*100
*110

ibs/ooHnu 
2OB/OOH013 lis/ooHMia 
1*5/0011014 
305/6011014 
335/6OH014 
165/6011015 
305/6011015 
315/60 V01B 
3O5/S5V016 
335,'50 V 0 16

105001*15................ ........  mooMOu
OT>fF0 S I2 6S  A V A rLA O LC  A T  LO W . L O W  P 0fC 60

3rx:r
C O M P. T/A

165/7O V 0 1) ......... *100 '
3O5/6OV015 
1*5/60 V 0 ia .  
1*5/7OV0ia.
tO6/7pV0i4 : 
315/60V014.

IV015>
-__._JV015 . 
335/60W 15.

<*•1400 6000* 5.*tt*v*

pm PLLi P fi-------
1556OH014
155OOH014
16M01015

;?rs Ki-NswRMjiia Hiwauutas w-y« sii« mt»“1
•i.F.toeMicn ctwp.T/k
• tONTIRENmCMI
• coosnuR Ewu 18 u m u tia
• riEaU 7777*77?
• B.T.CaOMnCREE*OT/ll 
•QNfTMaiTtllCmiCISI

♦B tm w stiDiainaw
• SEW7EMT ttl-STEEB
• Binm m M unM t
•MIBCarBIKTOTMn
•WCtKintRCT
♦ntBTiMinMMinicT

•7l«nU7«7S88/7S/taK!
•m m m tm y n t
• nAMITMN 
>m(ERIMIM.S84*-7l I 
•8ESEMIE7NII8
♦ ■KIEimEEl

245/60R14 . . 
225/70R15 . . 
235/60R15___ «a i
215/65R15___ »aS
255/70R15___ *ai
275/60R1S___ »Wi
YOU SAVE MORE!

225/70-15 .. 
235/60-15 . .
275/60-15 ___ »Ta

COMPARE A SAVE!

\  . ,V - ■

1«5/80-13....... ......... » »
185/75-14 *37
195/75-14
205/75-14 Ml
215/75-14 H8
225/75-14 MS
215/75-15 MS
225/75-15 MB
235/75-15........ ........M7

195/70R13 . 
21S/60R13 . 
205/70R14 . 
1215/70R14 . 
I245/60R14 . 
|225/70R14 .

235/70R14
225/70R15
245/60R15
235/70R15
25S/70R15
27S/60R15
- '  -’x

Every 7r/e 
Backedify 
Town Fair'* 

“ IRON-CLAD NO HASSLE’’ 
GUARANTEE 

A78x13 C78x14 
878x13 560x15 
C78X13 078x14

RETREADS -  GUARANTEED 
*  Whitewalls *

Heideatncrx for STYLE ANB TEKFORMANCE

<24.88
E78x14 <aa.l 
F78X14 »S1J 
G78x14 *31.1

> r 1 V  ■

678x15 *33.aa 
N78x14 *36M  
HTSxIS

4pr rot rws tow. low mces a* mc*c mo omm
• umaicim mcme ■ omunKf • ass • cowm
• cmioiSHUBr’CENTmme'CiHiGai’mifi i

•EFsium -n 'eoni-Km TOHt’ mmo : ,
rnoToasmT • suTaio* • svpa i /te • nru sm e
• wm Tunto • WtlD tscnvc • western m V Wwe.'

We use •pectol tin equipment for 
allay and oilier apectal wTieelX

CHESTER 
328 Middle Tpke. West

In front o f Parttado Shopping CIr.

646-8227

E A S T  H A R T F O R D  
467 E. Main Street

Lecoled In Iho Worahouse Foods P la n

569-8710

N O N  
295 Hartford Tpke.

Located In die K-Marl Shopping c tr

872-2060

MANCHESTER

Parochial schools 
begin a new year

... page 4

Grandparents are 
tops, children eay

... page 11

Masse waiting 
for Draft Day

... page IS

a u r h ^ B t r r  H r r a l f t
Manches ter  -  A City  of V i l lage  Cha r m

Friday, Sept. 5, 1986

Ticket fear 
costs sleep 
and a home

25 Cents S

Blind woman moves 
over dog complaint

By George Loyng 
Herald Reporter

For 6B-year-old Gertrude Del,eo, the choice came 
down to moving from her Falknor Drive home of 31 
years or risking a |40 fine and the loss of her seeing eye 
dog and three others she keeps as pets.

After two or three days of worrying over a 
complaint by a neighbor to the Manchester dog 
warden about the barking of one dog, during which she 
ate tittle and slept even less, DeLeo made her 
decision. She would sell her home and move to 
Vernon.

“ I just had to do something. I was literally sick,”  
she said in an Interview with the Manchester Herald 
this morning. DeLeo. a retired teacher who lives alone
with her four dogs, said she is upset and angry with the
I n tS r M fe%a* m «%4 __Bf .44. 4 * *t*|-- M r'U*..* WMVJ U I I Q I . T  V

town for not treating her cordially and fairly.
" I f  they'd only give me a chance to talk to (the 

complainant), but It was alt 'You don’t have any rights 
In the world,’ "  she said. In particular, she was critical 
of the dog warden. Officer Richard Rand, who was 
"cruelly polite" w>»en she called him to ask about the 
warning she had been given.

Deleo’s trouble started on Saturday. Aug. 16, when a 
neighbor complained to police that one of her dogs was 
barking too loud. The lime was Just before 9 a m.

One of Rand’s assistants warned DeLeo to keep her 
dogs quiet, or she might be fined $40. she said. DeL«o 
asked who had complained, but as is the department’s 
policy, the identity was kept confidential.

DeLeo, who used to teach music at the Mansfield 
Training School and has been blind since birth, said 
some to years ago a simitar complaint arose. But she 
was able to work out an arrangement with the person* 
who complained, she said

She tr t^  to do the same this time, beginning with a 
call to Rand.

DeLeo asked the warden to come out to her home, 
but he refused, and treated her without ’ ’decency and 
respect”  She said she got the impression from Rand 
that there was nothing she could do if someone 
complained about her dogs.

Rand denied today that he was mean with DeLeo. 
"As far as being aggressive. I'm Just the opposite. I ’m 
a pussycat," he said.

Rand said it was unlikely he would have fined 
Del*o. For one thing, he said, he would have taken 
her blindness into account. For another. It is a 
tfme<onsuming process to issue a ticket, he said. Two 
neighbors must sign sworn statements that someone’s 
dog has been barking too loud at a specific tin e he 
explained.

He said such an investigation occurs only if there 
are repeated complaints, something that has not 
happened in D eleo ’s case. In addition, he said, only a 
Judge could remove the dogs from her if repeated 
lines were issued. Rand said DeLeo has over-reacted 
to what happened.

Please tarn to page 18

Hijackers
open fire on
passengers

Hsrtid ptM>to by Roeh*

Gertrude DeLeo hugs her golden retriever, Toppy, who serves as 
her seeing-eye dog. DeLeo said she plans to move from her 
Falknor Drive home because of a complaint that one of her throe 
other dogs was barking too loud and the tear that they might be 
taken away from her.

Motfs closing turnpike store
Bv A l«x  GIrelll 
Assocloie Editor

The MoU’s Shop Rite Super
market on East Middle Turnpike 
will dose Sept. IS after about 25 
years of operation at that location, 
leaving dorens of employees 
Jobless.

Barry Baskind. president of the 
Mott’s Shop Rite chain, said this 
morning that the food firm ’s lease 
at 587 E. Middle Turnpike has 
terminated.

Asked if Shop Rite had sought an 
extension of the lease. Baskind 
said it was agreed in negotations 
that that the lease wooM not be 
extended beyond this time.

"FYankly.’ ’ Baskind said 'a

small store of that site is a 
competitive disadvantage in the 
current fhod market”

He said the store lived a "valiant 
life ," hut the time has come to 
dose it.

Baskind said the dosing of the 
store on E)ast Middle Tiimpike 
"can only have a positive effect" 
on Shop Rite’s other Manchester 
store at 214 Spencer St., which will 
remain open for business.

He described the Spencer Street 
store as "today’s kind of store,”  
saying it indudes such fadlities as 
a bakery and salad bar, things the 
store on East Middle Turnpike was 
nevwr'khle to accommodate.

About tw people are employed at 
the store on East Middle Turnpike.

many of them part-time workers, 
Baskind said. It is possible that 
some of them will be employed at 
the Spencer Street store, but the 
company does not have a specific 
transfer policy, he said.

Job openings in Shop Rite have 
been posted and the employees 
fYum the East Middle TUmpike 
store will be able to apply for them. 
Baskind said he did not know how 
many openings there are at 
Spencer Street, hut he said the 
turnover, particniarly in part-time 
workers, is high.

Baskind said Uie company will 
try to assist the employees in 
fin d in g  o th er job s  w here  
necessary.

The loss of the Shop Rite on East 
Middle Turnpike leaves only one

large market in the eastern section 
of Manchester: the independent 
Highland Park Market on High
land Street.

KARACHI, Pakistan (AP) — 
Four gunmen holding a hijacked 
Pan Am Jumbo Jet opened fire on 
the passengers without warning 
today, and first reports said at 
least too people were wounded.

Associated Press correspondent 
Iqbal Jaffery reported from the 
airport that passengers and secur
ity forces were taken completely 
by surprise when the gunmen 
began firing Inside the cabin>wlth 
automatic weapons.

At least 26 ambulances rushed 
out to the Boeing 747 as terrified 
and wounded p a ssen gers  
streamed off the Jetliner. The 
wounded included many women 
and children.

There was no Immediate word on 
any deaths.

Pakistani army commandos 
who had been on standby at the 
airport rushed to the plane, but It 
was not immediately clear if they 
had clashed with the hijackers.

A wounded passenger said as he 
was lifted into an ambulance, “ All 
of a sudden they started firing. 
Nobody was expecting It.”

At midday in Washington, the 
State Department confirmed that 
a naturalised U S. cititen had been 
shot and killed by the hijackers of 
the Pan Am Jumbo Jet.

Spokesman Peter Martinet iden- 
t i f l^  the dead man as Rajesh 
Kumar, who Martinet said lived in 
California. Martinet said Kumar 
had been bom in Kenya.

The hijackers, four Arabs armed 
with machine guns and explosives, 
had seited the Jet with about 400. 
people aboard at Karachi airport 
and demanded an American crew 
fly them to Cyprus. Pakistani 
officials said the gunmen killed an 
American passenger and wounded 
three airport workers.

The gunmen, who security offi- 
dals said were Palestinians, told 
Pakistani officials by radio they 
had planted explosives on the 
plane. ^

"No American should approach^ 
the aircraft. Otherwise we will 
give them a tough fight We will not 
commit suicide.”  said the hijack 
leader, identified only as Mustafa 

Civil Aviation Administration 
director general Khurshid Man- 
war Mirza. who was negotiating 
with the hijackers ITom the control 
tower, said they demanded an 
American flight crew come aboard 
and fly the plane to Cyprus 

In exchange, they offered to 
release ” at least the women and 
children and perhaps more,”  
Mirra said.

Orricials quoted Mustafa

p m. (10 a m EDT) for a Bight 
crew to come on board, but did not 
specify what they would do if the 
demand was not met.

The deadline later was extended
twice, eventually to 11 p.m. (2 p m 
ED T). Pakistani officials said The 
plane was seized at about 5am  

Mirza said the gunmen wanted 
the American crew to Include 
someone who spoke Arabic Offi
cials had said earlier that the 
hijackers wanted an Arabic 
speaking flight crew.

Mirza said he told the hijackers 
that Pakistan was discussing the 
matter with the United States, and 
asked them to be patient, telling 
them. ’’Wearedoingourbesttogcl 
you a crew, but we have to depend 
on others for this.”

In Washington, a Pentagon offi
cial said the aircraft carrier 
Forrestal and an unspecified 
number of smaller warships today 
cut short a port call in Naples. 
Italy, and set out for the central 
Mediterranean as a precaution in 
case the hijackers should fiv to 
Cyprus.

■fhe official, who spoke on 
condition of anonymity, did not
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Two other large food markets in 
Manchester have closed recently, 
the Food M a^ at the Manchester 
Parkade and CiiSpino’s on Hart
ford Road.

saying the gunmen wanted to 
.............................  liWd

as
lYee

in

Stop and Shop closed It store on 
West Middle TOmpIke. hut later 
opened a much larger one in the 
Parkade.

Ilte  East Middle TOtnpike prop
erty is owned by United States Life 
Insurance Oo. of New York Cily, 
acxxwding to records of tile Man
chester assessor. Company offi
cials could not be reached " 
comment.

Palestinian hijackers jai.^„ .. 
Lamaca. fn Cyfxrus and Lebanon 
conflicting claims were made 
linking the gunmen to pro-Libyan 
and pro-Iranian groups 

The three-member Pan Am 
Right crew escaped through aiT 
emergency hatch when the gun
men seited the plane Mirza said 
the hijackers set a deadline of 7

WASHINGTON -  Civilian Jo 
blessness. falling for the third 
straight month, dropped fo 6 B 
percent in August as a six-month 
slide in manufacturing employ
ment ended, the government said 
today.

Employment rose to a record 
no. 155,000 as 240.000 to 275.000 Jobs 
weie created last morth. the Labor 
Department said

'Thai sent Hie unemployment 
rate down 0.1 percentage point to 
Its lowest level since January. The 
unemployment rate has fallen 0 5 
percentage point since May 
. The largest Job gains last month 

were recorded for husine.ss and 
health care services, where 05.000 
Jobs were created Construction 
jobs were up 55.000. a figure that 
matched the July gain

But the best news was in 
manufacturing Jobs. The depart
ment’s monthly survey of business 
establishments show^ such em- 
pkiymenl rising for the Rrsi time 
since January, adding 19.000 Jobs 
to bring total factory employment 
to 19.135.000. Some SSO.OOO factory 
johs had been lost through July

’ ’This is a welcome change from 
the string of successive job losses 
we experienced” earlier in the 
year. Janet L Nonsood. the 
commissioner of labor statistics, 
said in testimony prepared for the 
congressional Joint Economic 
Committee
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Shop Rite Ginployoes not surprised
Employees of the Mott’s Shop 

Rite Supermarket on East Middle 
Ytsnipifce weYetiY surprised to hear 
their store would he going out of 
huriness a week from Saturday, 
they said this incraing. Rie 
news came as a shock to at least 
sMzie customers.

" I  never thooglR I ’d see this 
place dose.”  said Uonel Mcnaid 
of Avondale Road as he was 
purchasing a few items. He said he 
has been zihopping either at the 
Shop Rite or the maiket that was 
there before for about 48 years.

“This is crazy," said Menard, 
who added he did all of his food 
shopping at the store.

Anoflier customer, who lives on 
Scaiborongh Road and asked that 
her name not be nsed. said she 
learned about Hie dosing as khe 
walked imo Gie store to shop Gris 
morning.

•’I ’m devastated.” she said.
”I canY understand it,” she 

adde^^explaining that it wooM he 
•n incdmwsiience for her to shop 
Nomewheie else. She said She does 
not know what store she will

patronize when Shop Rite doses.
Ray Jnwefl. ofSIaterStreet. said 

the impending dosing surprised 
him. He said he has been sBioptping 
at Shop Rite for about 13 years, and 
prefers it over the other stores in 
the area.

"I hate to see the stole go.’’said 
Jnwell.

One employee, who ietased to 
give Ms last name hnt said he 
worked in the dairy department, 
said the news was net a shock.

”We knew the lease was up." he 
said, adding Oiat he is one of the

eight employees he knew of who 
had been promised johs at other 
Shop Rite stores . He said he will he 
transferred to a Bloomfield onOet.

Another employee, who woiks in 
the produce department, said he 
also was net smprised whn he was 
toM by the manager on Monday. 
He said there had been inmon 
about Shop Rite’s douiag.

But the employee said he is 
nervoBs about his tWure. "Anyb
ody would he if Riey donY what’s 
happening to their ♦futore."’ he 
said.

Uf*M*hott*g*
fVir months, the Americans held 

hostage in Lebanon were confined 
to a l2-hy-l5-fooi room. lÊ  day. 
they ate. exercised, played cords 
and sometimes Mgned; by night 
they slept on mats in the same 
room. Ike Rev. Lawresioe Martin 
Jcnco toM that story of life as a 
hostage IknrsdBy in Ms first news 
hrietvtcn since being Dreed enJTnly 
88 after 18 nwnths. Sbny en psgeB.

LItM* dIfftrMic*?
CoiuiectiCTit Republicans look

ing for the differences on issues 
among the three candidates vying 
for their party’s- gubernatorial 
nomination often must look dosely 
to find distindions Story on page 
S

I n d w

^ iO llW iy  10911^91

Oondy tonight with scattered 
showers Lxiw near 88. ParRy 
sonny Saturday with a few diowers 
or thunderstonns likely. High in 
the middle 78s. Details on page 2
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down to 6.8%
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